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Nursing Workforce Study

This study was commissioned by the FederaVProvincialÆenitorial Advisory Committee on Health

Human Resources (ACHHR) to develop baseline data on the supply and education of Registered Nurses

(RNs), Registered Psychiatric Nurses (RPNs), and Licensed Practical Nurses (LPNs), and on employer
practices pertaining to the deployment of all patient care providers. The study results are published in
five separate volumes:

Volume / of the study "Demographic Context and Health System Structure for Nursing Services in
Canada", provides a general overview ofdemographic and system changes; it describes the current

demographic context for nursing practice and the structure of provinciaUtenitorial health care

delivery systems. The demographic analyses are based on 1996 Census data. ProvinciaUtenitorial
health care delivery information for the most part are obtained from "Health System Reform in
Canada, 1997," by Health Canada.

Volume // of the study, "The Supply of Nursing Personnel in Canada" examines data on the supply

of nursing personnel in the provinces and territories to provide basic information about employment

status, deployment (place of employment, area of responsibility, type of position, hours worked),

age, and type and place of education/training. The analysis is based on data collected by the

respective regulatory bodies in their registration and renewal processes. Two separate years of
secondary data are utilized in the analysis (1990 and 1997), presenting a detailed national and

regional picture on the supply of nurses in Canada.

Volume //1 of the study "An Inventory of Nursing Program Enrolments and Graduates in Canada by

Province/Territory, 1998" describes the production of nursing personnel in Canada. A survey
questionnaire was sent to provinciaVtenitorial representatives (usually the education representative)

of the ACHHR who were asked to complete the survey for all nursing education programs in their
jurisdictions. The questionnaire requested information as to the type of credential offered, the length

of the program, the number enrolled in each year of the program, the number of students enrolled

full-time, part-time, or in distance education, and the number of graduates in 1997 and 1998. The
analysis includes the impact of BN-only basic education for RNs.

Volume /7of the study, "Nursing Workforce Deployment: A Survey of Employers" examines

employer practices and policies for nursing workforce deployment in each province/territory. A
sample survey regarding deployment was undertaken using a questionnaire pertaining to all three

regulated nursing groups: LPNs, also known as Registered Nurse Assistants (RNAs), RPNs, and

RNs. Information on other professionals and unregulated patient care providers e.g. Aides was also

collected by the questionnaire. The questionnaire was designed to capture the following information:
hiring practices (amount of experience required, deployment, credentials, etc.), kinds of services

provided and the skills perceived to be needed to provide those services, numbers and mix of nursing

personnel used to provide services, use of unregulated health care workers in relation to nursing

services provision, and anticipated changes in deployment practices related to changes in the

organization of the health care delivery system.

Volume V of the study, "Changes in the Nursing Workforce and Policy Implications" the final part

of the study, synthesizes the findings from each of the above sections and attempts to delineate the

salient policy issues.

Copies of other Volumes in this study may be obtained by contacting the Health Human Resources

Unit.
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NURSING WORKFORCE STUDY

Volume IV: Nursíng Workforce Deployment: A Sarvey of Employers

I. INTRODUCTION

This part of the Nulsing Workforce Study examines employer practices and policies for nursing

workforce deployment in each province/teruitory. Primary data regarding deployment was collected

using a survey questionnaire pertaining to all three regulated nursing groups: Licensed Practical Nurses

(LPNs), also known as Registered Nurse Assistants (RNAs), Registered Psychiatric Nurses (RPNs),

and Registered Nurses (RNs). Information on other professionals and unregulated patient care

providers, e.g. Aides was also included in the questionnaire. The questionnaire was designed to capture

the following information as per the request by the ACHHR Working Group:

r Hiring practices (amount of experience required, deployment, crcdentials, etc.).

o Kinds of services provided and the skills perceived to be needed to provide those services'

I Numbers and mix of nursing personnel used to provide services.

r Use of unregulated health care workers in relation to nursing services provision.

r Anticipated changes in deployment practices related to changes in the organization of the health care

delivery system.

The sulvey was sent to a reprcsentative sample of employers in each province/territory which comprised

TertialyÆeaching Hospitals, RegionalCommunity Hospitals, Community Hospitals,

Rehabilitation/Convalescent Centrcs, Extended Carellong Term Care/lllursing Homes, Mental Health

Facilities/Agencies, Community Health Agencies/Flealth CentresÆublic Health Units, Home Care and

Nursing Stations. Regional Health Boards/Authorities werc surveyed regarding their delivery of public

health and mental health services.

II. METHODOLOGY

l. Facility Selection Methodology

Our objective was to select a random sample of no less than one-third of all types of nursing employers

across Canada. Thercfore, a total of 1870 surveys were sent to five categories of nursing employers:

r Employers of Public Health Nurses

Surveys werc sent to all regional health boards, or their equivalent, requesting responses to the

survey questionnaire pertaining to their public health services.

r Emploliers of Me¡rtal Health Nurses

Surveys were sent to all regional health boards in each of the four Western provinces (where RPNs

are self-regulated) requesting that they respond to the survey for the mental health sector.

a "Other" Facilities
One third of the 549 facilities identified by the Guide to Canadian Healthcare Facilities (1997-98)

as "Nursing Stations," "Outpatient Services Centres," and "Community Health Centtes" wete

randomly selected.



r Hospitals and

I Long Term Cale Centres
A complex, two-stage stratification process was implemented to ensure representation from all
regions ofCanada, and to ensure representation from a balance ofurban and rural areas. Selection
was based on the Guide to Canadian Healthcare Facilities (1997-98) and population data collected
by Statistics Canada (1996). We divided Canada into five regions (Atlantic, Québec, Ontario,
Prairies, and BC/Temitories). We then listed all the cities/towns in each region by descending
population size and then stratified them so that there was a relatively equal population in each
stratum. Seven cities/towns were then randomly selected form each of the strata (or less than seven

if the stratum contained less than seven cities/towns). All Hospitals and Long Term Care Centres in
each selected city/town were then sent surveys (see detailed description in the next section).

a) Details of Methodology

Sulveys were sent to five categories of nursing employers:

CATEGORY PERCENTAGE NUMBER OF
SELECTED SURVEYS

Employers of Public Health Nursesr 1007o 176

Mental Health2 L00Vo 70

"Other": Nursing Stations,
Outpatient Services Centrcs, 33Vo 184
and Community Health Centres3

Long Term Carc Centrcsa 44Vo 1035

Hospitalsa 407o 405

TOTAL: 1870

I Ernployers of Public Health Nurses were iclentifiecl as the Regional Health Boarcls for each province, according to pages

32-47 of the Cuide to Canadian Healthcare Facilities. As the guide did not include Regional Health Boards for Ontario,

Quebec and the Yukon, addresses fbr the lollowing were obtained fìorn the lnternet: Ontario Public Health Units
(ltttp://www.gov.on.ca), Les Régie Régionales du Québec (http://www.msss.gouv.qc.ca), and The Government of Yukon,
Communi ty Nursing (http://www.hss.gov.yk.ca)

2 Employers of Mental Health nurses were identified as the Regional Health Boards lor each of the four Western Provinces,
according to pages 32-40 of the Guide to Canadian Healthcare Facilities.

3 Nursing Stations (N), Outpatient Services Centres (O), ancl Community Health Centres (C) were identified as those listed
as suclr in the Guide to Canadian Healthcare Facilities (1997-1998). These facilities are listed by province, by town/city
and in alphabetical order in the guide. Every facility identified as an "N", "O" or "C" was numbered and a computer
gcnclated selection process chose 33olo to be surveyed.

t 
Long Term Care Centres anct Hospitals were selected by a two stage, stratification process to ensure representation from

all regions of Canada and t'rom urban and rural f'acilities.



i) The total number of Long Term Carc Centres and Hospitals was obtained from the tables on pages

329-354 from the Guide to Canadian Healthcare Facilities (1997-1998). We experimented with a
hypothetical stratification and determined that it should indeed yield our desired goal of surveying
approximately one third of these facilities in five regions. Five regions were chosen rather than
individual provinces/territories to ensure that the larger provinces received adequate representation
rclative to the smaller provinces.

ii) The CD Rom "GeoRef 1996 Census" was purchased from Statistics Canada and lists of towr/cities
identified as "Census Sub-Divisions" for each province were exported to Excel spreadsheets.

iii) All towns/cities which did not have at least one Long Term Care Centre or Hospital listed in the

Guide to Canadian Healthcare Facilities were deleted from the Excel spreadsheets. It was noted that
several towns/cities listed in the guide were not identified as "Census Sub-Divisions". Instead,
Statistics Canada has identified them as "places" or "urban areas" and therefore, they werc not
tabulated by the GeoRef CD Rom. Thereforc, facilities in "places" or "urban areas" werc not
included in our survey.

iv) It was noted that the names of seveml Census Sub-Divisions were duplicated and sometimes
triplicated (particularly in Québec). When the towns/cities were in two different provinces, the
name of the province was added next to the town/city on the spreadsheet (e.g. Charlottetown PEI
and Charlottetown NB). When the towns/cities were in the same province, however, the populations
of the towns with the same name were merged if they were determined to be next to each other.
Towns/cities were determined to be next to each other by either:

r Having a similar Statistics Canada "IJID" (unique identification number) according to GeoRef,
as the numbering is in geographicalorder;

o Having a similar Longitude and Latitude or the same "location" according to the Canadian
Geographical Names web site; or

r Having a similar postal code according to the Canada Post web site, as the numbering is in
geographical order.

v) When towns/cities were not next to each other, the individual facilities which could be in one of two
or three different locations were telephoned (using the phone number listed in the Guide) and asked

details about their location (e.g. district, nearby towns). Only ten facilities in Québec fit into this
category.

vi) The guide and the spreadsheets were reviewed at least twice for accuracy.

vii) Canada was divided into five regions and the provincial spreadsheets were merged into the
following:

r Atlantic (New Brunswick, Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island) - Region I
o Québec - Region 2

I Ontario - Region 3

I Prairies (Alberta, Manitoba and Saskatchewan) - Region 4

ô BC and Teritories - Region 5.

viii) The town/cities in each region werc then soned in descending population size.



ix)

x)

Seven strata were selected for each region by drawing lines on the lists where there would be
approximately the same total population in each strata for each region.

Seven towns/cities werc selected from each of the seven strata by computer generated selection, for
each of the five regions. In the strata with seven or less towns/cities, all towns/cities were selected.
In the strata with eight ol'mole towns/cities, seven towns/cities were selected by computer generated
selection.

All Long Term Carc facilities and Hospitals in the selected towns/cities were sent surveys. Nursing
Stations, Outpatient Services Centres, Community Health Centres, and Detoxification Centrcs were
excluded from this category. Detoxification Centrcs werc identified as those with the following
words in their title: detoxification, addiction, or drug dependency. As the Guide lists facilities in
The Correctional Service of Canada separately, they werc not included either.

Discussion

We had to confront the insurmountable hurdle of trying to define a study universe in constant flux by
being as descriptive as possible about our respondents, while maintaining the rigor of the original
sample design as much as possible. Thus, as new information was received, through survey retut'ns,
about facility/facility, facility/community or health authority/facility/community amalgamations, sample
classification for the rcspective sectors was revised. However, we did not proceed to recast the sample
by re-sending questionnaires to the newly identified facilities/agencies. That would have been
untenable, both methodologically and practically. Where the respondent indicated that the questionnaire
was completed for an entity larger than the particular facility/agency in the sample (amalgamated
hospitals, or the entire region including hospital, public health and mental health sectors), we tabulate
them separately because it is impossible to verify which proportion of the statistics provided pertain to
the sampled facility/agency. For that purpose all tables in this section of the report refer to Singte
Facility and Amalgamated categories. These terms are used for tabulation purposes only and do not
indicate the structural/legal status of the responding institutionlorganization. That is, Single Facitity
denotes individual, unique entities which were included in the sample as such. Amalgamated denotes
those rcsponding entities which indicated more than one facility/agency.

Given the above, our denominator (1870 surveys) is no longer accurate since this number was extracted
based on the guide to Canadian Healthcare Facilities (1997-98) which reported individual facilities at
that point in time. As discussed above, given the major changes taking place in the health care arena
since then, (health reform, and amalgamations between hospitals, between hospitals and community
facilities, and between regional authorities, hospitals and community facilities etc.), there is no way to
verify what our denominator would have been. Thus, this reflects the limitations of the data given that
the structurc of health care providers has and is continuing to change since the publication of the 1997-
98 guide.

In addition to lìew information being received through survey returns, we also rcceived correspondence
from amalgamated facilities indicating that individual facilities to whom surveys had been sent had
amalgamated to form a larger entity and that only one survey would be completed which would include
information on all facilities. The Hamilton Health Sciences Corporation (amalgamation of Hamilton
General Hospital, Henderson Hospital, Chedoke Hospital, and McMaster University Medical Centre)
and the Centre hospitalier de I'Université de Montréal (amalgamation of Hôtel-Dieu de Montréal, Notre-
Dame and Sainrluc hospitals), arc only two examples of the type of situation we faced.

xi)

b)



Another situation we faced involved regional health authorities and the wide range of services which fall
within their jurisdictions. Most health authorities operate several hospitals, long-term care facilities and
health centles. We surveyed the regional health authorities as employers of public health care providers
and in the western provinces, as employers of mental health care providers as well. However, many of
the regional health authorities that returned completed surveys had included information about all the
services in their jurisdiction thus providing aggregate numbers of beds and staffing levels for all
facilities including acute care, public health, mental health, long-term care etc.

Thercfore, calculating a response rate using the original 1870 surveys mailed as the denominator would
not be an accurate gauge.

The distribution of respondents by health sector provides additional information about sample
characteristics and reprcsentativeness (Table l). More than one-fifth (22.17o) of the sample is from the
hospital sector, and morc than one-third fiom the long-term care sector (38.8Vo); the aggregated
community sector (mental health agencies, community health centres, public health units) comprises
almost 307o of the respondents.

2. Questionnaire Design and Pilot

The survey questionnairc was designed to capture the following information as per the request by the
ACHHR Working Group:

r Hiring practices (amount of experience requircd, deployment, credentials etc.).

I Kinds of services provided and the skills perceived to be needed to provide those services.

I Numbers and mix of nursing personnel used to provide services.

I Use of unregulated health care workers in relation to nursing services provision.
o Anticipated changes in deployment practices related to changes in the organization of the health care

delivery system.

The survey questionnaire was developed over a number of months and several drafts were produced (see

Appendix Dl (English version) and Appendix D2 (French version)). An expert review of the survey
questionnaire was camied out. The expeft review involved ten individuals including nurse educators,
members of the Advisory Committee on Health Human Resources (ACHHR) Working Group,
representatives of the Registered Nurses Association of BC (RNABC), representatives of the UBC
School of Nursing, and nurse administrators. The questionnaire was rc-drafted based on comments
from the expert reviewers. The final survey questionnaile was translated into French by rcpresentatives
of Health Canada.

3. Mail-out Process

Two separate mail-outs of the survey werc conducted. The initial mail-out covered all the employers
that had been selected to rcceive a survey. With the exception of the four western provinces to whom
additional surveys were sent to be completed from the mental health perspective, the second mail-out
was a follow-up mail-out and included only those employers that had not responded by the second mail-
out date. French surveys werc only mailed to the province of Québec. All other provinces received
English surveys However, both English and French versions of the survey were available upon rcquest.



It is important to note that the initialFrench and English survey mail-outs were staggered since the
survey questionnâirc was being translated during the initial English survey mail-out. As a consequence,
the second French survey mail-out was also staggered in order to ensure that an adequate response time
was provided. As with the second mail-out of the English survey, the second mail-out of the French
survey only included those employers who had not responded by the second mail-out deadline.

Attempts were made to find new addresses and contacts for those surveys that were retumed in the mail
due to inconect or expired addrcsses, and/or contacts who were no longer at the facility. An effort was

made to re-mail the surveys to the rcvised addresses and updated contacts.

4. Managing Responses to the Surveys

There werc four main responses to the survey questionnaire:

Return of the completed survey - when the survey was completed and returned to us, the date of
return was noted and the survey filed.

Contact by employers completing the survey to clarify questions in the survey - where employers
contacted us to obtain clarification, every attempt was made to respond within 24 hours in order to
maintain interest and ensurc completion of the survey.

Contact by employers not wanting to complete the survey or feeling that the survey did not apply to
their facilities - where employers contacted us to say that they would not complete the survey or that
the survey did not apply to their facility, numerous attempts at telephone contact were made to
obtain a completed response, even if it meant that a research associate would complete the survey
over the telephone. Note that employers in Québec were followed-up by French-speaking research

associates.

Contact by employers stating that they could not complete the survey per facility since several

facilities werc amalgamated and information was only available at the aggregated level - wherc this
was the case, an attempt was made to confirm that facility-specific information could not be

obtained and rather than lose information, surveys completed for more than one facility were
accepted.

Management of Completed Surveys

Database Development

A senior programmer developed a database to enable entry of the survey rcsponses. The database was

piloted using a small sample of completed surveys and modified according to the feedback rcceived fiom
the rcsearchers. Once all the survey responses were entered, programs were written to extract data from
the database using PERL and SAS.

b) QuestionnaireReview

Prior to the entry of survey responses, a small sample of surveys were used to pilot the database. It
became obvious from the pilot test that many of the surveys would require review prior to data entry
since many of the respondents failed to follow instructions and wrote in answers to questions rather than

using the codes provided, or provided data for a week instead of for a year or vice versa. A decision
was made to have two research associates rcview all of the surveys prior to data entry in order to ensurc

consistency in data handling and entering.

5.

a)



Where a large number of facilities indicated the "other" category for questions in the survey, the
rcsponses were reviewed and coded wherc possible; sometimes new categol'ies were created for large
numbers of similar responses.

c) Data Entry

Survey responses were entered into the database by two data entry clerks during August and September
1999, one working on rcsponses in English, the other (bilingual) on responses in French.

III. ANALYSIS

The presentation of all tables in this section is uniform. Specifically, the columns remain the same
throughout the tables, describing the regional breakdown, while the rows change to reflect the variables
being discussed. As discussed above in the methodology, all tables in this section of the report refer to
'Single Facility' and 'Amalgamated' categories. These terms are used for tabulation purposes only and
do not indicate the structural/legal status of the responding institution/organization. That is, 'single
Facility' denotes individual, unique entities which werc included in the sample as such. 'Amalgamated'
denotes those responding entities which indicated more than one facility/agency. Under the 'Single
Facility' responses, the 'All' column refers to the total of the single facility rcsponses. The 'All
Respondents' column refers to the total of the single facility responses and the amalgamated facility
responses.

The analysis of the survey findings is ananged into six sections following the organization and the

content of the questions in the survey.

1. Organizational Characteristics

Tables I through 6(b) present the organizational characteristics (facility/agency type, reported bed
capacity, total number of staff by patient carc provider category and region, total number of hours
worked by patient care provider category, as well as the average annual worked hours and the average
number of staff per responding organization by patient care provider category and region), of the
facilities/agencies which responded to the survey.

Table I indicates facility/agency type by region as reported by the respondents. A large number of
respondents indicated "Other" as their facility/agency type; where appropriate efforts were made to
categorize as many responses as possible into the existing categories. The first part of the table presents
the number of responses in each category, while the second part of the table presents percentages.

More than one fifth (22.17o) of the respondents werc from the hospital sector, and more than one third
from the long term carc sector (38.8Vo); the aggregated community sector (mental health agencies,
community health centres, public health units) comprises another one quarter (27.57o) of the
respondents.

Although we surveyed single facilities/agencies, 5.IVo of the respondents reported as an entity larger
than the single facilitylagency initially surveyed (i.e. Amalgamated respondents). Regional response
rates (for single facility rcspondents) ranged from a low of 8.0Vo in Québec to a high of 3I.0Vo in
Ontario.



Table I
Facility/Agency Type by Region

Fac¡lity/Agency Type

Tertiary level/Teaching Hospital
Regional Conrrnunity Hospital
Conmunity Hospital
Rehlbilit¡¡tion/Con valescent Centre
Extended Care/Long Ternr
Cilre/Nursing Hone
Menaâ¡ Heälth Fâc¡l¡ty/Agency
Conrnrunity Hcalth Agency/Health
Ccutrc/Public Hcalrh Un¡t
Homc Carc

Regional Health Board/Authority
Nursiog Stât¡on
Other
Not indicltcd
Totâl

Faci¡ity/Agency Type

Tenilry level/Telching Hospitàl
Rcgional Conrnrunity Hospital
Conrnruuity Hospital
Rehâbi lit¿rtion/Convalescent Centre
Exter¡ded Care/Long Ternr
Care/Nursing Hornc

Ment¡rl Ileilllh F¿rci¡ity/Agency

Community Health Agency/Health
Centre/Public Heâlth Unit
Home Care
Regional Health Board/Authority
Nurs¡ng St¡rtion

Other
Not indicated
Totr¡l

¡6
74
2l

27 43
t2 t4

l4
2!
t5

t44
40

62
3

20

8
l0
a

frî

l3
))
l3

l4t
40

62
3

8

I
l0
2

1î'

t7

l6
4

I
3

Amalg. Facility All

4.
7.3
2.4
7.3

3.6

r4.3

t-:

25.0

t4.3

-.

I t.8
t.2
8.2
2.4

3l .8

14. I

9.0
6.7
4.5
t.l

8.5
3.7
6.3

3.7

40. I

I 1.4

5.3
5.3
10.5

']. 
t

uï_:,

8.t
3.8
6.2
4.0

1.8
ot
2.8

42.2
9.2

38.8
10.8

48.3

15.?

39.0
9.8

19.5,:

2.4

,r-

r.8
5.5

7.9 t6.7
0.8
5.4))
2.1

0.5

;:*
a)
t.l

20.0

4.7

3.5
t.2
t.2

t7.6
0.9
2.3
2.3
2.8
0.6

100100

Table2 indicates the funded bed capacity by region as reported by the respondents. The majority of
respondents (28.87o) reported that they had 100-299 funded beds and 25.67o of the respondents

indicated that they had25-99 funded beds. Expectedly, within the 'Amalgamated' facility category,

almost half of the respondents reported that they had 300 or more funded beds and approximately one

third (31.6Vo) reported 100-299 funded beds.

In British Columbia and the Territories, our respondents were more likely to be the smaller size facilities
(25-99 funded beds: 37.17o), while in the remaining four regions (i.e. Atlantic Canada, Québec, Ontario
and the Prairies), our respondents were most frequently the medium size facilities (100-299 funded

beds).

For small facilities (l-24 funded beds), a large majority of the respondents were from British
Columbia/Territories. For the largest facilities (300+ funded beds), most of the respondents were from
Ontario and the Prairies (see row percentages).

Number of respondents

Percent of respondents



Bcd Capacity

none

t-24
25 -99
r00 - 299

300 or more

NA
Not indicated
Total

Bcd Capacity

none

t-24
25 -99
t00 - 299
300 or more
NA
Not indicated
'l'otâl

Bcd Capacity

none

t-24
25 -99
t00 -299
300 or more

NA
Not indicated

Table 2

Reported Bed Capacity by Region

Number of respondents

Single Facility responses Amalg. Faciliry All
Atlantic Quebec Ontario Prairies BC/Ten All responses Respondents

6

4

t2
l3
I
5

ó13 13644 -- 44

35 2t

1815345

(Column) Percent of rospondents

Single Facility responses Amalg. Facility
Atlantic Quebec Ontario Prairies BCÆcrr Àll respotrscs

t4.6 2 6.7 12.5

9.8

29.3

3t.7
2.4

t2.2

1.8 7.t 20.2 8.5

r l.0 14. I 6.7 9.7

t6.5 17.6 3.4

(Row) Percent of respondenls

Single Facility responses Amalg. Facility All
Atlantic Quebec Ontario Prairies BOTerr All responses Respondents
t3.6 t3.6 29.5 29.5 t3.6 100.0 -- t00.0

3.2 100.0

3

I
3

4

3

28

5.3

15.8

3l.6
47.4

¡0.7
32.1

t0.7
14.3

10.7

3.2

8.4

?.0
8.9

2 6 18 30 I 3l
28163392395

23 l0r 6 t07
634943t2 t2

25.7

32.1

18.8 37.t 26.1

24.7 25.8 28.7

All
¡ond
r r.9
8.4

25.6
28.8
I t.6
12.t
1.6

t2.9
t2.6
t2.l
2.3

lt.t

6.5 t9.4 58.1 96.8

29.s 16.8 34.7 96.8

32;1 t9.6 21.5 94.4

27.9 n.9 14.0 79.t

r00.0
100.0

20.9 100.0

100.0

r00.0

3.2

5.6

40.0 33.3 6.7 100.0
-- 50.0 t6.7 33.3 -- 100.0

Table 3 provides the total number of staff reported for the 1998 calend ar yeæ by patient care provider
category and region. A total of 60,473 staff were reported by the respondents as working in their
facilities/agencies. Of the total staff reported,22,709 (37.6Vo) were full-time (FT) stafl 20,062
(33.2Vo) were part-time (tT), aîd 16,572 (27 .47o) were Casual staff. There were I ,I30 (l.97o)
individuals whose employment status was unknown.

The amalgamated facility respondents indicated that they have slightly more PT (36.87o) than FT
(35.ÙVo) staff and fewer casual staff (28.2Vo). In contrast, the total single facility respondents reported
higher FI (38.7Vo) than PT (33.5Vo) staff and approximately the same percentage of casual staff
(27.97o).

In the Atlantic region, over half of the reported staff are FI (5I.3Vo), and in fact, the latter double the
number of PT staff (25.7Vo). The proportion of casual staff (23.07o) is almost equal to that of PT staff.

Québec has reported more PT staff (40.67o) than FT (36.0Vo) and has fewer casual staff (23.4Vo).



Table 3
Total Number of Staff, by Patient Care Provider Category and Region, 1998

Sum of the number ofFT staff

Single Facility responsesProvider Type

Aides
LPNs
RNs

RPNs

Other
Total

Providcr Typc

Aides
LPNs
RNs

RPNs

Other
Total

Provider Type

Aides
LPNs
RNs

RPNs

Other
Totâl

Provider Type

Aides
LPNs
RNs

RPNs

Other
Totâl

Atlantic Ontario Prairiæ BC/Ierr All
Amalg. Facility All

resDonses Res¡ondents
316 342
395 r9l
t62t 62t

t25

4393
2279

12923
382
522

20499

Sum of the number of PT staff

Sinsle Facilitv resDonses

49(A
3028
13776

419

Amalg. Facility All
resDonses Resoondenls

t254
942
3703

n92
354
2563
266

t289
397

4415
lt6

57t
749
853
t7

160

4535

Allantic Ontario Prairies BC/Ter¡ Ail
190

190

794

2

45t
215
640

3

t740
879

3 134

63

t69l
6t7

3288
lt5

72t
177

2784
3l

5738
2496
l 1576

r68
84

945
418

936
22

n93
2078
¡0640
t46

7m

Sum of the number of Casual staff

Sinsle Facilitv resoonses

Atlantic Ouebec Ontario Prairies BCi/Terr Alt
Amalg. Facility All

resDonses Resoondents

159

267

6t4

8

r048

2t2 297
t4l 298
384 l 166

34U)
1528
9537
t44
173

1284
362
4649

59

832
35

34 185

0 3r
il47
00

r39
3I

i:

t457
460

2724

85

4

557

447

758
l9

3966
t975

10295

t63
t73

Sum of the number of staff with Unknown employment status

Single Facility responses

Ontârio Prairies BC/Terr
Amalg. Facility All

resDonses Resoondents

t2

6

r85
3l
879
35

l8

In Ontario, the number of reported FT and PT staff are approximately the same (44.67o and 42.0Vo,
respectively); the proportion of casual staff reported (l3.3Vo) is the lowest among the five regions,
indicating Ontario is least rcliant on casual staff.

The Prairies has somewhat more PT than FT staff (38 .2Vo and 30.37o, respectively); the number of
repofted FT and casual staff is approximately the same (30.37o and3l.6%o, respectively).

B.C.lTerritories has reported approximately the same proportion of FT staff (38.37o) as the proportion
of PTstaff inthePrairies;thereportedrelativeproportionof PTstaff inB.C.Æenitories (22JVo)isthe
lowest among the five regions.
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In the Atlantic region, morc Aides were rcported in the FT employment category than in the PT or
casual categories. The LPNs have similar repofting as the Aides, with the exception that there arc more
casual LPNs reported than PT LPNs. Atlantic Canada also reported twice as many FT RNs as PT RNs
and almost three time as many FT RNs as casual RNs.

Québec reported more Aides in the PT employment category than in either the FT or casual categories.

There werc also slightly more LPNs reported in the PT category than in the FT employment categoly or
the casual category. Québec reported almost equal numbers of RNs in both the FT and PT employment
categories and fewer RNs in the casual category.

In Ontario reporting facilities, approximately 40o/o more Aides werc in the PT employment category
than in the FT category and relatively few casual Aides werc reported. There was less than L07o

difference between the number of FT and PT LPNs. These proportions were high relative to casual
LPNs: only one-third as many casual LPNs were reported. There was ISVo fewer PT RNs reported in
Ontario than FT RNs and the reported proportion of casualRNs was less than 157o.

The Prairies have reported more Aides in the PT and casual employment categories than in the FT
category and the same trcnd is noted with both the LPNs and the RNs.

B.C./Territories report almost equal numbers of Aides in the FT and casual employment categories and
fewer in the PT category. Similarly, there are more FT and casual LPNs reported than PT LPNs. This
pattern is also repeated for RNs; however, the proportion casual is higher than the proportion of FT
RNs.

A total of 750 RPNs were reported for the thrce known employment categories by the Prairies,
B.C.Æen'itories and the 'Amalgamated' facility rcspondents. The majority (567o) were lepofted to be

in FT employment.

A large variety of "Other" was reported: it includes providers such as program assistants, child care
workeLs, personal support workers, patient resource visitors, developmental workers, community health
rcpresentatives, mental health support workers, youth and family counsellors, rehabilitation aide,
developmental service workers, etc. Their total number was779 for the responding facilities/agencies.

Table 4 provides the reported total number of hours worked for the 1998 calendar year by patient care
providel category and region. While absolute numbers are not useful, relative distributions by region
and average hours wamant examination. A total of 46,965,417 hours worked were reported by the

respondents. Of the total hours worked in 1998,24,633,170 (52.47o) werc FT hours, 13,075,205
(27 .8o/o) were PT hours, and 3,839,9 58 (8.27o) were Casual hours. The employment status of
5,417,084 (ll.5o/o) worked hours reported was unknown.

With the exception of the Prairies, all other rcspondents, including the 'Amalgamated' facilities reported
more hours worked in the FT employment category compared to PT; the converse was true for the
Prairies: it reported slightly more PT hours worked than FT hours. Overall, more than 807o of the
reported hours worked were distributed between the FT and PT employment categories. Relatively few
hours were reported for casuals in all regions.

In both the FT and PT employment categories, Ontario rcpofted the highest rclative proportion of hours
worked (5l.8Vo and 51.0o/o, r€spectively), compared to the other four regions. In the casual employment
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category, B.C.Æerritories rcported the highest relative proportion (36.57o), followed by Ontario
(27.8Vo).

Table 4
Total Numl¡er of Hours \{orked, by Patient Care Provider Category and Region, 1998

Surn of the ¡runrber of FT hours

Sinsle Facilitv resoonsesProvidcr Type

Aides

LPNs

RNs

RPNs

Other
'fotâl

Atlantic Ontario Prairies BC/Terr All
Amalg. Facility All

resDonses Resoondents

323124
580357
2483048

51009 2087064 935't54 l 109345 4506298 6633't3 5t6967t
t6627 1825'764 2747'16 2842t8 298t744 1t45794 4121538

238870 6904898 1034990 267543t t3337238 1321589 14658828

79263 9071 I 169975 57t49 221124

23890 9 289687 15987 t20436 450009 -- 450009

Sum of the nurnber of PT hours

Sinsle Facilitv resDonses

Atlantic Ouel¡ec Ontario Prairies BC/Terr All
Amalg. Facility All

responses Respondents

Providcr'l'ypc

Aides
LPNs

lìNs
RPNs

Other
Totâl

Providcr'l'ypc

Aides
LPNs

lìNs
RPNs

Other
Total

Providcr Typc

Aides
LPNs

RNs

RPNs

Othe¡'

Total

4M9t 32080 t23t153 809848

t2751'7 6378 883569 3747n
8ó5290 362t0 3802436 t5742M

62825
't405

488442
r0r665
l 156r99
2t093
4988

361277

97534
733546

t6484
r 886

26020t6
t493842
7434340

83918

42r60

759574
465668

20326t6
253n
37840

5941t9
I 83284

6t4403
27122

Amalg. Facility

t81379
l 00885

213235

23448

3 l96t 35

t677126
8048743

I I l04r
42t60

r3075205

566554
2245851

48760

2 2't424

74670 s944582 2828993 t772387 tßs6n6

Sum of the ¡rumber of casual hours

Prairies BC/Terr All
3t466
t79460
428628

5855
2956
662t

t2t9?5
t539t'l
ó r 3985

239000

3r800
249834

8826
456

529916 1210727 3321009 38399s8

Suur of the number of Unknown ernploynrent status hours

Sinsle Facilitv resoonses Amalg. Facility All
Quebec Ontario Prairies BC/Terr All responses Respondenls

219620 916804 43234 1t79659
58412 44t776 35886 536074
46808 2915053 103008 3064870

336473
$9n
229260

t5t6t32
60000r
3294130

682t 682t

0 0 3uu0 4273633 182t28 4780603 636481 s4l7084

In the Atlantic region, more hours lvorked were reported for Aides and RNs in the FT and PT categories

than in the casual category. In contrast, the LPNs worked more hours in the FT and casual categories

than in the PT category. Note that the reported FT RN hours worked are thrce times the reported PT
RN hours worked and six times the casual RN hours worked.

For all three patient care provider types (Aides, LPNs, and RNs), Québec, Ontario and B.C.Æeffitories
reported more hours worked in the FT employment category than PT or casual. The Prairies reported
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more hours worked for LPNs and RNs in the PT category than the FT category and in fact, the RNs
worked over 500,000 more PT hours than FT hours.

A total of 38ó,925 RPN hours worked were rcported for all three employment categories by the

Prairies, B.C./Teritories and the'Amalgamated' facility respondents.

Table 5 provides the average annual hours worked per patient care provider by patient care provider
category and region. It is important to note that when the average annual worked hours by patient carc

provider were calculated, only data supplied by respondents who responded to both questions on the

numbel's of staff and the corresponding number of hours were used. There was a lower response rate

for the question on hours than the one on numbers. This resulted in average hour estimates based on a

subset of total hours repofted. Therefore, the estimates vary widely across the regions largely due to the

differences in rcsponse rates.

Table 5

Average An¡rual Worked Hours by Patient Care Provider Category and Region

Sunr of l{ours/Sunr of Staff for FT ernployeesx

.Sinsle Facilitv resoonsesProvidcr .lype

Aides
LPNs

RNs

RPNs

Other

Providcr Typc

Aides
LPNs

RNs

RPNs

Other

Provider Typc

Aides
LPNs

lìNs
RPNs

Other

Proúdcr Typc

Aides
LPNs

RNs

IìPNs
Other'

Atlantic Ouebec Ontario Prairies BC/Terr
Amalg. Facility All

responses Respondents

1352
t626
1727

l99l

t57 1893 t025
9c) 2051 I 140

516 t97r 750
304

-- t053 l0l 872

1370

980
t337
881

1 825

t328
t532
l5l8
46't

r'793
t799
l7 4l
1786

t374
1598

r536
574
872

Sunr of flours/Sum of Staff for Pf etuployces*

Single Facility responses Amalg. Facility All
Atlantic Ouel¡ec Ontario Prairies BC/Terr All responses Respondents

314 73 818 853 1007 74t l 136 193

787 32 t25'1 794 801 897 1002 908

l04l 1005

t427 696
-- 520

n76 68 l55l 653 891 1002

546 841 595

-- 43s 1058 831 520

Sun of lIours/Su¡¡¡ of Staff for Casual cnrployecs*

Single Facility responses Amalg. Facility Alt
Atlantic Ontario Prairies re

I 170

8

8t2
810

266

27

':.

781

740

422

r85

t67
t2l
l14

480
3'n
429

412
86

'796

593

666

',.?o

403
501

44t
369
293

560 27t
All
36t
485

426
224

293

Sunr of Hours/Sun¡ of Staff for crrrployees witl¡ U¡rknow¡t eIt¡ploynìe¡rt status*

Sinsle Facilitv resoonses Amalg. Facility All
Quebec Ontario Prairies BCÆerr All responses Respondents

t2ll
913

":!:

1955

1700

I 193

9s2

t26t
913

t219

1261

913

t2t9

* Pleâse notc: Only dâta supplied by respoDdents who entered values for both the number of staff and the corresponding number of
hours îre includcd in these tablcs.
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Table 6 (a) provides the average number of staff per responding organization, by patient care provider
and legion. Overall, there appear to be morc PT Aides (26.32) than FT (22.88) or casual Aides (20.87)
in the facilities/agencies which responded to our survey. The average number of LPNs per responding
organization is higher in the FT category (14.63), and almost equal in the PT and casual employment
categories (13.28 and 13.08, respectively). In contrast, the average number of RNs is almost equal in
the FT and casual employment categories (44.73 and 44.00, respectively), and lower in the PT
employment categoly.

In the FT, PT, and Casual employment categories, the average number of Aides and LPNs per
responding organization is much larger for the 'Amalgamated' respondents than for any of the other
regions. This is to be expected since the 'Amalgamated' organizations are reporting for multiple
facilities. However, note that with respect to FT and Casual RNs, B.C./Teritories has the highest
average number of RNs per responding organization.

Table 6 (a)

Average Number of Staff ¡ler Responding Organization,
by Patient Care Provider Category and Region

Mean number of FT staff

Sinsle Facility responses Amalg. Facility All
responses RespondentsAtlantic Quebec Ontario Prairies BCÆerr

Provider'Iypc

Aides
LPNs
RNs

lìPNs
Othcr

Provider'fype

Aides

LPNs
RNs

RPNs
Other

Provider Typc

Aiclcs

LPNs

RNs

RPNs

Other

15.80 28.50
t3.62 tt.24
46.3 r 23.89

2.40 2.50

20.90 24.83
t3.27 9.32
39.82 38.83
-- t0.64

2s.09 20.00

2t.64 40.79

I 1.87 49.93

44.26 53.31

ó.0ó 4.1r
l4.n

20.46
10.73

6t.32
3.52

6.27

22.88
t4.63
44.73

5.82
14. ll

Mean number of PT staff

Sinele Facilitv resDonses Amalg. Facility All
Atlantic Quebec Ontario Prairies BCÆerr All resDonses Respondents

10.5ó

7.04
24.06

r.00

32.2t 29.00 36.76 t0.92 23.50
t4.33 13.73 t7.t4 5.53 11.94

27 .83 37 .3t 57 .68 4l .55 40.30
5.23 l.l9 2.76

1.50 t2.60 t.l1 l.50 4.00

67.50
29.86
66.86
3.14

26.32
t3.28
4t.64
2.80
4.00

Mean number of Casual staff

Sinsle Facility responses

Atlalìtic Quebec Ontario Prairies BC/Terr Alr
Amalg. Facility All

resoonses Respondents
7.57

ll.t3
19.81

2.6'',t 8.00

20.38

I l.3l
74.98

2.95

10. t7

19.15

I 1.07

43.t5
3.35
8.65

46.42

34.39

58.31

':.'

20.87

13.08

44.00

3.26
8.65

2t.20
I 1.75

20.21

8.03 3 r.00
8.5 l 13. 14

22.00 48.64
-- 4.72

14.00 l .33

In the Atlantic region, there are more FT and PT Aides (15.8 and 10.56, respectively), than Casual
Aides (7.57), while there arc more FT and Casual LPNs (13.62 and 11.13, respectively), than PT LPNs
(7 .04), on average. With respect to the average number of RNs per responding facility, there are almost
twice as many FT RNs (46.31) than PT RNs (24.06). In Québec and the Prairies, the average number
of PT Aides (32.21 and 36.76, respectively) and LPNs (14.33 and 17 .14, respectively), is higher than
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the average number of FT Aides (28.50 and20.46, respectively) and LPNs (11.24 and9.32,
respectively). The RNs show the same trcnd. It is important to also note that in the Prairies, the
average number of PT RNs (57.68) is higher than both the average number of casual (48.64) and FT
RNs (38.83). Ontario shows the same trend for Aides and LPNs as is seen in Québec and the Prairies,
however, the average number of RNs is different: there are more FT RNs (39.82) on average than PT
and Casual (37.31 and22.00, respectively). B.C./Tenitories has the same average number of FT and
Casual Aides and the same is observed for LPNs. However, there are on average more Casual than FT
or PT RNs.

Table 6 (b) provides the average number of hours worked per responding organization, by patient care
provider and region. Overall, more FT hours worked per responding organization werc reported for all
patient care provider types than PT or Casual hours worked.

In the FT, PT, and Casual employment categories, the average number of hours worked per responding
otganization for all patient care provider types is much larger for the 'Amalgamated' respondents than
for any of the other regions. This is to be expected since the 'Amalgamated' organizations are reporting
for multiple facilities.

Iable 6 (b)

Average Number of Hours per Responding Organization,
by Patient Care Pmvider Category and Region

Provider Typc

Mean number of FT hours*

Single Facilitv resÞonses Amalg. Facility All
responses ResoondentsAtlantic Quel¡ec Ontario Plairies BCÆerr All

Aidcs

LPNs

RNs

RPNs

Other

2t542
25233

77595

5t0l 42593 3|192
l r08 2993t tM62

I 1375 81234 20700

3M48 73708
21607 tut63
5466t l 10133

4856 t4287
15518

25212

t42tt
74776

4320

r5055

32928

27702

5726t
5824

15518,i',, -i ,üun 122?

Provider Type

Aides

LI'NS

RNs

RPNs

Other

Providcr Type

Mean number of PT hours*

Sinele Facilitv resoonses

Atlantic Quebec Ontario hairies BCÆerr AII
Amalg. Facility All

responses Respondents

368 l
67n

30903

2340

2673

532

20t2

25t26 29994

t767t 208t7
5t384 39355

-- 4188

5485 l48l

17945 66013

t2990 20365

35402 68267

2997 9041

2635

10618

6354

23t24
t623
tu'l

20754

t3525
36752
3582
2635

Atlantic Quel¡ec Ontario Prairies BCÆerr

Mcan number of Casual hours*

Sinele Facility responses Amalg. Facility All
resDonses Respondents

7304
6559

t4623
1406

3440

732

370

552

4

Aides

LPNs

lìNs
RPNs

Other

242t
n964
2Un

tM4

9507

5419

17059

1648

943

36276
r6814

35539

,'-:u

8633

7358
l 5489
)a))
3440

s808 9958

9054 2M6
18058 8ór5
__ I 103

8341 456

* Plcase ttote: Zero values in the number of hours l¡ave been re¡noved frorn the calcula(ions for tlte ¡nean.
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In the Atlantic region, higher FT and Casual LPN hours worked per responding organization (25,233

hours and 11,964 hours, respectively), were reponed than PT LPN hours worked (6,7lI hours), while
f'or all other patient care provider types, the FT hours worked were higher than the PT or Casual hours

worked. In the Prairies, the average number of PT LPN and RN hours worked is higher than the

average number of FT LPN and RN hours worked, respectively. In all other regions (Québec, Ontario,
and B.C.Æerritories), the average number of FT hours worked is higher for all provider types than PT
or Casual hours worked.

The highest average hours in each employment category is for RNs with a few exceptions. In the FT
employment category, the Prairies have relatively low RN hours worked and instead, seem to utilize
relatively more FT Aide hours. In the PT employment category, the exception is Québec, which seems

to utilize more PT Aide than RN hours. In the Casual employment category, Québec and the Prairies
are the exceptions. In both these regions, Aides seem to be utilized more than RNs.

In summary, Tables 6 (a) and (b) have provided different analyses of employment data. Clearly, there

are large variations rcported in the employment of Aides, LPNs, RPNs and RNs by region, both
between and within patient care provider categories.

2. Hiring PracticesÆreferences

Tables 7 through l2 present the hiring practices/prcferences of the facilities/agencies which responded

to the survey. Facility/Agency prcferences for hiring particular patient care provider types are

discussed in general and for specifred types ofcare/service. In addition, practices regarding the hiring
of patient care providers from outside agencies are examined.

Table 7 details respondents' hiring practices, specifically how likely (or unlikely) they are to hire a

particular category of patienlclient care provider in a particular employment status and their
conesponding reasons for hiring (or not hiring). The survey question was aranged so as to ask for
each type of patient care provider and each employment status, whether a facilitylagency would be

likely or unlikely to hirc that provider type and then give their rcasons why (see Appendix Dl or D2,
question 5). For each employment category and hiring preference (i.e. FT likely, PT likely, FT unlikely
etc.), the Table presents the two most common providers reported (with the percentage of respondents

choosing each) and the two most common corresponding reasons given by the respondents in each

region.

Within all regions RNs were the first provider type likely to be hircd into FT positions, followed by
Aides in Québec, Prairies, and B.C.Æemitories. The Atlantic and Ontario regions are more likely to
hire LPNs as the second most common provider type for FT positions compared to Aides. Respondents

in Québec arc far more likely to hire RNs into FT positions (69.6Vo) than they are likely to hire Aides
into FT positions (2l.7Vo) compared to the other regions. However, for all regions, second choice
provider prcferences are much lower than that for RNs. The reasons given by most respondents for
likely hiring RNs into FT positions include "important for quality of care" and "necessary/important for
high acuity patienlclients." The reasons given for likely hiring FT Aides include "important for quality
of care" and "administration prcfers regular/permanent employees."
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Table 7
Likelihood for lliring and lleasons, by Patient Care Provider Category and Region

For each hiring prcfcrcnce, 2 nìost conuìon providers reported (7o) ând 2 nþst co¡¡r¡mn corrcspond¡ng reasons why{

Sinrle F¡rcilitv resoomes Arnalg. Facility
OueMc C)nt¡rio Prairies BC/l'err

lliúng
¡'rcfcrcr¡ce

l.l'L¡kely

PT Likely

Casurl Likely

l:¡'Unlikcly

l'f'Unlikcly

Casual Unlikcly

RNs53.l%- 1,7 RNsó9.ó7o- 1,2 RNs,16.7%- 1,2 RNs43.6%- 1,2 RNs42.47¿ -1,2 RNs46.2fo-1,2
LPNs33.8%-6,1 Aidcs?l.Tqo LPNs26.l%- 1,3 Aides2l.ó7o.1;l Aicles30.21o-1.7 Aides22.6Vo-1,9

RNs53.77o- 1,7 RNs53.87o- I,l3 RNs43.87o- 1,2 RNs4l.07o- 1,2 RNs4l.?%- 1,2 RNs44.17¿- 1,2

LPNs3l.67o- l,ó Aidcs30.87¿-6 Aidcs25.4%- 1,3 Aides24.07o-7,1 Akles29.8Vo-1,7 Aides24.71o-1,7

RNs52.6%- 1,2 RNs54.3%- l3 RNs42.07o- I RNs39.27o- I,13 RNs38.87o- I,13 RNs42.3%- 1,2

l.l'Ns 29.ó'1, - 13.3 Aidcs 23.97, - l3 Aides, Ll>Ns 25.67o 
^idcs 

28.191, - I,l3 Aides 31.07, - 13 Aides 26.67o - l3,l

Aidcs 39.012, - l3.l LPNs 32.87o - l3 Aidcs 38.27o - 13 LPNs 27.67, - 13,5 LPNs 30.57, - 13 LPNs 30.87¿ - 13

Ll'}Ns 27.37¿ - 13, I Aides 29.37o - 13 LPNS 36.501' - l3,l Aides, RPNs 24.67o RPNs 28.77o . 13 Aides29.11o - 13

Aidcs43.l7o- 13,1 LPNs32.77o- 13 LPNS38.370- 13 LPNs30.0%- 13,5 LPNs3l.27,.l3 LPNs33.0%- 13

l.l'Ns 33.37,. l3 Âitlcs 29.17, - l3 Aidcs 34.27o - l3 RPNs 2?.17, - l3 RPNs 29.9% - 13 Ak!esL9.1lo - 13

Aidcs5l.6%- 13 LPNs33.37,- l3 Aidcs37.77,- 13 l-PNs35.ó7,- 13,5 RPNs37.l7o- 13 LPNs34.37o- 13

LPNs29.07¿- 13 Aidcs33.37,- l3 LPNS37.0%- 13 RPNs29.57,- 13 LPNs33.67..13 Ìrides29.4%-13

RNs36.09o - 1,2 RNs45.l7¿ - 1,2

LPNs26.4%- I AidesZ?.2tlo- 1,9

RNs 34. l7o - 1,2 RNs 43.37o - 1,2

LPNs27.l7o- I ltides24.47, - 1,7

RNs 34.97o - I,l3 RNs 41.97o - 1,2

LPNs 30.27o - I,l3 Aidcs 2ó.57o - l3,l

LPNs 35.07o - I LPNs 30.97o - 13, I

RPNs 35.07o - 13 Ãides29.6ïo - 13

RPNs38.57,- 13,12 LPNs32.77,- l3
LPNs 26.97o - 12 lti<1es29.3ôl¡ - 13,6

RPNs 40.0% - 13.12 LPNs 34.37o - 13.5

Aides 28.97o - 13. I

* Rcâsol¡s:

0 = nore¿songiven
I = inlportant for quality ofcare
2 = [ccessâry/inìlþrlant for high i¡cu¡(y Ft¡ents/clients
3 = less expensirr rv¿gcs

4 = lcss cxpensive bcncfits
5 = adnrinistrativepolicy(e.g.nrin.2¡cars'ilcutecâreenrploynentforhorreciucnursing)
ó = collcctivc agrccnrcnt rcquircnrcnt

7 = staff prefer regularþermanent enrploynìeût

8 = stîff preferon{all enìployìBnt
9 = administration prefers rcgulu/pernranent enrployees

l0 = adnrinistratio¡r prefers casual/on-call employees

I I = abundi¡nce ofwellAualified providers

l2 = sdrcity of well-qualifi ed providers

13 = other

As with FT, in all rcgions RNs were the first provider type likely to be hired into PT positions, followed
by Aides in Québec, Ontario, Prairies, and B.C.Æenitories. The second most likely to be hired in the

Atlantic region arc LPNs for PT positions. The reasons given by most respondents for likely hiring RNs
into PT positions (as in FT positions) include "important for quality of care" and "necessary/impoftant
for high acuity patienlclients." The reasons given for likely hiring PT Aides include "important for
quality of care" and "staff prcfer regular/pel'manent employment." Atlantic Canada would likely hire
LPNs instead of Aides because they are "important for quality of care" and "collective agrcement

rcquirement."

RNs are again the first provider type to be hired as casuals in all regions, followed by Aides, except in
the Atlantic provinces. Overall, the rcasons given for likely hiring RNs into casual positions include
"important for quality of care" and "necessary/impoftant for high acuity patient/clients." Within the
regions, the reason "other" was also chosen by some respondents; the most common reasons given under
"other" include "relief for sick and vacation leave" and "extra workload requirements."

Like the Atlantic region, the 'Amalgamated' facility respondents are more likely to hire RNs and LPNs
into all thrce employment categories. Unlike the single facility respondents, the 'Amalgamated'
facilities did not show as marked a preference for RNs.

Tables 8(a) to 8(e) are the disaggregated results of respondents' hiring preferences as described in Table
7, by type offacility/agency. For the purposes ofthe crosstabulations, the facility/agency types
prcsented in Table I werc aggregated to enable better comparisons between facility/agency types. Each
of Tables 8(a) to 8(e) present data by different aggrcgated facility/agency types. Within each table data
are presented on the two most common ploviders reported (with the percentage of respondents choosing
each) for each employment category and hiring preference (i.e. FT likely, PT likely, FT unlikely etc.) in
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each rcgion. Tables 8(a) to 8(e) therefore allow one to compare, for example, whether tertiary/teaching
hospitals in Ontario have different hiring preferences than say, regional/community
hospitals/rehabilitation centres in Ontario.

Table 8(a) presents data on hiring prefercnces for TertiaryÆeaching Hospitals. RNs are the provider
type most likely to be hired in all employment categories in all regions. In fact, RNs were chosen by the
majority of TertiaryÆeaching Hospital respondents for FT positions in all regions, by the majority of
Tertiary/Teaching Hospital respondents for PT positions in all but the Prairies, and by the majority of
TertiaryÆeaching Hospital respondents for casual positions in all but the Prairies and B.C./Territories.

Table I (a)

Hiring Preferences for Tertiary/Teaching Hospitals,
by Patient Care Provider Category and Region

For câch hiring prefcrcncc, 2 most common providers rcportcd (7o )

U¡ring
P refcrc¡¡ce Single Facility responscs Analg. Facility All

A t hDtic Qucbcc Ont¿rio Prairies BC/Tcrr All resoo¡¡ses Respondents

FT Likely RNs ó77o RNs 67%
LPNs-33% Aides-337o

P'l' Likcly RNs ó77o lìNs 607o

LPNs-33% Aidcs-407o

Casual Likely IlNs 737o RNs 63%
LPNS-_21 o/o Aides-377o

Fr unrikery Aides-r007o 
liJ:::i,
RNs 257o

Pr unrikerY o'u"',,'oo* 

i$i;#
casurrunrikcry Aides_r00eo 

lü::ii

RNs 59% RNs 537o RNs 78%
LPNs 15% RPNs 33% LPNs ltTo
Orhcr l57o -- RPNS I I %

RNs 58% RNs 487o RNs ?l%
LPNs l57o Aides 30% LPNs 18%

Othcr l5%

RNs 527o IìNs 427o RNs 39%

LPNs 367o Aides2Ta/o Aides26%
LPNs 267o

Aides 45% RNs 307o Aides 35%

LPNs 36% LPNs 27% LPNS 20%

RNs 64%

LPNs- l3%

RNs 59%
Aides- 15% 

:-

RNs 49%
LPNs-217o 

-:

Aides 30%
LPNs 27%

RNs 64%

LPNs-13%

RNs 59%

Aides- 15%

RNs 49%

LPNs_21 %

Aidcs 30%
LPNs 27%

Aides 45% LPNs 387o Aides 40% LPNS 32%

LPNs 367o RPNs-31% RPNs-35% Aides 3l%
LPNs 3290

Aides_31%

LPNs 38%

Aides 30%

RPNs 30%

Aides ó0% LPNs 547o

LPNs 307o RPNs 38%

RPNs 547o LPNs 37.5%
Aides23% Aides 307o

LPNs 237o RPNS 30%

Table 8(b) presents data on hiring preferences for Regional/Community Hospitals/Rehabilitation
Centres. RNs are again the provider type most likely to be hired in almost all employment categories in
almost all regions, with B.C.Æeritories being the exception. LPNs were chosen by slightly more
Regional/Community Hospitals/Rehabilitation Centre respondents in B.C.Æenitories as a provider
group they would likely hirc FT. LPNs are the second most common provider type likely to be hired in
allemployment categories in the Atlantic provinces, in Ontario, and in the Prairies. In Québec, Aides
arc the second most common provider type likely to be hired in all employment categories.
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Table 8 (b)
Hiring Preferences for RegionaUCommunity Hospitals/Rehabilitation Centres,

by Patient Care Provider Category and Region

For each hiring ¡rrcfcrence, 2 most common providers reported (7o)

Sinqle Facility responses

Iliring
Prcfcrcnce

FT Likely

P.l I-ikely

Casual Likely

f:l'Unlikcly

PT Unlikely

Casual Unlikely

Il i ring
Prcferencc

FT Likely

PT Likely

Casual Likely

Ouebec O¡rtario Prairies BC/Ten All
Arnalg. Facility All

resoonses Resoondents

RNs 75olo RNs 50olo

LPNs 259o Aides 507o

RNs ó7olo RNs 670lo

LPNs 337o Aides 337o

RNs 487o RNs 5070

LPNs 3870 Aides25o/o

-- LPNs 2570

Aides 600/o RNs 42olo

LPNs-307o LPNs_3370

AklesT5o/o LPNs 360lo

LPNs-257o RNs 3ó"¿

Aides l00o/o Aides 50olo

- LPNs 50olo

RNs 50olo RNs 45olo

LPNs 35olo LPNs 277o

RNs 460lo RNs 447o

LPNs 38olo LPNs 24o/o

RNs46% RNs407o
LPNs-4170 LPNs--24o/o

Aides 539o Aides 42o/o

RNs 267o LPNs-33¿/o

Ak)es 57o/o Aides 42o/o

LPNs-29o/o LPNs_337o

Aides 690/o Aicles 42o/o

LPNs l5ol¿ LPNs 337o

RNs l57o

Akles 300/o Ãides 43o/o

LPNs 25olo LPNs 29o/o

RPNs 257o

LPNs 327o RNs 45olo RNs 33olo RNs 43olo

RNs 30olo LPNs 29olo LPNs 33olo LPNs 30olo

RNs 35olo RNs 45olo RNs 28olo RNs 43olo

LPNs 22o/o LPNs 27o/o RPNs 28olo LPNs 27o/o

RNs 3370 RNs 4lolo RNs 337o RNs 40olo

LPNs 2l7o LPNs 287o Aides33lo LPNs 287o

RPNs 2l7o

RPNs 297o Aides397o Aides 507o Aides39o/o

Aidesl4ïo LPNs 267o RPNs 5070 LPNs 257o

RNs 247o

Aides 42o/o

LPNs 297o

Ak)es 42o/o Aides 560lo LPNs 40¿lo Aides 52o/o

RPNs 337o LPNs 20olo -- LPNs 227o

Table 8(c) presents data on hiring preferences for Extended Care/LTC/i.tursing Homes. Overall, Aides
and RNs arc almost equally likely to be hired in all employment categories. However, in the Atlantic
rcgion, RNs and LPNs are the provider types most likely to be hired in all employment categories.

Table 8 (c)

Hiring Preferences for Extended Care/LTC/Nursing Home Facilities/Agencies,
by Patient Care Provider Category ând Region

For cach hiring prcferencc, 2 most common providers reportcd (7o )

Single Facility responses Amalg. Facility AII
responses Respondents

LPNs 4lolo

RNs 38olo

RNs 43olo

LPNs-3lo/o

RNs 43olo RNs 367o Aides 40olo

Ak)es 290/o Aides 34o/o RNs 287o

LPNs 297o

RNs 3óolo Aides 38olo Aides 360/o

Aides 3ó70 RNs 34¿lo RNs 307o

LPNs 2970

Aides 460/o AidesS6o/o

RNs 39olo RNs 35"/o

Ai<les 42o/o Aides31o/o

RNs 4lolo RNs 36olo

RNs 3870 Aides36o/o

LPNs_317o RNs 35olo

RNs 38olo AidesS6o/o

LPNs-317o RNs367o

RNs 377o

Aides 360/o

Aides 5070 LPNs 32¿lo

RPNs_507o RNs 24olo

Aides 507o LPNs 357o

RPNs-5Oo/o RPNs_237o

Aides 40o/o LPNs 404lo

-- RPNs 27¿lo

I:l' Unlikely Air)es 3'lo/o

RNs 377o

PI Unlikcly Ai<les 4lo/o

LPNs-41 7o

Casual Unlikely Aides 80t/o

RPNs 207o

RNs 427o RNs 37.5ol¿ Aides 39olo Ai<les3{o/o Aides 40o/o RNs 37¿lo RNs 439o

LPNs 32olo Aides 3 l7o RNs 34olo RNs 32olo RNs 40olo Aides 360/o LPNs 2970

-- LPNs 3l7o

Aides29o/o LPNs 49olo LPNs 28olo LPNs 327o LPNs 337o

LPNs 297o RNs 287o RPNs 28olo RPNs 3l¿lo RNs 247o

RNs 2970

Aides 27o/o LPNs 5l 7¿ RPNs 357o RPNs 33olo LPNs 3670

LPNs27o/o RNs 337o LPNs 30olo LPNs 317o RPNs 237o

RNs 277o

RNs 33olo LPNs 49% LPNs 4l o/o RPNs 457o LPNs 4l 7o

- Aides2So/o RPNs 4lolo LPNs 407o RPNs 277o
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Table 8(d) presents data on hiring preferences for Community HealthÆIome CareÆ.{ursing Stations.
Overall, RNs are by a large majority (exceeding that of TertiaryÆeaching Hospitals) the provider type
most likely to be hired in all three employment categories: RNs were chosen by the majority of
Community Health/Flome Care/l.{ursing Stations in all regions as the provider type most likely to be
hired in all three employment categories.

Table 8 (d)

Hiring Preferences for Community Health/Home Care/Ì'{ursing Station FacilitieVAgencies,
by Patient Care Provider Category and Region

Hiring
Preference

For cach lúring prefercnccr 2 mæt conmor providers reported (7o)

S,"gte fo.itityrespon Amalg. Facility All
resDonses Resoondents

FTlikely RNs78%
LPNs22o/o

PT Likely RNs 737o

l-PNs277o

Casual Likely RNs 757o

LPNs 2l7o

FT Unlikely LFNs 367o

Aides29?o

PT Unlikely LPNs 387o

Aides 33%

Casual Unlikely LPNS 47%

Aides324o

RNs 100% RNs787o
* LPNs 18%

RNs l0Mo RNs 7ó7o

- LFNs l87o

RNs 807o RNs 807o

LPNs 207o Other l07o

Aides 337o Aides 50%

LPNs 337o LFNs 33ølo

Ndes33?o Aides43%o

LPNs_33% LPNs_317o

Atdes40% Aides387o
LPNs337o LPNs33%

RNs 96% RNs 867o

Other AEo RPNs l0%

RNs84% RNs777o

- Aides 15%

RNs 777o RNs 937o

RPNs 97o RPNs 77o

Atdes 9Vo

Ndes32%o Ndes377o
LPNs 3l7o LPNs 37oá

Aides29o/o LPNs 357o

LPNs 287o lttdes21%o
.. RPNs 257¿

Aides29Vo LPNs357o

LPNs297o Aides 307o

RNs 84%

LPNs I l%

RNs 787o

[.PNs 15%

RNs 807o

LPNs ll%

Aides 387o

LPNs 337o

Aides 349o

LPNs 3l7o

Aides349o

LPNs 347o

RNs 847o

LFNs ll%

RNs 787o

LFNs 15%

RNs 80%

LPNs-l l7o

Aides 38%

LPNs 337o

AidesS4%
LPNs_31%

Ndes34%
LPNs 347o

Table 8(e) presents data on hiring preferences for Mental Health Facilities/Agencies. RNs are slightly
more likely than other provider types to be hired in all three employment categories, overall. In Ontario,
it is interesting to note that the "Other" provider group is the second most likely provider type to be

hired after RNs. Examples of the "Other" provider group in Ontario include Child Care Workers and
Developmental Service Workers, as well as Program Assistants.
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Table 8 (e)

Hiring Preferences for Mental Health Facilities/Agencies,
by Patient Care Provider Category and Region

For cach hiring prcfcrence,2 nlost comnlon ¡rroviders reported (7o)

Single Facility responscs Amalg. Faciliry All
Atläntic Quebec Onlario Prairies BOTerr All responscs Respondents

lliring
Itrcfcrencc

FI'Likely

l''l'Likcly

Casuul Likcly

F'l'Unlikely

I'T Unlikely

Casual Unlikely

RNs 377o

I-PNs 377o

IìNs 397o

LPNs 397o

lìNs 507o

LPNs 257o

Aides 67Vo

RNs 337o

Otlrer 507o

Aides 25o/o

RNs 257o

Aides 50olo

RNs 50olo

RNs 38olo

Aides 20Vo

RNs 327o

Aides.2Sqo..

LPNs 287o

Ai<les 257o

RNs 25olo

LPNs 347o

Aides 
_34Vo --

LPNs 437o

Aides 32lo

RNs 357o

RPNs 207o

RNs 38olo

Aides 20Vo

RNs 327o

Aides 259o

LPNs 287o

Aides 25o/o

RNs 25olo

LPNs 34olo

Ai<les 347o

LPNs 437o

Aides 329o

RNs 457o RPNs 377o RPNs 33ol¿ RNs 35olo

Other 25o/o RNs 297o RNs 30olo RPNs 207o

RNs 497o RPNs 41 7o RNs 32olo

Otl:.er26Vo RNs 337o RPNs 267o

RNs 397o Aides 38olo RPNs 297o

Other 334o RPNs 277o RNs 260lo

-- RNs 277o

Aides32lo RNs 287o LPNs 397o

LPNs 29olo LPNs 237o Aides 22o/o

RNs 29olo -- RPNs 227o

LPNs 367o Aides 47o/o LPNs 504/o

Aides 
_27ok 

LPNs 267o Aides__29Vo

Aides 38olo LPNs 45ol¿ LPNs -54ol¿

LPNs 387o Aides l8olo Aides 317o

-- RNs l8olo

By comparing Tables 8(a) to 8(e), we can identify different hiring practices by aggregated
facility/agency types and rcgions. For example, in Ontario, Aides are the provider type most likely to be
hired by the Extended Carc/LTC/I.{ursing Home facilities, but are not chosen by any of the other
aggregated facility/agency types in Ontario, as likely to be hired. In regions where RPNs are regulated
(8.C./Territories and the Prairies), only respondents in Community Care/Flome CareÆllursing Station
and Mental Health AgencieslFacilities indicated that they were likely to hirc RPNs.

Table 9 provides the hiring preferences repofted for specified types ofcare/service by provider type and
reasons, for each region. The Table presents the two most frequently reported provider types for a
specified type of care/service and plovides the two most coÌnmon reasons (in descending order) for
choosing those provider types.

Nationally, for direct patienlclient carc involving medication administration, respondents reported that
they preferred to hirc RNs, by a large majority, followed by LPNs (677o and lTVo,respectively). The
reasons for hiring RNs for direct patienlclient care involving medication administration included that
RNs "have the education most appropriate to needs" and that they "give the best clinical care." The
reasons for hiring LPNs included that LPNs "have the education most appropriate to needs" and that
they "are the most cost-effective."

Overall, fol direct patienlclient care not involving medication administration, Aides and RNs were
equally prefen'ed as the provider type to rcnder this care/service (347o and327o, respectively). The
reasons repofted for choosing Aides to provide this type of care/service included that they "are the most
cost-effective" and that they "have the education most appropriate to needs." The reasons repofted for
choosing RNs to rcnder this level of carelservice included that RNs "have the education most
appropriate to needs" and that they "give the best clinical care."
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Table 9

lliring lìtferences for Specified Iþe of Cart/Servicg by Patient Care hovider T]pe and Reaso¡t, by Region

2 Mml frcqucnty reportal ty¡æs ofprovidcr (7o) urd 2 nrost conrmn re¡rso¡Lsi ryhy (in desccrrling order):

Amls. Fæilirv Alls'ecif¡cd'llt)eofcârdsenice 
*.Ln* 

- 
Rsoordenrs

l. l:odircltlxrl¡elyclientc¿rc RNs847o-1,3 IìNs77%-1,3 RNs(ró7o.1,3 RNs(t7o-1,3 RNs69%-1,3 RNsó8%-1,3 RNs55%-1,3 RNsó7%-1,3

2. Fcdirctt¡rirtient/clientcue not LPlrls42oó- l,(2,3) RNs39%- 1,(2,3) Aides3T%-2,1 RNs347o- 1,3 Ndæ47%-2,1 Aides34%-2,1 tPl.¡s36%-2,1 Atdesþ.lo-2,1
involvingnrdicttionâdninistraticrì RNs4l%- 1,3 Aides,LPNs25To RNs36%- 1,3 Nd"627%-2,1 RNs24%- 1,3 RNs33%- 1,3 Aidfs33%-2,1 RNs32%- 1,3

3. Füspæiallyd¡rætcúc RNs85%- 1,3 RNs967o- 1,3 RNs7l7o.l,3 RNs(l7o- 1,3 RNs5?9o.1,3 RNs697o- 1,3 RNs57%.1,3 RNs()8%- 1,3

l-tì\s l37o- 1,3 -- LPNs227o- 1,3 RPNs267o- 1,3 RPNsÐ7o-(1,3) RPNs l27o- 1,3 RPNs249o- 1,3 RPNs l37o- 1,3

4.[:trsu¡rruisicr,cærdinît¡or¡it¡¡(vo RNs87%-1,ó RNs98%-1,ó RNs867o-1,6 RNs68%-1,3 RNs73%-1,3 RNs787o.l,3 RNs527o-1,ó RNsTó7o.1,3
lcdrÌ-lcadinEof odrcrcnltoyæs Ln{s8%-(1,2) -- LPNs?7o- 1,6 RPìls25%- 1,3 RPNs20%- 1,3 RPNs l2%- 1,3 RPñ267o- 1,(2,ó) RPNs l47o- 1,3

5. lbsukundcrsu¡*rvisior LPNs437o- 1,2 AitJæ36Vo-2,1 Aidcs33%-2,1 Aides39%.2,1 Aides54To-2,1 Aides40%-2,t LR.,ls39%-(t,2),3 Aides3g%-2,1
RNs33%- 1,(2,3) LPf¡s32%-Z(1,4) LINs319ä-2"1 LH'tsZ;%o-Zl lPî1s22.ro-2"1 LPNS29%-¿l NtJæ32%-2,1 LPNS30%-¿l

t = Ha\e lhe edmiliûr nut alfrcpriatc to t&ds 5 = Requirc lcs cientatior
2 = Arc d¡c ilEt cstaffætiw 6 = Requ¡rc l6s superyisirt
3 =Gi\c(hcbcstclin¡calcarc 7= Requi¡tdbycdlecrircagrænErr
4 = lìctrr¡¡n cndqed liT loìgcr pcriods (lcss ruro\cr) I = other, (pläse sfæcin

Canada-wide RNs are prcfened by a large majority for the provision of specialty direct care (68Vo).

The rcasons for this include that they "have the education most appropriate to needs" and that they
"give the best clinical care." RNs ale also the prefered provider type for supervision, coordination
and/or team-leading of other employees as repofted by over 757o of the respondents. The reasons
provided for prefering RNs include that they "have the education most appropriate to needs" and that
they "give the best clinical care."

Across Canada, Aides, closely followed by LPNs were rcported as the preferred provider types to work
under supervision (397o and30Vo, respectively). The reasons repofted for both provider types were the
same i.e. that these provider types "are the most cost-effective" and that they "have the education most
appropriate to needs."

In all regions, for direct patienlclient carc involving medication administration, for specialty direct care,
and for supervision, coordination and/or team-leading of other employees, RNs were chosen as the most
prcfen€d provider type, followed by LPNs in the Atlantic region and Ontario, and by RPNs in the two
western regions. Respondents in Québec rcported that they would prefer to hire only RNs for specialty
direct care and for supervision, coordination and/or team-leading of other employees.

For direct patient/client care not involving medication administration, RNs and Aides werc the most
frequently chosen provider types in all regions except Atlantic Canada, where RNs and LPNs were
rcpofted as being equally prcferable. Québec and the Prairies prefer to hire RNs first and then Aides as

a second choice, while B.C.Æeritories prefers to hire Aides first followed by RNs. In Ontario, Aides
and RNs were equally preferable for the provision of this type of care.

All regions except the Atlantic prefer to hire Aides and LPNs to work under supervision. Atlantic
Canada prefers to hirc LPNs first followed by RNs.
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Tables l0(a) to lO(e) are the disaggregated results ofrespondents' hiring preferences as reported for
specified types of carc/service by type of facility/agency. For the purposes of this analysis, the
facility/agency types presented in Table I were aggrcgated to enable better comparisons between
facility/agency types. Each of Tables lO(a) to 10(e) present data by different aggregated facility/agency
types. Data are presented in each Table on the two most frequently reported provider types for a
specified type of care/service and the two most common reasons (in descending order) for choosing
those provider types. Tables lO(a) to lO(e) therefore allow one to compare, for example, whether
tertiary/teâching hospitals prefer to hire ceftain provider types for particular types of care/service
compared to other facility/agency types.

Table l0(a) presents data on TertiaryÆeaching Hospital respondents' hiring preferences as reported for
specified types of carc/service. The TertiaryÆeaching Hospitals reported RNs as the most prefened
provider type for direct patienlclient carc involving medication administration (83Vo), for direct
patienlclient care not involving medication administration (54Vo), for specialty direct care (877o), and
for supervision, coordination and/or team-leading of other employees (76Vo). LPNs and Aides were
rcpofted as the provider types prefered to work under supervision (457o and 337o, rcspectively), except
in Québec, where Aides followed by RNs were the reported preferences (677o and 337o, respectively).
Note that although Tertiary/Teaching Hospitals in the Prairies repofted RNs as the first prefemed
provider type for direct patienlclient care involving medication administration, for specialty direct care
and for supervision, coordination and/or team-leading of other employees, they also prefer to hire RPNs.
In general, the reasons given for hiring RNs and RPNs were the same i.e. hire RNs/RPNs because they
"have the education most appropriate to needs" and they "give the best clinical care." Reasons for
hiring LPNs and Aides to work under supervision indicate that they "have the education most
appropriate to needs" and that they "are the most cost-effective."

Tabte 10 (a)

Iliring Preferences for Spccified l}pe of Care/Se¡vice, by Patient Carc l'rovider Typc ard Reruor¡
For Tertitary/Teaclúng Hospitals by Region*

2 Mod frc$rcnlly repolcd t),pcs of proú(þr (7o) alll 2 nDsl co¡rrrD¡r rcasors*t why (in decrxling order):

S¡rcific<l T!¡r of GrclScnicc Single hcility rewots All
Aä"rd"-- or¡rio Prairies BCTren All Rarodents

l. Fodirectprticnt/clicntouc RNsl00p/o.(1.3) RNs1007".(1.3) RNs9l7,.l,3 RNsó3%-1,3 RNs10û?6-1,3 RNs83%-1,3 RNs837o-1,3

rn\olving nìsl¡crtioì irduinist¡t¡tior -- Ln\s 9% - (1,3) RPñ 37% - 1,3 -- RPlt 15% - 1,3 RPNs 15% - 1,3

2. Fdd¡rÈctpil(ient/clientsrenct RNs677o-(1,2,3) RNs80%-¿(1,3) RNs59o/o-(1,3) RNs4lo¿-3,1 RNs56?¿-(1,3,8) RNs54%-3,1 RNs54%-3,1
involvirrgnrcdicrtioradnrinistmtioil LPNs337o-(1,2,3) Airlsã7¿-0 LPNs l97o- l LFNS32%-(1,3) LPNs36%- 1,4 LPltls23%- 1,3 L.PNS28"¿- 1,3

3. Fostrciillrydiræ(ciuc RNsl00p/o-(1,3) RNs1007,-(1,3) RNsl007o-(1,3) RNs797,.3,1 RNs807,-3,1 RNs8?%-3,1 RNs877o-3,1
.- RPNSZt'/"-(t,3) RPNs20øo-(1,2'3,ó,Ð RPÌts l37o-(1,3) RPNS l3%-(1,3)

4. Füsulrrv¡sior¡,codinatioan<l/o RNs 1007"-(1,3) RNsl007o-(1,2,3,6) RNs77%- 1,ó RNs62%.1,3 RNs757¿.1,3 RNsTó7o- 1,3 RNsTó%- 1,3

teaulcading of orhc cnrployæs '. Otltcr?jo/n-2 RPNs38%- 1,3 RPNS257¿-(1,¿3,ó,7) RPNIS l7%- 1,3 RPNS l7%- 1,3

5.'fb$qkrud6siltrrv¡s¡orì LPNS437¿- 1.2 ltitJcs6?ol,-0 LPNsa47,-(1.2) LPNs50r/,-(1,2) LPNs577,.2,8 LPNS45%-2,1 tPNs457o-2,1
Aidæ,RNs29'/¿ RNs337¿-0 

^i<Ies33E,-Zl 
Airles3lTo- 1,2 

^iþs29o/o-2 
Aides33%-(1,2) Ai<ks337o-(1,2)

t Pl(¿!v ildc:lllE \rrr rþ lcrliuy/tcnl¡iru lsfihls ¡uru)g tþ'A¡r¡¡lgurntul m¡uxlens. s nodaur appu hr tlús tatlc fq dE'ArulgoìDlqf fæilitieVagerxies.

rr RevrN:
0= Ì.lon'rsrgi\r[ 5 = Rquielcsaicur¡rior
I =lhwtlEdruriq¡trffropfrqrirþtorsls ó=Rqu¡elessufEÊisiat
2 = Arù tþ nN sr<lì¡oiw 7 = Rqu¡ftr¡ by @llffiw lgncnrnr
3 = Ciw dr brsr c¡irÌiqìl qc 8 = OlEr, (filcù* sfrcily)

4 = Rcùu¡n ctrplo)ul fr lqrgcr [rriqh (lers tunþ\u)
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Table l0(b) presents data on Regional/Community Hospital/Rehabilitation Centre respondents' hiring
preferences as rcported for specified types of care/service. Regional/Community
Hospital/Rehabilitation Centres reported RNs as the most frequently chosen provider type for direct
patient/client care involving medication administration (7ÙVo), for specialty direct care (86Vo), and for
supervision, coordination and/or team-leading of other employees (80Vo). In the Western regions, RPNs
werc cited as the second preference for the above types ofcare/service. In contrast to the
TertiaryÆeaching Hospitals, the Regional/Community Hospital/Rehabilitation Centres reported that
LPNs and RNs were almost equally preferable provider types for direct patienlclient care not involving
medication administration (38Vo and35Vo, respectively). Only Québec respondents reported that they
would prefer to hire Aides, followed by LPNs for direct patient/client care not involving medication
administration(63Vo and25Vo, respectively). Overall, Regional/Community Hospital/Rehabilitation
Centrcs reported LPNs and then Aides as the prcfened provider types to work under supervision (487o

and27o/o, respectively). Only Atlantic Canada and Ontario prefered RNs as the second provider type
to work under supervision (Atlantic 32o/o, Ontario 22Vo). The reasons given for prefering to hire RNs
and RPNs for specified types of care/service as discussed above were that these provider types "have
the education most appropriate to needs" and they "give the best clinical care." The reasons for hiring
LPNs and Aides to work under supervision included that both provider types "are the most cost-
effective" and that they "have the education most appropriate to needs."

Tde 10O)

Ilrirgl¡lrfuuusfo'SpaificdTlpcof Cam6aviæ, by PXioúCarcPrwiderTlpcad Reanq
For Itgioml/&nrruúty lloqitals/Rdutilitatior C-otns by lìcgiû¡

2lv¡d ftrqn¡t¡yrqorlxl typsof ¡xoridcr(7o) ad 2rßcormremS ll¡y CurdcscerüBúrlcr)r

$rificlrþrdarvscnkt ., , = , =s"9"0*"v'otol ,, === ,,, A¡Ìnlg'Pæility

l. lildirut¡nticnt/cliolcuu RñBq,.1,3 Rñó5%.1,3 RI$75%-3,1 Rlt74%.13 Rñ7Øo-(1,3) Rñ737a- 1,3

irrrdvirrgnglicricruclrÍnisr:uicr LPñ17/,.(1,3,ó) Olvl9/o.(1,13,5,ó) LPñlA/"-3,(1.2) RR\b2l7o-(1,3) RPf\bA%-0,¿3) LPñ129¿-(1,3)

2 lb <lirut¡xrtìort/cliqrtcrend Rñ52o¿-(1,3) ñ&s63o/o-Z(1.4) LPñ(,3%- 1,3 Rñ387¿.13 Rñ38"ó- 12 LPñ40/'- 1,2

indvirtgnulicttictadrìùÍsnü¡ûr LPñ,147o- I LPñ257o-@4) Rl$æ7o-3,1 LPñ37¿- 1,2 LPñ327,-0,2) Rñ35%.1,3

3. lìc s¡uilltydirat crc Rñræ,¿-r,(3,0 *orrryo.r,3 ffir#,.Ïfj ffiif..lå
4. Ibsrqnüsiot,cædinuimiuxfo Rñ92/o-1,6 Rñlæir,-l,(¿ó) RñlOZo-1,3 RfSóØo-13 Rñ7296-1,2 Rñ83%-13
tqurrlcrlingofcluor¡lqc LPñf¿- I RPt\b lf¿- 1,3 OJslgh-(1,2'5,6) Rntgp¿- 1,3

5. 'lbrwkuxb sr¡nrisicr tPñ53%-¿(l,t LP¡S507¿-(1,¿4,7) LPñó77,-21 tPlt4l%-¿l tPñ3970-¿l lPñ487o-?l
Rñ327"-6 Nb2!%-(ZT) Rñ2//¿-(1,¿3,Ð Atdrs3?/o-Zl N¡.lrs3tr/o-Z1J"\1) l,itbbo/o-Zl

Rñ82/¿-3,1 Rñl@o- 1,3

LPñ l8?¿,- (t.3,67)

Rñ5470-(¿3)
RIôb 3r7¿. (r,¿3)

Rñ36øo- (1,2)

RPttb28To(1,23)

Rr$5 -1,0,6)

RPfb 437o - (1,3)

Rñó57o- 1,6

Rtlrb35/o- (1,2)

LPñ 46i6- 3,(t,2)

þnß3Y/o-(2'3)

Rñ?f/o- 13

RP$S l37o- (1,3)

LPñ387o- 1.2

Rñ35%- 1,3

RI&867o- 1,3

RPfb I l7o- (1,3)

Rñ8Øo- 1,(3,ó)

RI$b l2lo- l,(2,3)

Ln\4{ì70-2t
AtbzT/o-ZI

" lì!:ñrN'
0 = N)¡ìrd¡rg\u¡
I = H¡rc tfu qluiu¡¡¡rñ q¡¡\f¡ieroru¡¡r
2 = Ar tlE rN ùu{,lliuiw
3 = Gred¡tNcliúciqc
J = tlctrx¡tr o¡Tlo)ql liÌkrlLlr|l¡i(rls(16\ nn¡^q)

5 = &r¡¡irvLrsoiquio¡
ó a Rrpie Lssr¡nisior
? = fuquirul tryolloirc ryur¡¡r
8 = ôls,(dæ{*ify)

Table l0(c) presents data on Extended Carc/LTCAlursing Home facility/agency respondents' hiring
prefercnces as rcported for specified types of care/service. The Extended Care/LTC/l{ursing Home
facilities/agencies reported RNs as the most frequently chosen provider type for direct patienlclient care
involving medication administration (62Vo), for specialty direct care (547o), and for supervision,
coordination and/or team-leading of other employees (82Vo). The preference for hiring RNs is
especially pronounced for supervision, coordination and/or team-leading of other employees. Note that
in the western provinces, the RPNs ale reported as the second preference for supervision, coordination
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and/or team-leading of other employees. For direct patienlclient care not involving medication
administration and to work under supervision, overall, the Extended CarellTC/1.{ursing Home
facilities/agencies prefer to hire Aides followed by LPNs. The reasons given for hiring RNs and RPNs
in specified types of care/service included that both provider types "have the education most appropriate
to needs" and that they "give the best clinical care." The reasons provided for hiring RNs for
supervision, coordination and/or team-leading of other employees included that they "have the education
most appropriate to needs" and that they "require less supervision." The reasons given for hiring Aides
and LPNs in specified types of care/service included that both provider types "are the most cost-
effective" and that they "have the education most appropriate to needs." The reasons for hiring LPNs
as a second choice for specialty direct care included that they "have the education most appropriate to
needs" and that they "give the best clinical care."

'IaHc 10(c)

flrirg Ihfererrces frr S¡æcified Tlpc of Carc&nie, by làticrü Cart Providcr'Ilpe ard Remq
For Edqdcd Chm/LlUlrfundrg tlonr FriliticlAgoxia by Rcgior

$tsifial\rof Crw$ni<t

l. lb tlirut ¡ndort/cliort cue
iurdvirrg lulicrtior irlrì¡Dilnúiûr

2 Fc dirut ¡ntiort/clioìt cue Doa

irdvirg nulicuior a<ÌilDignüior

3. Fo s¡niirltydirutcw

4. lb stqnvisior, c'codinaliol iuxl/o

tau*krling of clr ar¡f o¡e

5. 'lb rn k rrxkr s4urisior

Rñ8ry/o- r,3

LPÑæU¿. I,3

t-Pñ52v0- l,(¿3)

4id6307,- ¿(1,4)

Rñ8ry/¿. r,3

LPñry/,- (1,3)

RIS 10ry,- l,ó

LPñ.5y1,. 1.2

ñùsZY'l'-2

Rñ63%. 13

tPñ3P/o- 1,ê3,8)

Aidcs LIÌ\b 3370

atuZTk-z(t,3\

Rñ 87olo. (t,3)

^idß 
LItb77,

Rñ97o- 1,ó

A;B8o/o-2

4id6557"- ¿(ú7)
r.Pñ 27l" - (¿4,ó)

Rñ54%- 1,3

tn\257o- l,@3)

þnd6,6'rak-zl

tPñ?ff/o-Zl

Rñ5?76- r,3

RPTSZ/%- 1.3

Rñ73%- 1,3

RPf\b tó96- 1,3

Ndc7ú/o-Zl
LPñ307,- 2l

Rñ74%- 13

Rlfb l?ó- (1,3)

lt&s,8T/o-Zl
LPñ 15%- (1,¿3)

Rñ45%-3,r
A;ßzY/.-t,2

Rñ8ü/o- 1,3

RPÌ,b 147¿- 1,3

N¡ls74o/o-Zl
tPr.b ls%. ¿0,3)

tPt$55o¿- (t,2)

Rñ45%- l,(¿3,8)

Aides, LPî,b4f¿
Rñ2046- (1,2)

Rñ,lflo- t2
trñ33%-(1,2)

RltbTl7o- l,(23)
I.Pñ 2flo- (1,2)

lPñ(û/o-¿l

^bMo-(1,2)

Rñ54%.1,3
tPñ44%. 1,2

N(B14EI-Zl
LPñ l5'l,- (¿3)

Rltb529,- 1,3

tP¡s4l%- 1,3

RNb849á. ló
LPñ t4olo- l,é

þnd6,6y/o-Lt
r-Pñ2(/%- 2l

Rtt62r6- 13

l.Pñz/%- 1,2

Nb6Th-Zl
lPñ 87¿- 2l

Rñ55%- 13

LPñ2r%- r,3

Rlrb 829o- ló
RPñ89o- 1,3

Ncrs6f/o-Zl
LPIS Z/7o- 2l

Rñó2'o,ó- 13

tP¡\28lo- 1,2

^B(róo/o-ZlLR\24%-¿l

Rtt54%- l3
LPñ22o/o- 1,3

Rñ8270.1ó
LPñ, RINS8%

Nß.¡/,/,-Zl
LPñ 287o- 2l

2lvftd fhîrntlynportcd typaof porfthr(7o) aulzndcúmmreuß* rtV Gndes¡¡li¡gcr*r):

I Rw¡s:
0 = N)tìNlgj\r¡ì
I = ll¡w tl¡ ulur¡rn¡H ql¡¡lntc()¡rs¡i
I = Ar tllil¡ñùN{'lLui\e
3 = G\cdùh-{ol¡riluÌlce
.l = furn¡inurdo)ul lirlü[vfldftls(lcs urntr)

5 = k{ui¡ulssaiuuiur
6 = &r¡¡i¡u Lrsslurisi<¡r
? = Èrili¡ul t¡y ollqirr ¡!¡wru¡r
I = Olu,(lisæsTÉify)

Table lO(d) presents data on Mental Health Facility/Agency respondents' hiring preferences as reported
for specified types of carelservice. Mental Health Facilities/Agencies repofted RNs and RPNs as the

preferred provider types for direct patient/client care involving medication administration, for specialty
direct carc, and for supervision, coordination and/or team-leading of other employees. For direct
patienlclient carc not involving medication administration RNs and Aides were reported as the
preferrcd provider types. It is interesting to note that B.C.Æemitories seems to equally prefer hiring
RNs or RPNs in Mental Health Facilities/Agencies, while the Prairies seem to favour RPNs working in
mental health. As expected, the "Other" provider categoly seems more prevalent in Mental Health
Facilities/Agencies compared to other facility/agency types previously discussed, especially in
B.C.Æeritories. The "Other" category includes provider types such as Developmental Workers, Child
Care Counsellors, Activity Workers, Mental Health Support Workers, Youth and Family Counsellors
and Social Workers.
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Table 10 (d)
Hiring Prefcrences for Specified Type of Care/Service, by Patient Care Provider lype and Reason,

For Mental Health Facilities/Agencies by Region*

2 Most freqùenlly rcport€d aypes of provlder (7o) and 2 most common r€esonsrr why (i¡ descending order)¡

Ail
RasDondenls

Spccilicd Type of CarelScrvicc

l. ¡'br direca pilt¡ent/cl¡ent carc
involving nrcdicatiol adnrilistralion

2. For direct patient/cl¡ent care oot
involving nrediculion ¿rdn¡in istratio¡¡

3. For speciil¡¡y d¡rcct c¡re

RNs 89% - l,(3,6)
AidesIl%-I

LPNS43%-(1,2,3)
RNs 36% . (1,3)

RNs 600¿ - (1.3.ó)

Aidcs. Other 20%

RNs 7l% - (1,ó)

LPNS, Other 14%

Aidcs 50% - 1,2

LPNs. RNs. 25%

RPNs 50% - 1,3

RNs 33% - 1,3

RPNs 30% - (1,3)

Aides 28% - 2,(1,4)

RPNs 54% - 1,3

RNs 4l% - 1,3

RPNS 55% - 1,3

RNs 45% - 1,3

Aides47% - (24)
RPNs 26% - |

RNs 42% - 3,t
RPNs 29% - 1,3

Aides 38% - 2,( I,4)
RN$ RPNS, Otl¡,erZl%

RNs, RPNs 44% - 1,3

OtherIl%-(1,5,ó,7)

RNs, RPNS 47% - 1,3

Other 6% - (1,ó)

Aides44% -2
O.he12S% - 5, (1,2)

4. For supcrvision, coordilation and/o¡

tean-lcading of otlrer enrployees

5. Towork under sùpcrv¡s¡on

RNs ó3% - 1,3

LPNs 24% - 3,1

RNs 5l% - (1,3)

Aides 20% - (1,2)

RNs 83% - 3, I
LPNs l7% - 3,2

RNs 76% - 1,3

Other l6% - (t,3)

Aides 28% - (2,3)

LPNS, Orher 26%

RNs 48% - 1,3

RPNs 26%. 1,3

RNs 30% - (1,3)

AideszT% -2,1

RNs 50% . (1,3)

RPNs 39% - 1,3

RNs 55% - 1,3

RPNS 36% -1,3

Aides 38% - 2,4
O.herzl% -2,1

RNs 48% - 1,3

RPNs 26% - 1,3

RNs 30% - (1,3)

Aidesz7o/o -2,1

RNs50%-(1,3)
RPNs 39% - 1,3

RNs 55% - t,3
RPNs 36% -1,3

Aides3S% -2,4
O.herzl% -2,1

rhc Quclxc or tlp Anulgaumtcd fuciliricJogencies.
** Rsasns:
0 = Nr¡rouso¡¡given
| = Hüvc thccducarioù Ìþst upprofx¡ûrcto træds

2 = Arc tltc rps osrcffectivc
3 = Civc rlE bcstcl¡triql crrc
4 = Rcnìû¡tr ctrÐlo)ed for longcr pcriüjs (lcss turovcr)

5 = Rcquire less oricntilion
6 = Rcquirc less sufrcrvision

7 = Required by ctllective ngrecnrent

8 = Od¡er, (plcusc sfEcify)

Table lO(e) prcsents data on Community Health/lIome CareAtursing Stations respondents' hiring
prcfercnces as reported for specified types of care/service. In all regions and for all types of
carelservice specified, RNs are overwhelmingly the provider type preferred for Community
Health/Home Care/[r{ursing Stations. In the Atlantic region, Québec and Ontario, LPNs are reported as

the second most preferred provider type. Note that in B.C.Æenitories, the "Other" provider type is the
second most preferred provider type for all types of care/service specified. The "Other" category
includes providers such as Community Health Representatives (CHRs), Support staff, Social Workers,
Personal Support Workers, and Patient Resource Visitors. The most conìmon reasons given for hiring
RNs for all types of carelservice in Community Health/Home Care/Nursing Stations included that RNs
"have the education most appropriate to needs" and that they "give the best clinical care."
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Table l0(e)
HiringPreferrncæforSpecilied flpc of CardServic, by P¿tient Cbre hovidcr Tlpe and Reasoq

For Comurúty Healtly'llonæ Care/l.,luniry Sfation FacilitieJAgencies by llegion*

2 lvtal freqrntly rrportcd typcs of provider (7o) âtll 2 nßl conr¡Dn ¡râsoßr* rúy (in dest¡rdi¡E onler):

S¡rcific<l 1þrc of Crrcßcnicc Single F¿rility rcponses All
Re$olìdcnts

l. Fcrdircrt¡rtient/clicntcue RNs 107"- 1,3 RNs 1007o- 1,3 RNs877o- 1,3 RNs897o- 1,3 RNs88%- 1,3 RNs9lTo- 1,3 RNs9lTo- 1,3

invdving nrcdicuior i¡<ùuinignrtiq¡ - tfNs 137¿-2 RPñ57o- 1,7 Alw no/o-(1,27) LPlr¡s5%-(1,2) LË\1s5%-(1,2)

2. l:atlircu¡xrticn/clientcuencl R¡\s757o-1,3 RNsTlTo-1,(2,3) RNs75%-1,3 RNs86%-1,3 RNsTó%-1,(3,7¡ RNs78%-1,3 RNs787o-1,3

invdvingnr<licariorird¡niDi$nrior LPNs257o- l t-PltlsÐ7o-(1,13,$ LP.ls?2o/o-2.| AidesS%-e3 AÌtsUEo-$Zn LPNsl5%-ll Lft,,lsl5%-?l

3. FcAeciiùtydirctc:ue RNs967o-3,1 RNsl0To- 1,3 RNs857o-1,3 RNs8l%-1,3 RNsTó7o-l(3,7) RNs877o-1,3 RNstr/%-1,3
LPNs4%- I -- LPNs llTo - Olær Dqo-(\3,8) AÌs?Ao/o-(1,27) A}rrSo/o-Z OtIrrSo/o-Z

1. l"cu¡rwision,ctordinrtion¡uxUo RNs(É7"- 1,3 RNs 1007,- 1,6 RNs lOTo- l RNs9l%- 1,3 RNs89"/o- 1,3 RNsS96- 1,3 RNsm96- 1,3

tc¿uì>lcrdingofdherenplg,rcs t-fìtls l87o-(1,13,ó) - RPñ67o-(1,3) Olì€r ll%- I OrlssTo- I Oürr57o- I

5. Touukundersu¡rrvisior RNs637o-(1,3) RNs80%-(1,2,6) RNs707o- 1,3 RNs637¿- 1,3 RNs9û7,- 1,7 RNs6996- 1,3 RNsó9¿/o- 1,3

LINs26%- I LINs207,- I unas2l%-a(1,3) AJw û'1,-3 Otlrcr 107,- I LINs 18%-2,1 LF',ls 187,-11

tl* 
^nrd!{rrù.\l 

lirilitics/i+crEics.

rr RciLVD\:

0 = Nb¡wrgiwtr 5 = Ro$irclsqicrutior
I = H¡w tþ qlutiq¡ Ds( q?Nfridc b rf,qls 6 = Rqu¡ß lcs sufnisior
2 = Ar tlE n¡N q¡\t{l'fdiw 7 = Rtquirql by ollæd\c ¿rgrucnut

3 =Cirvrl*tvsrclinic¡lcuv 8=ûl*r,(dqçsf¡rify)
d = Rcn¡ril endqql l'q lqrgLr tt¡iqls (le$ rux\rr)

Table I I discusses respondents' practices regarding hiring health care providers from an outside private

agency. The survey question first asked whether health care providers from an outside private agency

were hircd by the respondent, and then if so, asked the respondent to give reasons why (multiple
answers as to why were allowed). The first section of the Table presents the number of responses in
each category, while the second section ofthe table presents corresponding percentages.

Of the lespondents who answered the question, a larye majority of respondents (77 .27o) said they do not
hire health care providers from an outside private agency. In Québec, only a small majority (57.lVo)

said they do not hire health care providers from an outside private agency, while in the Atlantic region, a
very large majority (92J7o) of rcspondents do not hire health care providers from an outside private
agency.

For facilities/agencies who do hire health carc providers from an outside private agency, the most
common reason given by the respondents for doing so was "vacancies are difficult to fill" (57.I7o). The
second most common reason given was "the need for additional employees is very unusual" (16.77o).
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Table 11

Hiring of Patient Care hoviders from Outside Agencies, by Region

Numbcr of rcspondents

Single Facility responses Amalg. Facility All
Atl¿ùìtic Ouebec O¡ta¡io Prairiæ BC/Terr All responses Respondents

61 7t 272 13 285

t1 1878684
NO

YES

Nol unsrvcrcd

whv?

vac¿ncies are difficult to fill

agency enrployees are nìore cost-

effective

thc ¡rccd for additional enrployces is

vely unusual

ugency erlployees are ¡ì¡ore co¡npetent

other

NO

YES

Not answered

1ühy?

v¿c¿ncies are diffìcult to fill

agency enrployees are ¡nore cost-

effective

the need for additional enrployees is

vely unusual

38 16 80

3t228
--ll--2--

ll

Pcrcent of respondcnts

Sinele Facilitv resoonses Anralg. Facility All
Atl¿urtic Quebec O¡¡ta¡io Prairies BC/Terr All responses Respondents

92.7 57.1 73.4 78.8 79.8 't1.3 68.4 76.8

7.3 42.9 25.7 20.0 20.2 22.2 3l.6 22.6

0.5

48lll3

l3

JJ

57. I64.764.746.458.3

5.9

t6.7t6.7

5.9

3s.3

7.t

t6.7 r7.9 35.3

57.7

5.r

t6.1

42.3

ugency enrployees are ¡nore conrpetent

other 100.0 41.7

Table 12 presents details on the mean percentage of staff and the mean percentage of paid hours
provided by an outside agency in 1998 for those facilities/agencies who indicated that they hire health
care providers from an outside private agency. The first section of the Table presents the mean
percentage of staff provided by an outside agency by provider type, while the second section of the table
presents the mean percentage of paid hours by provider type.

For Canada in total, the highest mean percentage of staff provided by an outside agency was for RNs at
10.9o/o. Aides and LPNs followed closely at9.87o and 8.87o, respectively. Within the regions, the mean
percentage of staff provided by an outside agency never reaches above 207o, with the highest mean
found for Aides in the Prairies at 18.97o of staff provided by an outside agency. Facilities/agencies in
B.C.Æerritories almost exclusively hire only RNs from outside agencies (mean of l6.5Vo of the staff
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compared to 0.47o for Aides and 0.8Vo for LPNs). In Québec, LPNs are the provider group most often
hircd from outside agencies (mean of l7 .4Vo). Ontario hires similar proportions of Aides, LPNs and
RNs from outside agencies, 12.6%o, lI.6Vo and l2.0%o means, respectively.

Table 12

Average Perce¡rt of Staff and Paid Hours Provided by an Outside Agency,
by Patient Care Provider Category and Region

Mcan percent of staff

Sinslc Facilitv resDo¡ìses Amalg. Facility All
Atlantic Quebec Ontario Prairies IIC/Terr All resDonses Respondents

8.72 t2.56 18.89 0.40 10.63 0.00
l7 .42 t t .62 6.90 0.75 9.7 r 0.00

0.50

0.00
0.00

Provider Typc

Aides

LPNs

IìNs
IìPNs

Othcr

Provider Type

Aides

LPNs

RNs

RPNs

Othe¡'

2.67 11.96 ll.l8 16.51 t1.27 5.00

0.00

9.83
8;77

t 0.87

0.00

0.25-- ooo olo o-:o o'-:o 
3.i3

Mean pcrcent of paid hours

Sinsle Facilitv resDonses

Arlantic Quebec Ontario Prairies BC/Terr All
Amalg. Facility All

resDonses Respondents

0.50

0.00

0.00

t.52
2.59

0.66

0.00

1.06

0.80
t3.2t
o.:o

ó.50
1.43

3.t3
o:o

4.39

1.60

5.8 r

0.03
0.2s

6.83 s.02
2.03 1.06

3.00 6.50
-- 0.06

0.50

4.1"t

1.63

6.04

0.04
0.25

The results are similar for the mean percentage of paid hours provided by an outside agency; RNs show
the highest mean in Canada at 5.\Vo of paid hours provided by an outside agency. In B.C./Tenitories,
the RNs hircd fi'om outside agencies account for a mean of 13.27o of paid hours, the highest mean
percentage of paid hours provided by an outside agency. In Québec, although LPNs account for a large
mean percentage of the staff hired from outside agencies (I7.4Vo), they account for only a mean of
2.59%o of paid hours. Aides in Ontario, account for twice the mean percentage of paid hours as that of
RNs (6.8olo for Aides versus 3.07o for RNs) and three times as that of LPNs (6.8Vo for Aides versus

2.0o/o for LPNs).

3. Recruitment

Tables l3 through l6(b) present the rccruitment efforts of the facilities/agencies which responded to the

survey. Data reported by the responding facilities/agencies on the number of vacancies, hiring of casual

staff and recruitment difficulties arc examined.

Table l3 presents details on the average number of vacancies facilities/agencies had for patient/client
care providers as of December 1998. The Table is divided into thrce sections based on employment
status, with the first section of the Table presenting the data on the mean number of FT vacancies, the
second section of the Table prcsenting data on the mean number of PT vacancies, while the third section
of the Table presents data on the mean number of casual vacancies. All show data on the mean number
of vacancies reported by provider type and by region.
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Table 13

Average Number of Vacancies by Employment Status,
by Patient Care Provider Category and Region, December 1998

Mean number of FT vacancies

Sinele Facilitv resDonsesProvider Typc

Total Aides

Total LPNs

Total lìNs
Total lìPNs
Total Othcr

Provider Type

Total Aides

Total LPNs

Total RNs

Total RPNs

Total Other

Providcr'fypc

Total Aides

Total LPNs

Total RNs

Total RPNs

Total Othcr

Atlantic Ouebec Ontario Prairies BC/Ierr All
Amalg. Facility All

resDonses Resoondents

0.1I
0.50
1.38

0.00 0.00

3.t4

0.25

t.24
0.r5
0.25

0. l3
0.t2
3.64

0. l7
7.t4

0.36

0.55

3.08

o.:,

t.02
0.59

2.79

0. 16

2.08

t.07
0.59

2.77

0.14

2.08

0.77

0.94

6.4'7

0.51 3. 13

0.59 0.94

Mean number of PT vacancies

Sinsle Facilitv resDonses Amalg. Facility All
Atlantic Ouebec Ontario Prailies BOTerr All resDonses Resoondents

0.t2
0.63

o::t

3.00 2.00 6.22 0.69 2.6t
1.08 r.40 2.00 0.36 r.l5
7.t9 2.93 2.73 3.40 3.06

0.13 0.07 0.09

0.00 0. 14 0.33 2.5't 0.88

0.50
0.36

2.08

o:,

2.47

l. l0
3.00

0.rl
0.88

Mcan number of Casual vacancies

Single Facility responses Amalg. Facility All
Atlantic Quebec Ontario Prairies BC/Ierr All responses Respondents

0.28 l.88 t.29
0.81 1.40 0.52

2.46 7.40 4.58

-- 0.00 0. l7

3.6s 2.38 2.t6
1.00 1.65 1.03

2.n 10.89 5.69

0.40 0.50 0.39

0.33 10.86 3.76

3.58

3.58

6.08

r.89

t t'l
t.25
5.7 |
0.59

3.76

In Table 13, for Canada overall, the highest mean number of vacancies per responding facility/agency is

5.71 for casual RNs. In fact, the highest mean numbers of vacancies reported seem predominately to
occur for casual positions. If we compare the employment statuses for all Canada, RNs account for the
highest mean number of vacancies in each employment status (2.79F|,3.00 PT and 5.71 casual).

On a regional basis, the Table shows RNs actually account for the highest mean number of vacancies
per facility/agency in each of the employment statuses in the Atlantic provinces, Québec, Ontario, and

for the 'Amalgamated' respondent group. RNs also account for the highest mean number of PT
vacancies and for the highest mean number of casual vacancies in the B.C./Territories region (3.40 and

10.89 respectively). The provider group 'Other' also shows a large mean number of vacancies in the

B.C./Territories region, accounting for 10.86 of the casual vacancies, for 7.14 of the FT vacancies (the

lalgest mean number of FT vacancies in the region), and for 2.57 of the PT vacancies. In the Prairies,
the highest mean numbers of vacancies are reported for Aides in each employment status (3.13 Ff
vacancies, 6.22PT vacancies, and 3.65 casual vacancies).

The Atlantic provinces have leported some of the lowest mean numbers of vacancies per facility/agency,
with casual RNs showing the highest mean in the region at only 2.46. ln Québec, the mean number of
vacancies for RNs are considerably higher than for the other provider groups (6.47 F'f RN vacancies
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versus 0.94 FT LPN vacancies, 7.19 PT RN vacancies versus 3.00 PT Aide vacancies, and 7.40 casual
RN vacancies versus 1.88 casual Aide vacancies).

Tables l4(a) to 14(e) are the disaggregated results of the mean number of vacancies facilities/agencies
had for patienlclient care providers as described in Table 13, by type of facility/agency. For the
purposes of this analysis, the facility/agency types presented in Table I were aggregated to enable better
comparisons between facility/agency types. Each of Tables 14(a) to 14(e) present data by different
aggregated facility/agency types. Each Table is then divided into three sections based on employment
status, with the first section of the Tables presenting the data on the mean number of FT vacancies, the
second section of the Tables prcsenting data on the mean number of PT vacancies, while the third
section of the Tables plesents data on the mean number of casual vacancies. All show data on the mean
number of vacancies reported by providel type and by region. Tables 14(a) to l4(e) therefore allow one
to compar€, for example, whether teftiary/teaching hospitals in the Prairies had differcnt mean numbers
of vacancies for patienlclient carc providers than say, extended carellTC/nursing home facilities in the
Prairies.

Table l4(a) presents data on the mean number of vacancies TertiaryÆeaching Hospitals reported for
patienlclient care providers as at December 1998. Please note, there were no TertiaryÆeaching
Hospital respondents in the 'Amalgamated' respondent group, so that column has been omitted. For
Canada overall, the highest mean number of vacancies reported was 38.47 for casual RNs, more than
double the mean numbers of vacancies reported for PT and FT RNs (16.27 and 15.63, respectively).
These values are much higher than the mean numbers of vacancies which were rcported for all facilities
cornbined in Table l3 above (5.71 for casual RNs, 3.00 for PT RNs, and 2.79 for FT RNs). The mean
numbers of vacancies reported for RNs in Tertiary/Teaching Hospitals are also much higher than the
mean numbers of vacancies reporled for the other provider types in TertiaryÆeaching Hospitals; the
provider type with the next highest mean to the RNs was Aides with a mean number of PT vacancies of
only 2.67.

On a regional basis, Table l4(a) shows that it was facilities/agencies in the B.C.Æenitories region
which had the largest mean numbers of vacancies reporled for RNs. In fact, facilities/agencies in the
B.C.Æerritories rcgion had more than twice the mean number of vacancies reported for RNs than the
other regions (73.33 in B.C.Æemitories versus 29.00 in Ontario for casual RNs, 33.80 in
B.C./Territories versus 13.83 in Ontario for FT RNs, and 30.00 in B.C./Tenitories versus 14.75 in the
Prairies for PT RNs). The only region wherc the mean number of vacancies for another provider group
was higher than that for RNs was in Ontario, where the mean number of vacancies reported for PT
Aides was I 1.00 compared to 8.75 for RNs.
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Table 14 (a)

Average Number of Vacancies for Patient Care Provider Type,
for Tertiary/Teaching Hospitals by Region*, December 1998

Mean number of FT vacancies by responding facility

Single Facility responses All
Atlantic Quebec Ontario hairies BOTerr All Respondents
0.00 0.00 3.00 r.67 0.00 0.80 0.80
1.00 0.00 0.25 0.00
7.t5 0.00 13.83 3.75 33.80

0.25 0.25
15.63 15.63

0.00 0.00 0.00

Provider Type

Aides

LPNs

RNs

RPNs

Other

Provider Type

Aides

LPNs

RNs

RPNs

Other

Provider Type

0.00 1.00 0.50

0.m
0.50

Mean number of PT vacancies by responding facility

Single Facility resÞonses

Atlantic Quebec Ontæio hairies BCÆerr Ail
Ail

Resoondents

0.00 0.00
0.00oï o.T

I L00 4.33
0.00 t.75

0.00
0.20

2.6't
0.73

L6.n
0.00

0.00

2,67

0.73

rc.n
0.00

0.00

8.75 t4.75 30.00

o-r0.00

0.00 0.00

Mean number of Casual vacancies by responding facility

Single Facility responses

Atlantic Quebec Ontario hairies BCÆerr At¡
All

Respondents
Aides

LPNs
RNs

RPNs

Other

0.00 0.00
0.00

o-T

0.50 3.67

0.33 2.40

4.00 73.33

0.00 1.50

9.00

0.00

29.æ

0.00

t.7t
1.30

38.47

r.00
0,00

t.7t
1.30

38.47

r.00
0.00

* Please note: There were no tertiary/teaching hospitals among the 'Amalgamated respondents, so no data
appear in rhis ¡able for rhe'Amalgamated' facilirieVagencies.

Table l4(b) presents data on the mean number of vacancies RegionaUCommunity
Hospitals/Rehabilitation Centres reported for patient/client care providers as at December 1998. For
Canada overall, the highest mean numbers of vacancies reported were again for RNs, with casual RNs
the highest at 9.39; PT and FT RNs followed with7.46 and 5.06, respectively. These means were
above the means seen for all facilities/agencies in Table 13, but well below those seen for
Tertiary/Teaching Hospitals in Table l4(a).
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Table 14 (b)

Average Number of Vacancies for Patie¡rt Care Provider TYpe,

for RegionaVCommunity HospitallRehabilitation Centres by Region, December 1998

Mcan ¡ru¡¡rbcr of FT vacancics by respondirg facility

Provider'I'y¡æ

Aides

LPNs
IìNs

RPNs

Other

I'rovidcr'I'y¡æ

Sinsle Facilitv resoonses

Atlantic Quebec Ontario Prairies BC/Terr All
Amalg. Facility All

resDonses Resoondents

0.00
0.50
4.00

1.00

0.00
2.N
3.25

1.67

3.25

41.00

0.00

0.00 3.25 r.00

0.29 0.33 0.50
2.25 2.90 2.43

-- 0.00 0.00

0.00

r.79

0.97

5. r3

0.00
0.00

1.62

0.94
5.0ó

0.25

0.00

Atlantic Ouebec Ontârio Prairies BOTe¡r

Mea¡r number of PT vacancics by responding facility

Sinsle Facilitv resnonses Amalg. Facility All
fesDonses Resoondents

1.53

2.00

7.83

0.00
0.00

All
LN
2.36

9.12

0.89

0.00

0.00 0.(t7

6.00 r.00
-- 0.00

0.00

0.00 2.M
2.60 2.67

5.00 30.00

-- 0.00

Aides

LPNs

RNs

lìPNs

Other

Aidcs

LPNs

RNs

RPNs

Other

1.00 t.29 3.00
2.75 0.75 1.80

8.60 3.33 2.80
-- 0.00 0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

3.67

0.00

L38
1.87

7.46

0.00

0.00

Mc¡¡r ¡¡unrber of Casual vaca¡rcies by responding facility

llovider Typc Single Facility responses Amalg. Facility
Atlantic Ontario Prairies BC/Ter

0.33

3.50

l 1.00

3.75

3.50

2t.a

0.00

5.40

I l.l7
,ï

10.00

7.00

n.67
J.JJ

2.9t

2.86

9.39

1.50

0.00

On a regional basis, Table l4(b) shows RNs accounted for the highest mean number of vacancies
reported in each of the employment statuses by facilities/agencies in the Atlantic provinces, Québec,
Ontario, and in the 'Amalgamated' rcspondent group. RNs also accounted for the highest mean
numbers of PT and casual vacancies reported by facilities/agencies in the Prairies, and for the highest
mean numbers of FT and casual vacancies reported by facilities/agencies in the B.C.Æerritories region.
Regional/Community Hospitals/Rehabilitation Centres in Québec repofted far larger mean numbers of
vacancies for RNs than in the other regions (41.00 in Québec versus 3.25 in the Atlantic provinces for
FT RNs, 30.00 in Québec versus 8.60 in Ontario for PT RNs, and 21.67 in Québec versus 11.17 in the
B.C./Telritories for casual RNs). However, as the number of respondents from Québec is very low,
caution is advised in interpreting these numbers.

Table l4(c) prcsents data on the mean number of vacancies Extended Care/LTCA.lursing Home
facilities reported for patienlclient care providers as at December 1998. For Canada overall, the
highest mean numbers of vacancies reported werc for Aides, with PT Aides the highest at3.36.
Extended Care/LTC/l.lursing Home facilities repofted very small mean numbers of vacancies for RNs
(from 0.33 FT vacancies to 1.67 casual vacancies) compared to the mean numbers of vacancies
reported for RNs by the facility/agency types described above in Tables l4(a) and l4(b).
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Table 14 (c)

Average Number of Vacancies for Patient Care Provider l}pe,
for Extended Carc/LTC/Nursing Honre Facilities/Agencies by Region, December 1998

Mean nunrber of FT vacancies by rcsponding facility

Provider Type

Aides

LPNs

lìNs

lìPNs

Other

Ilovider Typc

Provider'Ìypc

Aides

LPNs

RNs

RPNs

Other

Sinsle Facilitv rcsoonses

Atlantic Quebcc Ontario Prairies BC/Terr All
Amalg. Facility All

responses Respondents

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

t.34
0.ó6

0.34

0.03

0.00

0.20 r.00

0.18 0.20

'.1' '.:'

0.6'7 5.27 0.09

0.48 2.42 0.07
0.20 r .00 0. r 3

-- 0.09 0.00
0.00 0.00

L3t
0.64

0.33

0.03

0.00

Mcan ¡rurnbcr of PT vacancies by rcsponding facility

Single Facility resnonses Amalg. Facility All
Atlantic Quebec Ontario Prairies BOTerr All responses Resnondents

0. ll
0.09

0.36

Aides

LPNs

RNs

RPNs

Other

7.50 t .97 10.37 0.48

t.20 t.36 4.23 0.t2
t.25 t.t't 2.n 0.35

0.09 0.00
-- 0.00 0.00

3.44

1.38

t.02

0.03

0.00

0.00
r.00

0.s0

0.00

3.36

t.3'l
l.0l
0.03

0.00

Atlântic Quebec Ontario Prairies BC/Terr

Mean numbcr of Casual vacancies by rcsponding facility

Single Facility responses Amalg. Facility All
responses Respondents

0.44

0.30 0.00

0.60 0.00

1.73 3.63 2.50
0.89 2.00 0.80
t.52 1.50 2.t9
-- 0.6't 0.00
-- 0.00

2.32

0.98

r .61

0.31

0.00

0.00

5.00

4.00

o.T

2.26

Lt2
t.61

0.30

0.00

On a rcgional basis, Table l4(c) shows Extended Care/LTC/t{ursing Home facilities in the Prairies
reported higher mean numbers of vacancies of both Aides and LPNs than any other region, this was true
for all employment statuses. The mean number of vacancies repofted for Aides varies from a high of
10.37 for PT Aides in the Prairies to a low of 0.09 for FT Aides in the B.C.Æerritories region. The
mean number of vacancies repoiled for LPNs varies from a high of 4.23 for PT LPNs in the Prairies to
a low of 0.00 for casual LPNs in Québec.

Table l4(d) presents data on the mean number of vacancies Mental Health Facilities/Agencies reported
for patienlclient care providers as at December 1998. Please note, there were no Mental Health
Facility/Agency respondents in the 'Amalgamated' respondent group, or in the Québec region, so these
two groups have been omitted from the Table. For Canada overall, the highest mean numbers of
vacancies reported were for casual Aides (4.50), casual RNs (3.93) and PT Aides (2.50). It appears
that Mental Health FacilitiesiAgencies in the Prairies were the largest contributors to these means, as

they reported fairly large mean numbers of vacancies for these same three groups (casual Aides - 15.50,
casual RNs - ló.ó7, and PT Aides - 7.20), while the other regions reported comparably low mean
numbers of vacancies for these groups. Other regional differences include Ontario reporting somewhat
large mean numbers of vacancies for FT LPNs (4.00) and FT RNs (5.00), and B.C.Æeritories
rcporting slightly smaller mean numbers of vacancies for FT Other providers (2.50) and casual Other
providers (3.00).
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Table 14 (d)
A verage Number of Vacancies for Patient Care Provider Type,

for Mental Health Facilities/Agencies by Region*, December 1998

Mean number of FT vacancies by

Single Facility responses

respondiug facility

Provider'fype

A ides

LPNs
RNs
RPNs
Other

Provider Type

A ides

LPNs
RNs
RPN s

Othc¡'

Provider Type

A ides

LPNs
RNs
RPNs

Othe¡'

Atlantic Ontario Prairies BC/Terr All
Ail

Respondents
0.00
0.00
0.33

0.00

0.33
4.00
5.00

1.00

2.00
0.00
0.20
0.57
0.33

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.7 I

2.50

0.77
1.00

1.05

0.64
1.30

0.77
L00
1.05

0.64
r.30

Mean number of PT vacancies by responding facility

Single Facility responses All
Atlantic Ontario Prairies BC/Terr All Respondents

0.33

0.50
o.lo

0.00
2.OO

r.00

0.50

7.20
0.00
3.00
0.60
0.67

I .14

0.00
0.22
0.29
0.00

2.50
0.56
1.00
0.42
0.33

2.50
0.56
1.00

0.42
0.33

Mean number of Casual vacancies by responding facility

Single Facility ¡'espo¡ìses

Atlantic Ontario Prairies BC/Terr Alt
Ail

Respondents

0.00
0.00
o.lo

0.00
0.00
1.33

0.00

15.50

0.00
t6.67
0.80
1.00

0. l7
0.00
0. l4
0. l7
3.00

4.50
0.00
3.93
0.46
t.75

4.50
0.00
3.93
0.46
t.75

+ Pleâse note: There were no mental health facilities/agencies among the Quebec respondents or
among the 'Amalgamated'respondents, so no data appear in this table for the Quebec
or the'Amalgamated' facilities/agencies.

Table l4(e) plesents data on the mean number of vacancies Community HealthÆIome Care/I.,lursing

Station facilities/agencies repofted for patienlclient care providers as at December 1998. Please note,

therc were no Community HealthÆIome Care/Nursing Station facility/agency respondents in the

'Amalgamated' rcspondent gloup, so the 'Amalgamated' group has been omitted from the Table. For
Canada overall, the highest mean numbers of vacancies reported were for the Other provider group,
with casual Other the highest at 10,83. However, closer examination shows that the high mean numbers

of vacancies rcpofted for the Other provider group are due solely to the extremely large mean numbers

of vacancies which werc reponed in B.C.Æerritories by one facility. The next highest mean numbers of
vacancies rcpofted for Canada overall by Community Health/tlome Care/Nursing Station
facilities/agencies were for RNs (2.07 FT, 1.33 casual and l.l0 PT). These arc much lower than the

mean numbers of vacancies reported for RNs by the TertiaryÆeaching Hospitals in Table l4(a) or by
the Regional/Community Hospitals/Rehabilitation Centres in Table l4(b).
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Table 14 (e)

Average Number of Vacancies for Patient Care Provider Type,

for Community Health/Home Care/l'{ursing Stations by Region*, December 1998

Mean number of lï vacancies by responding facility

Single Facility responses AllProvider Type

Aides

LPNs
RNs

RPNs

Other'

Provider Type

Aides
LPNs

RNs

RPNs

Other

Provider Type

Aides

LPNs

RNs

RPNs

Other'

0.00 0.00

0.2s 0.00

3.25 3.90

-- 0.00

0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00

0.41 t.57
0.00 0.00
0.00 40.00

Atlantic Ouebec Ontario Prairies BCÆerr AII Respondents

0.00

0.00
l. l0

0.00

0.04
2.07

0.00

6.67

0.00

0.04
2.07

0.00

6.67

Mean number of PI vacancies by responding facility

Sinsle Facility resDonses

Atlantic Quel¡ec Ontario hailies BCÆerr All Respondents

All

0.00
0.00

o:o

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

4.75 1.89 0.00 0.40

0.00 0.00
-- 0.00 Q.2s 18.00

0.00
0.00

l. l0
0.00
2.'1t

0.00
0.00

l. l0
0.00
2.7t

Mean number of Casual vacancies by responding facility

si All
Respondents

0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00

l . 13 0.00

0.c0 0.00

0.00 0.00

0.2t 2.û
0.00 0.00
0.00 ó4.00

t.20
0.00
2.69

0.50

0.35

0.00

1.33

0.00

10.83

0.35

0.00

1.33

0.00
r0.83

* Pleâsc notc:'l'herc were no community health/home cale/nursing station facilities/agencies among the

'Amalgamated'respondents, so no data appear in this table for the'Amalgamated' facilities/agencies.

Québec and Ontario Community Health/F{ome Care/l.lursing Station facilities/agencies rcported the

largest mean numbers of vacancies for both FT and PT RNs (3.25 FT and 4.75 Vf in Québec, and 3.90

FT and 1.89 PT in Ontario), while Ontario and B.C.Æerritories Community HealthÆIome

Care/Ì.,lursing Station facilities/agencies reported the largest mean numbers of vacancies for casual RNs
(2.69 and 2.00, rcspectively).

Table l5 prcsents details on the mean number of casual/on-call patienlclient care providers hired by

respondent facilities/agencies during the calendar year ending December 1998, and the mean number of
casual/on-call patient/client care providers the respondent facilities/agencies would have liked to hire, if
they could hire as many or as few as they wished. The first section of the Table presents the mean

number of casual staff hired by the respondent facilities/agencies, while the second section of the table
presents the mean number of casual staff the respondent facilities/agencies wished to hire. Each section

shows data on the mean number of staff by provider type and by region.
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Table 15

Average Number of Casual Staff Hired and Wished to Hire,
by Patient Care Provider Category and Region

Mean number of Casual staff HIRED

Sinele Facility responsesProvidcr Typc

Total Aidcs

Total LPNs

Total RNs

Total Iìl'>Ns

Total Othcr

Provider Typc

Total Aides

Total LPNs

Total RNs

Total RPNs

Total Other

4.75 t0.47
2.43 2.94

9.22 14.50

-- 0.61

1.20 6.00

Atlantic Quel¡ec Ontario Prairies BOTerr All
Amalg. Facility All

responses Respondents

4.00
4.46

6.55

2.50 r.00

5.60

r.97
t7.t7
0.8 r

22.29

6.48

2.83

t2.33
0.68

8.96

14.1 8

9.09

34.46

2.57

6.93

3.23

t3.47
0.87

8.96

7.00

3.t8
8.ó I

Mean number of Casual staff WISHED TO HIRE

Sinele Faci lity responses

Af lantic Quebec Ontario Prairies BC/Terr Ail
Amalg. Facility All

responses Respondents

5.75

4.76

9.7r

3.00

7.63

4.27

n.29

1.00

4.94

3.43

19.41

1.00

2r.50

5.50

3.55

10. l7
0.69

8.46

o))
9.25

14.60

3.43

5.74

3.8ó

10.39

t.02
8.46

4.00 7.1l
2.38 4.03

5.10 6.26

-- 0.48

0.25 0.80

For Canada as a whole, the highest mean number of casual staff hired per facility was for RNs at 13.47.

Other providers and Aides followed at 8.96 and 6,93, respectively. The 'Amalgamated' respondent
group shows higher mean numbers of casual staff hired for all provider groups than reported in the

individual regions; this probably reflects the corporate status, as this group of respondents would be

hiring staff for numerous facilities/agencies, and thus we could expect would hire a larger number of
staff over the period of a year than a single facility/agency would.

Within each legion, the highest means were seen for RNs in the Atlantic provinces, Québec, Ontario,
and the Prairies (6.55, 8.61, 9.22 and 14.50, respectively). In the B.C.Æeritories region, it was the

Other provider group which had the highest mean number of casual staff hired, with a mean of 22.29
compared to a meân of 17 .17 for casual RNs. Relatively large mean numbers of casual Aides were also

hired by some of the respondents (10.47 in the Prairies and 7.00 in Québec).

The results are similar for the mean number of casual staff the respondent facilities/agencies would have

liked to hire; RNs show the highest mean for Canada overall at 10.39. For casual staff the respondents
would have liked to hire, the 'Amalgamated' respondent group again shows higher mean numbers than

seen within the individual regions for Aides, LPNs and RPNs. The mean number of casual RNs the

respondent facilities/agencies would have liked to hire is highest in the B.C./Territories region (19.41).

As for the Other provider group, the highest mean for number of casual staff wished to hire was

repofted by the B.C.Æemitories respondents (21.50). The mean numbers of casual Aides the

respondent facilities/agencies would have liked to hirc werc also relatively large in the Prairies (7.1I)
and in Québec (7.63).

If we compare the two sections of the table, namely the mean number of casual staff hired as comparcd
to the mean number of casual staff respondents wished to hire, the means are relatively close for Canada

as a whole, with the largest differcnce in the means seen for RNs (a mean of 13.47 hired versus a mean

of 10.39 they wished to hire). On a regional basis, the mean number of casual staff respondents wished
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to hire is grcater than the mean number of casual staff hired for all providers groups in the Atlantic
provinces and Québec. The opposite is true in Ontario and the Prairies (with the exception of LPNs in
the Prairies), where lhe mean number of casual staff hired is lower than the mean number of casual staff
respondents wished to hire. In the B.C.Æerritories region, the respondents wished to hire more casual
LPNs, RNs, and RPNs than they actually did hire in 1998.

Tables l6(a) and l6(b) discuss difficulties respondents were having recruiting health care providers for
legular/permanent positions as of December 1998. The conesponding survey question first asked
whether health care providers were having difficulty recruiting health care providers for
regular/permanent positions as of December 1998, and if so, asked the respondents to indicate how
problernatic on a scale of one (not problematic) to five (very problematic) certain factors were for their
facility/agency. Table l6(a) presents the answer to the first part of the question, whether
facilities/agencies were having difficulty recruiting health care providers for regular/permanent
positions. Approximately 57o of the survey respondents did not answer this question. Table 16 (b)

details the mean scores reported by the respondents for how problematic certain factors were for their
facility/agency with regard to difficulty hiring each provider type.

Of the respondents who answercd the question, a small majority of respondents (55.07o) said they were
not having difficulty recruiting health care providers for regularþermanent positions as of December
1998. Ontario reported the largest majority of respondents who repofted they were not having difficulty
recruiting health care providers for regular/permanent positions (68.6Vo).

However, in the 'Amalgamated' rcspondent group a large majority of respondents reported difficulty
recruiting health care providers for regular/permanent positions (73.3Vo), while in the Prairies a small
majority of respondents reported difficulty recruiting health care providers for regularþermanent
positions (55.60/o).

For facilities/agencies who reported difficulty recruiting health care providers for regularþermanent
positions, Table l6(b) details how problematic on a scale of one (not problematic) to five (very
problematic) certain factors were for each facility/agency with regard to difficulty hiring each provider
type. The Table presents mean scores for each factor for each provider group by region. Please note,
this portion of the question was not answered by many respondents so the mean scores shown are based

on relatively small 'n values',

The highest mean scores (i.e. most problematic factors) appear for the RNs, both for Canada as a whole
and across the legions. Of particular concern for facilities/agencies having diffìculty recruiting RNs,
werc the factors "too few lecent graduates" (mean score of 4.16 for Canada) and "other factor" (mean

scorc of 4. 12 for Canada). Examples of the types of responses given under "other factor" for RNs were
"we have insufficient funds to post FT positions, which are required" and "we offer less competitive
salaries."

The factor "too few applying" was the most problematic concern for facilities/agencies having difficulty
hiring LPNs (mean score of 3.39 for Canada). This was true for LPNs in the individual regions as well.
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Table 16 (a)

Diffrculty in Recruiting to Regular Positions, by Region

Nu¡r¡ber and perccrrtage (7o) of respoudcnts

Single Facility responses Amalg. Facility All
Atlantic Quebec Ontario Prairies BC/Ten All responses Respondents

23 (56.10/o) l'l (60.77o) '12 (68.6q/o) 3(t (44.47o) 42 (50.6o/o) 190 (56.20/o) 4 (26.7Vo) 194 (55.0!o)

l8(43.97o) ll(39.3o/o) 33(3l.4Eo) 45(55.6Eo) 4l(49.4o/o) 148(43.80/o) ll(73.3o/o) 159(45.00/o)

NO

YES

Aides

too few appllng
have less than I year's experience

don't have specialty certilìcation
collective agreement restrictions
overall concern about recn:itment
other

LPNs

too few applying
have less than 2 years' experience

too few recent graduates

don't have specialty certification
collecti ve âgreement restrictions
overall concern about recruitment
other

lìNs

too few appllng
too few recent grâduates

have less than 3 years' experience

don't havc specialty certification
collective agreement restrictions
ovelall concern al¡out recruitment
other

RPNs

too few appllng
too few recent grâduates

have less than 3 years' experience

don't have specialty certifìcation
collecti ve agreement restrictions
overall concern about recruitment
other

Other
too few appllng
too lerv Lecent gladuates

have less than 2 years' experience

don't have specialty certiñcation
collective âgreement restrictions
overall concem about recruitment
other

Atlântic Ouebec Ontario Prairies

Table 16 (b)

Average Score in Recruiting Difficulty, by Patient Care hovider Category and Region

Mea¡¡ scorc (1=Not Problemât¡c and S=Vcry problc¡natic)

Sinsle Facilitv resoonses

AllBCÆerr
Amalg. Facility All

resDonses Resoondents

2.60

2.78

2;78

2.78

,:_,

3.75

2. l8
2.69

1.64

t.46
2.36

1.00

4.33

4.t3
3.71

3.2t
l.57
4.35

3.33

2.80

2.80

2.20

3.00
4.00

4.00

2.67

2.33

3.00

4.00

1.00

4.44

3.67

3.50

2.83

3.00

4.7 t

::

2.75

2.33

2.8t
1.59

2.84

4.00

3.20

t.14
2.89

t.37
1.22

':.'

4.37

3.73

3.64

2.94

1.70

4.24

3.48

3.38

2.76

2.20
2.35

4.04

4.33

4.25

4.25

2.67

2.75

L50
2.50

s.00

1.79
', )',
3.87

l.4l
1.68

1.00

3.23

2.44

2.6t
1.56

1.78

2.32

2.00

4.27

3.4t
3.87

3.29

2.73

4.00

3.00

2.94

2.82

2.29

t.77
2.94

1.00

2.t'?
2.17

1.50

2.60
r.80
2.7 t

1.00

2.29

2.39

2.96

t.7t
2.29

3.43

3.3 r

2.25

2.68

t.7 t

1.56

2.66

1.40

4.1 I

3.47

3.62

3. l8
2.13

4.08

3.26

3. l8
2.79

2.24

2.08

3.62

3.00

3,50

3.33

2.75

2.92

1.53

3.00

2.60

3.1 I

2.44

2.78

1.83

,:t

3.90

2.30

2.80

r.70
r.90
3.36

¿io
4.75

3.50

3.08

2.80
4.54

1aa

2.63

2.38

2.00

l.7l
,:_,

4.00
4.00
1.00

1.00

4.00
4.00

2.36

2.40

2.94

t.72
2.30

3.43

3.39

2.25

2;t0
¡.7 I

I .61

2.75

1.40

4. r6
3.60

3.61

3.17

2.t9
4.t2

3.26

3.09

2.72

2.20

2.02

3.50

3.00

3.53

3.37

2.62

2.79

t.69
3.06
2.60

1.84

2.38

2.06

1.50

2.t9
3.67

3.39

2.56

2.44

2.t7
1.50

2.56

1.00

3.32

2.72

3.33

3.39

2.05

3.58

..

__ 4.00

-- 3.25
-- 3.80
-- 3.50
_- 1.00
__ 4.00
__ 1.00
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4. Layoff Practices

Tables l7 through l9 present the lay-off practices of the facilities/agencies which responded to the
survey. Facility/Agency practices regarding the lay-off order of different patient care provider types
and reasons are rcported as well as the factors considercd when laying off staff.

Table l7 details respondents' layoff practices, specifically for each type of patienlclient care provider
they employ; the respondents were asked to rank the order in which they would lay-off staff, i.e. if they
ernploy Aides, LPNs and RNs, which provider would they lay-off first, which second and which third.
The survey also asked the respondents to list all the reasons why they would choose to lay-off staff in
the order repolted. The Table prcsents for each lay-off order from I (first laid off) to 4, the type of
provider chosen most fiequently (with the percentage of respondents choosing that provider type)
followed by the most fiequently reported leason why. Please note, in several places within the Table,
the same provider type appears for more than one lay-off order. This is due to the fact that each rank of
lay-off otder is independent of the others. Also, while some facilities/agencies may employ all five types
of patienlclient care providerc, other facilities/agencies may employ only one or two types of
patienlclient care providers, and thus their rankings for lay-off will reflect this difference. For example,
for a facility/agency which employs all five types of patienlclient carc providers, RNs may be ranked as

fourth to be laid ofi while for a facility lagency which employs only one or two types of patient/client
carc providers, RNs may be ranked as second to be laid off. The Table only shows the most commonly
reported provider type for each lay-off order, not the entire list.

Table l7
Lay-off Ordcr by Patient Care Provider Type and Reason, by Region

The nìosa frequently reportcd typc ofprovider (within lay-offorder) and the most conutron rcasonr rvhy:

Sinclc Facility responses Antalg. Frcility All
Atlantic Qucbcc Ontario Prairics BC/Terr All resooDses Rcsuondcnts

Ai¡Jes77o/o-2 LPNsól%- | Aides45%-4 Aides40%-4 Aides487o -4 Aides4'lo/o-4 Aides59ok-(2,3,4,5) Aidcs487o-4
LPNs86%-(2,4J Akles4S?/o-4 Aides36ol,-(3,4) LPNs367o-7 RNs357o-7 LPNs36%-2 LPNs607o-4 LPNs397¿-(2,4)

RNs947¿-7 RNsl007o-7 RNs477"-(1,7) RNs34%-7 RNs38%-l RNs497,- l RPNs337o-(4,5) RNs45%-7
-- RNs 100?,-0 RNs40%-(1,7) RNs507o-(1,5) RNs477o-l RNs507o-5 RNs487o- I

Ln¡.o¡¡ ItU..
I
I

3

.t

* lìcrsoru:
0 = ¡rorc¡sqrgivcn
I = less cGt-sllcctivc (rcg¡udless of rge ff lcvel of expcricnce)
2 = lesscducatior

3 = trccd Ìþrc supcrv¡sior

= fervcr ski lls

= lcss ablc to providc appropr¡ate øre to mæt treeds

= collecrive agreetrEnt fmes lay.offby prov¡der type

= other, (please spccify)

4
5

6
7

In Canada overall, Aides were reported by 487o of the respondents as the patienlclient care provider
type they would lay-off first. The most common reason reported for laying off Aides first was "fewer
skills". The most frequently chosen provider type to lay-off second was LPNs, repofted by 397o of
respondents. The most common reason rcported for laying off LPNs second was a tie, with equal
numbers of respondents reporting "less education" and "fewer skills" as their reasons. RNs were the
most commonly reported provider type to be laid off third (by 457o of respondents) and also the most
commonly reported provider type to be laid off fourth (by 487o of respondents). The most commonly
reported rcason for laying off RNs third was given as "other", while the most commonly reported reason
fol' laying off RNs fourth was given as "less cost-effective (regardless of age or level of experience)".

Within the regions, Aides were the most commonly reported provider type to be laid off first by all
regions except Québec, wherc LPNs were the most commonly rcported provider type to be laid off first
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(by 617o of respondents in Québec). The most commonly reporled rcason for laying off Aides first
diffeled across the country, with the Atlantic provinces reporting "less education" while Ontario, the
Prairies, and B.C.Æerritories gave the leason "fewer skills". Québec reported "less cost-effective
(regardless of age or level of experience)" as the most common reason for laying off LPNs first.

Aides wele the most commonly repofied provider type to be laid off second in Québec (by 48Vo of
respondents), and also in Ontario (by 367o of respondents), while LPNs were the most commonly
reported provider type to be laid off second in the Atlantic provinces (by 867o of respondents), in the
Prairies (by 36Vo of rcspondents) and also by the 'Amalgamated' facilities/agencies (607o of
respondents). Again the reasons varied slightly across the country, but were similar to those given for
the first: the Atlantic provinces reported "fewer skills" and "less education", Québec reported "fewer
skills", Ontario reported "need more supervision" and "fewer skills", while the Prairies reported "other"
as the most common reasons.

RNs were the most commonly reported provider type to be laid off third in all regions, with the
exception of the 'Amalgamated' facilities/agencies who repofted RPNs as the most commonly repofted
provider type to be laid off third. RNs werc also the most commonly reported provider type to be laid
off fourth by all regions reporting a fourth lay-off rank. The most common reasons given for laying off
RNs third and fourth were "less cost-effective (regardless of age or level of experience)" and "other".

It should be noted that in the Atlantic provinces, therc were clear majorities of respondents for whom
Aides were the most commonly repofted provider type to be laid off first (77Vo), for whom LPNs were
the most commonly reported provider type to be laid off second (86Vo), and for whom RNs were the
most commonly reported provider type to be laid off third (94Vo). In the other regions, the percentages
for the most commonly reported provider types werc smaller, and usually less than a majority.

Table l8 is the disaggregated result of respondents' lay-off practices as described in Table 17, by type
of facility/agency. For the purposes of this analysis, the facility/agency types presented in Table I were
aggregated to enable better comparisons between facility/agency types. Each section of Table 18

presents data by a different aggregated facility/agency type. Within each section, data are presented on
the most frequently reported type of provider for a particular lay-off order (with the percentage of
respondents choosing that provider type) followed by the most frequently reported reason why in each

region. This Table therefore allows one to compare, for example, whether extended care/LTC/nursing
home facilities/agencies in Ontario have different lay-off practices than say, community health/home
care/nursing station facilities/agencies in Ontario. In most instances the number of responses in each
cellof Table l8 is quite small;caution is thercfore advised when interpreting these data.

The first section of Table l8 presents data on lay-off practices of respondin g tertiary/teaching hospitals.
In Canada overall, LPNs were reported by a slight majority of the respondents (517o) as the
patienlclient care provider type they would lay-off first. The most common reason repofted for laying
off LPNs first was "less able to provide appropriate care to meet needs". The most frequently chosen
provider type to lay-off second was also LPNs, reporled by 537o of respondents. The most common
reason rcported for laying off LPNs second was "other". A majority of respondents reported RNs as

the patienlclient care provider type they would lay-off third (69Vo), with the most common reason given
as "less cost-effective (regardless of age or level of experience)".
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Table 18

Lay-offOrdcr by Pâticnt Care Provider Type and Reason, by Region and Type ofFacility

Facility = fs¡¡i¡¡y¡¡eachilg Hospital

Lay.off
Ordcr

I

2

3

4

A¡des 100% - (2.3.4)

LPNs 1007¿ - (2,3.4)

RNs 100% - 0

LPNs5lTo-5
LPNs 537o - 7

RNs 697¿ - I

Tl¡c nrosa frequenlly rcporled type ofproúdcr (w¡llún lây.ofÌord€r) ârxl llE mo6l coDur¡oD reâsont vl¡yi

LPNs 80% - (1.3,5,ó)

Aidc 100% - 3

RNs l00o/o - ?

LPNs 577¿ - 5

Oiher 507¿ - (3,4)

RNs 1007o - I

RNs 33% - 7 LPNS 85o/, - (3,4,5)

LPNs 56'lo - 7 RNs 407¿ - 7

Aidæ5'lo/o-7 RNs 100% - (1,5)

LPNs5lTo-5
LPNs 534lo - ?

RNs 690lo - I

lircilily = lì3gis¡¡¡yçon¡Drunily llosp¡tâVRehab

Tl¡e nr6t frequently reported type ofprovid€r (wilh¡n lay-olTorder) ånd th€ mo6t common reâsonr wby:

Shcle Fac¡l¡ty resDoùses

Athtrt¡c Ouebcc Ontario Prairis BCÆer¡ All
Amalg. Facility All

resDonscs ResDondcnts

I.ay-off
Ordcr

I
1

3

4

AidesT6t'/o-5 LPNs567,-(1,3,4,5,7)
LPNs937,-2 LPNs670/o-(2,3,6,7)
RNs 1007¿.7 RNs 100% - 0

Aidcs 52% - (3,4,5) LPNs 557o - I LPNS 6l% - (3,4)

LPNs 70olo - (2,3,4) RPNs 4l7o - I Aides 537o - (2,3,4,5)

RNs 677¿ . I LPNs 507, (2,3,4,5) LPNs 607o . (2,4,5)

- RNs l00o/o - (1,'r) RNs 10070 - (5,7)

LPNs 43% - (4,5) Aides 787o - (2,3,4) Aids 44% - 5

LPNS 43% - 2 LPNS 83% - (1,2,3,4,5) LPNs 460lo - 2
RNs4l%-(1,7) RPNs1007,-(2.5) RNs38oÁ-(1,7)

RNs 100% - 7 RNs 100% - 5 RNs 1007o - (5.7)

lhcility = F)rlendcd Care/LTC/l.,lusing Honre

Tlrc rn06l frcquer¡tly reported type of providcr (with¡tr lây-off ordcr) ând all€ m6t comon r€asonr wby:

Lay-olI
Onlcr

I

2

3

4

Aidc 827'. (2.a) (Aides, LPNs) 407¿

LPNs 877o - (2,4) Ai,Jes43o/o - 4

RNs 1007¿ - 7 RNs 100% - ?

A¡des64% - (3,4) Aides637o - 4

Aidcs 46% . (2,3,4) LPNs ó3olo - 2

RNs 45ol¿ . 7 RNs 69% . (l,7)

- (Aids, RNs) 33%

Aides 597o - 4

RNs 30% - 7

RNs 387¿ - I

Aide,s 43% - 0

Aides 63% - 4 (Aides, LPNS, RPNS) Aidæ62oh - 4

LPNS 38% - 4 RNs 67% - I LPNS 38% - 4

RNs 54% - 7 Aid6 50%. (3,4) RNs 54o¿ - 7

Aides 38% - 7 Aidc 100% - (2,5) Aides 44o¿ - (2,5,7)

thcil¡ty = ìUentâl llcâlih Fâcility/Agency

The n¡o6t frequenlly repoiled type of provider (w¡th¡n lây-offord€r) and lb€ mo6t comon reasona why:

.Sincle Frcilitv rcrnmseq Amalg. Facility All
resDonß RsDdrdents

Lry-olT
Ordcr

I

)
3

4

Aides l00o/o - 7 (Aids,Other) 42¿ó

Aids 56% - (1,3,4,5)

LPNs 677o. (1,2,4)

RNs 1007¿ - 0

Aids 36% - 4 Aids 65% - (4,5)

RNs 42% - 7 RNs 45% - (1,5)

(LPNs,Aide.s) 36% RPNS 50% - (1,5)

Aidc 50% - (1,7) RNs 1007o - (1,5)

Aids 5l% - 4

RNs 34% - (l,7)
LPNs 35olo - (1,4)

RNs 57% - (1,5)

A¡des 5l% - 4

RNs 34% - (1,7)

LPNs 35% - (1,4)

RNs 57% - (1,5)

lhcility = Conù¡ruúly Heâltly'Horm Care/Nursir¡g Slation

Th€ nm6a fre que[tly reportcd type of providcr (w¡l|ún lây-of[ ordcr) ând tbe mo6t comon reasont wlry:

Siule F¡cilitv resoorsesLay-ofl
Ortlcr

Analg. Facility All
r¿inôns-( R¿sffid¿trts

A¡dcs 507,. 2 LPNs 1007r. (1.2.3.4.5.ó)

(l-PNs. RNs) 50% Aidæ607æ (2,3)

RNs ó77¿ (1,6) RNs 100%. ó

RNs 46% - 6 RNs 39% - 7

LPNS 56% - (2,3,4,5,6) RNs 607, - (l,ó,?)
RNs 1007o - I RNs 1007o - 7

(A¡des. RNs) 50qo RNs 38clo - 7
(RNS,RPNS)50% RNs48%- I

LPNs 1007o (3,4) RNs ó77o - (1,6)

A¡dcs 100% - (3,4) Aides l0oo/o - (3,4)

RNs 38% - 7
RNs 487o . I

RNs 677o . (l,6)
A¡des 100% - (3,4)

t llcâsorl\:
0 = no rc¡sor¡ given

I = lcss cosl-ellcdiE (rcgûdless of¡ge or le\el ofcxlrcrictrcc)
2 = lcss educ¡tion

J = nccd trrorc iulPrvisioù

4 - l¿wcrskills
.5 = lcss able to provide âppropr¡alc c¡re to DEct needs

6 = @llcctivc ¡grecnþtrt forq lay{fl by providcr type

7 = dhcr,(plc¿scstEcify)
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The second section of Table l8 presents data on lay-off practices of responding regional/community
hospitals/rehabilitation centres. In Canada overall, Aides were reported by 447o of rcspondents as the
patient/client care provider type they would lay-off first. The most common reason repoÍed for laying
off Aides first was "less able to provide appropriate carc to meet needs". The most frequently chosen
provider type to lay-off second was LPNs, reported by 467o of respondents. The most common reason

reported for laying off LPNs second was "less education". RNs were the most commonly reported
provider type to be laid off third (by 38Vo of respondents) and also the most commonly reported
provider type to be laid off fourth (by l00Vo of rcspondents). The most commonly reported reasons for
laying off RNs third were given as "less cost-effective (regardless of age or level of experience)" and
"other", while the most commonly reported reasons for laying off RNs fourth were given as "less able to
provide appropriate care to meet needs" and "other".

The third section of Table l8 prcsents data on lay-off practices of responding extended

care/LTC/nursing home facilities/agencies. In Canada overall, Aides were again reported as the

patienlclient carc provider type respondents would lay-off first (627o of respondents), and LPNs were
again reported as the patienlclient care provider type respondents would lay-off second (38Vo of
respondents). The most common reason repofted for both laying off Aides first and for laying off LPNs
second was "fewer skills". RNs were reported by 547o of respondents as the most common provider
type to be laid off third. The most commonly reported reason for laying off RNs third was given as

"other". Interestingly, Aides were also the most commonly reported provider type to be laid off fourth
(by 44Vo of respondents).

In all regions, Aides were the most common provider group to be laid off first, and RNs were the most
common provider group to be laid off third. The most common reason given by the rcgions to lay Aides
off first was "fewer skills", while the most common leasons given by the regions to lay RNs off third
were "other" and "less cost-effective (regardless of age or level of experience)".

The fourth section of Table l8 presents data on lay-off practices of responding mental health
facilities/agencies. In Canada overall, 5lVo of respondents again reported Aides as the patienlclient
care provider type respondents would lay-off first. The most common reason reported for laying off
Aides first was again "fewer skills", RNs were repofted by mental health facilities/agencies as the
patienlclient care provider type respondents would lay-off second (34Vo of respondents). The most
common rcasons given by the regions to lay RNs off second were "other" and "less cost-effective
(regardless of age or level of experience)". The most frequently chosen provider type to lay-off third
was LPNs, reported by 35Vo of respondents, and the most common reasons reported for laying off LPNs
third were "fewer skills" and "less cost-effective (regardless of age or level of experience)". RNs were
also reported by 577o of respondents as the most common provider type to be laid off fourth. The most
commonly repomed reasons for laying off RNs fourth were given as "less cost-effective (regardless of
age or level of experience)" and "less able to provide appropriate care to meet needs".

The fifth section of Table l8 presents data on lay-off practices of responding community health/home
care/nursing station facilities/agencies. Unlike the previous facility/agency types, RNs were reported as

the patienlclient care provider type respondents would lay-off first (387o of respondents). RNs were
also reported as the most common provider type respondents would lay-off second (487o of
respondents), and the most common provider type respondents would lay-off third (677o of
respondents), likely reflecting the homogeneity of this workforce. The most commonly reported reason
for laying off RNs first was given as "other", while the most commonly reported reason for laying off
RNs second was "less cost-effective (regardless of age or level of experience)", and the most commonly
reported reasons given to lay RNs off third wel€ "less cost-effective (regardless of age or level of
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experience)" and "collective agreement forces lay-off by provider type". Aides were reported (by l00%o

of respondents) as the most common provider type to be laid off fourth. The reasons given to lay-off
Aides fourlh were "need more supervision" and "fewer skills".

Table l9 presents respondents' practices regarding factors considered when selecting who to lay-off
within a provider group. The table presents data on the two most common factors reported by
respondents in descending order by provider type and by region.

Table 19

Factors Considered When Laying OffStaff, by Patient Care Pmvider Category and Region

2 Most common factors reported*

Single Faci lity responsesProvider Typc

Aides

LPNs

IìNs

RPNs

Other

Arnalg. Facility AII
Allantic Ouetrec Ontario Prailies BOTerr All resDo¡rses Resoondents

(5,9) s,9 5,9 5, 9 5,9
9,5 5,(6,7) 5,9 5,9 5,9
9, s s, l0 5, 9 5,9 5,9

5,9 5,9
(8, l0) s, l0 5,9 9,5

5,9
5,9
5,9
5,9
5,9

9,5
9,5
9,5
5,9

5,9
5,9
5,9
5,9
5,9

*Facto¡sarelistcdindesceudi¡rgorderbasedorrtlrerrurnberofrespondentsreportingeachfactor. Wìerefactorsappearinbrackets
tlìey werc rcpo¡1ed by equal nurnbers of respondents. Tl'¡e fadors are:

I = ernployees witlt over 25 yeius' experience, becruse of wage inoenænts and beneflrts

2 = e¡nployees with over 25 years'experience, as they are harder to retrain

3 = enlployees with less tlun 2 years' experience, as their care is generally less efhcient
4 = employees wi¡h less tlun 2 years' experience, as their care is generally less adequate

5 = enlrloyees with less seniority

6 = less cost-effective enrployees regardless ofage or level ofexperience
? = cnlployecs with less educatior¡

8 = enrployees identified by an early retirernent scherne

9 = employees identified by a colleclive agreenrent

l0 = employees rvho perfornr less well

I I = other, (please specify)

The responses to this survey question were overwhelmingly similar for all provider types and across the
country. Respondents indicated they select who to layoff based on seniority and collective agreement
stipulations. Only in Québec (and in Ontario for the Other provider group), were factors other than
these two considered. Employees who perform less well, less cost-effective employees, employees with
less education, and employees identified by an early retirement scheme were chosen as factors for
consideration when selecting who to lay-off in Québec.

5. Deployment

Tables 20 through 25 present data on the deployment of patient carc providers as reported by the
rcsponding facilities/agencies. Information regading supervision of new staff and the matching of level
of education and experience with work assignment is provided. Also provided, is information on the
standald number of hours worked and average overtime per month as repofted by the responding
facilities/agencies.

Table 20 plesents data on the mean number of days a new employee would receive supervision from
another staff member before being expected to work independently (within the limits of his/her scope of
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practice or job description) as reported by the respondents. The mean number of days are reported for
different types of patient care providers with differing levels of education and by region.

Table 20

Average Nunrber of Days Supervising New Staff, by Patient Care Provider Category and Region

Provider Ty¡rc

Mean number of days

Sinele Facilitv resoonses Amalg. Facility All
resDo¡ìses ResoondentsAtlantic Ouebec Ontado Prairies BCTTen

a newly trained Aide rvithout work

experieuce 6.40

an Aide with rvork experience 5.86

a ¡ìew graduatc LPN rvithout iury rvork

expeflerìce

a LPN with work experience

a new gladuate diploma RN without ury
work experience

a diploma RN with work expøience

a new graduate baccalaureate RN rvithout

any rvork expedeuce

a lxccaluureate RN with work experience

a nerv graduate RPN without any work

experience

a lìPN with wot* experience

Other, (please specify)

t2.23 6.73 6.34

7.00 5.32 4.67

n.29 6.94 5.24

7.57 5.70 7.n

r0.9r 7.32 6.67

10.10 5.58 7.52

t.tz 6.90 9.s4

t0.29 5.62 8.12

6.42 tz.lt

5.09 10.89

6.40 I l.7l

5.92 10.91

7.22

6.9r

to.42

8. l5

7.99 r r .03

7.20 8.21

6.8ó

6.30

't.46

6.98

8.21

't.26

6.83

6.80

5.05

6.78 7.28

ó.81 6.72

5.16 1.50

4.70

4.49

4.6t

3.83

5.3ó

6.25

5.9't

6.35

5.89

7;78

2.7 |

7.35

6.1 r

5.35

6.79

5.45

ó.50

6.t4

8.76

7.m

8.s5

8.53

As one would expect, on average, newly trained or newly gmduated employees were repol'ted to receive

slightly morc supervision than new staff with past work experience. For example in Canada as a whole,
newly trained Aides without work experience received on average 6.79 days of supervision compared to
new staff with past work experience who received on average 5.45 days of supervision. RNs
(regardless of education or work experience) were reported to receive slightly more supervision than any
of the other types of patient carc providers; a minimum mean of 6.98 days of supervision was reported
for Diploma RNs with work experience compared to a mean of 6.86 days of supervision for LPNs with
no work experience (the maximum mean reported for the other types of patient care providers).

On a regional basis, Québec rcports as providing more supervision to all types of patient carc providers
and fol'all education and experience levels (caution is advised in interpreting this, however, since the

rcsponse rate is very low). Newly trained Aides with no work experience were reported to receive a
mean of 12.23 days of supervision in Québec compared to a mean of 6.40 days in the Atlantic
provinces,6.73 days in Ontario, 6.34 days in the Prairies, and 4.70 days in the B.C.Æenitories region.
A similar pattern exists for Aides with work experience, although the differences are not as large from
region to region.

The B.C.Æenitories region tends to provide less supervision to most types of patient care providers and
for most education and experience levels. For RNs for example, newly graduated Diploma RNs receive
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on average 5.36 days of supervision in the B.C.Æeritories region, but the same group receives 6.67
days in the Prairies, 7 .32 days in Ontario, 8.76 days in the Atlantic provinces, and 10.91 days in

Québec, on average.

Table 21 prcsents data on how respondents match level of education, level of experience and need for
supervision of patient carc providers to work assignments within their facility lagency. The survey
question asked for each type of patient care provider with a certain level of education, the types of work
assignments which they would be given within the respondents' facility/agency, and corespondingly,
the level of experience that type of patient care provider would be expected to have, and whether they
would need nearby supervision to work in that work assignment. The Table presents the three most
common work assignments, the corresponding most common amount of experience and the
corresponding most common level of supervision reported by the respondents for each type of patient
care provider with a certain level of education by region.

Overall in Canada, Extended CarelLTC was reported as one of the 3 most common work assignments
for all types of patient care providers regardless of level of education. For Aides, LPNs and Diploma
RNs (the 3 provider types with the lowest levels of education) Medical Care was also reported as one of
the 3 most common work assignments. For all types of Baccalaureate-prepared RNs, Master's-
prepared RNs, and all types of RPNs, Administration was reported as one of the most common work
assignments. The most common work assignment repofted for RPNs was Mental Health, as would be

expected.

The reported level of experience required increases as the level of education of the patient care providers
increases, from "no experience" or "more than I year" for Aides and LPNs, up to "more than 5 years"
for Master's-prepared RNs across Canada. The need for nearby supervision is also clearly delineated,
with Aides and LPNs requiring nearby supervision, while the remaining types of providers do not.

Within the rcgions, Extended Care/LTC appears among the three most common types of work
assignment reported for most of the provider types in most regions. In fact, Extended Care/LTC is the
most common work assignment reported for Aides, LPNs and Diploma RNs in all regions and in the
'Amalgamated' rcspondent group. Medical Care also appears frequently as a conìmon work assignment
for Aides and LPNs in all regions and in the 'Amalgamated' rcspondent group, and for Diploma RNs
in Québec, Ontario and the 'Amalgamated' respondent group. The level of experience required for
Aides arrd LPNs is repofted most often as "more than I year".

For RNs with a Diploma and Specialty Certification, Emergency Room and/or Critical Care/ICU are

among the most common work assignments in Canada overall and in all regions except Québec.
Emergency Room also appears among the most common work assignments reported for RNs with a

Baccalaureate and Specialty Certification, in Canada overall and in the Prairies. The level of
experience lequired for these two groups of providers (RNs with a Diploma and Specialty Certification
and RNs with a Baccalaureate and Specialty Certification) is consistently reported as "more than2
years" for the work assignments of Emergency Room and Critical CarelICU.

Both the RNs with a Post-basic Baccalaurcate and the RNs with a Basic Baccalaureate are reported to
work in either Extended Care/LTC, Administration or Public Health in almost all regions.
Administration is also a common work assignment for RNs with a Baccalaureate and Specialty
Certification. The level of experience required for Baccalaureate-prepared RNs is most often reported
as "mole than2 years".
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Table 21

Matching Level of Education with Work Assignment, Level of Erperience and Supervision,
by Patient Care Provider Category and Region

3 Most common work assignments reported (in descending order). the most common
âmount of experience* reported - the most common level ofsupervision'r* reported

Type of Provider

Aides

Amalg. Facility All
Atlântic Quebec Ontario Prairies BgTeff All responses Respondenrs

ECU-3-2 ECU-4-2 ECU-3-2 ECV-3-2 ECU-3-2 ECU-3-2 ECU-4-2 ECU-3-2
MHltlì-3-2 MedC-4-2 MedC-3-2 MHllh-2-2 MHlth-3-l MHlth-3-2 HomeC-3-2 MHhh-3-2
Medc-4-2 SurgC-4-2 Other-3-2 MedC-2-2 -- MedC-4-2 MdC-4-2 MeÅC-4-2

LPNS ECU-2-2 ECU-3-2 ECU-3-2 ECU-4-2 ECU-3-2 ECU-3-2 ECU-4-2 ECU-3-2
MHlth-3-2 Medc-3-l MHlth-3-2 MdC-2-2 MdC-3-2 MedC-3-2 MdC-4-2 MedC-3-2
MedC-3-2 PH-2-2 PH-2-2 SurgC-2-2 SurgC-3-2 SurgC-4-2 SurgC-4-2 SurgC-4-2

RNs with a diploma in nursing ECU-l-l ECU-3-I ECU-2-I ECU-3-I ECU-2-I ECU-2-I ECU-3-I ECU-2-I
HomeC-2-l PH-2-l MedC-3-l MHlth-3-l MHlth-3-l MHlth-3-l MedC-3-l MHlth-3-l

-- Medc-3-l MHlrh-4-l - SurgC-4-l Medc-l-l -- Medc-3-l

RNs with a diploma in nursing ER-2-l ECU-3-I MHlth-2-l ER-2-l ECU-2-I ECU-2-I ICU-2-I ER-2-l
und specialtycertification (e.g. PH-2-l PH-3-2 ER-2-l ICU-2-I ER-2-l ER-2-l OR-2-l ECU-2-I
certification in critical carenursingl - HomeC-2-l ECU-2-! ECU-2-I ICU-2-I ICU-2-I ER-2-l ICU-2-I

RNs with a diploma in nursing Admin-l-l PH-2-l Admin-2-l ECU-2-I ECU-2-| ECU-2-¡ Admin-2-l ECU-2-|
& pæt-basic bacc. in nursing ECU-2-! ECU-3-I ECU-2-I MHlth-2- l Admin-l-l Admin-t-l ECU-2-! Admin-l-l

PH-2-l -- PH-2-l Admin-l-l -- PH-2-l -- PH-2-l

RNs with a basic baccalaureate

in uursiug

RNs with a b¿sic baccalaureate in
nursing and sp€cial¡ty certification

RNs wilh a master's degree

RPNs with diploma in
psychiatric nursing

RPNs with diploma in psychiatric

nursing and post-diploma bacc.

in psychiatric nursing

RPNs with baccalaureate in
psychiatric nursing

Orher

Ad¡nin-l-l Admin-2-l
ECU-4-l PH-2-l
PH-2-l

Admin-l-l MHlth-2-l
-- Admin-2-2

- PH-2-2

Admin-2-l Admin-l-l
ER-3-l rCU-2-t
PH-2-l

- MHlrh-4-l EcV-2-l MHlrh-2-l

- ECU-2-I MHlrh-2-l ECU-2-I

- Admin-l-l Admin-l-l Admin-l-l

ECU-3-I MHlrh-2-l
MHI¡h-3-l ECU-2-l

- Admin-l-l

MHlrh-3-2
HomeC-3-l

PH-2-l ECU-2-I ECU-2-I ECU-2-| Admin-2-l ECU-2-I
ECU-2-l MHlth-3-l Admin-2-l Ad¡nin-2-l ECU-3-l Admin-2-l

Admin-2- l PH-2-l -- PH-z- l MedC-3- I PH-2- I

Admin-l-l ER-2-l Admin-2-l Admin-t-l Admin-2-l Admin-l-l
Mhlrh-l-l OR-2-l -- ER-2-l ECU-2-! ER-2-l
PH-2-t ECU-2-I - ECU-2-I

Admin-l-l Admin-l-l Admin-l-l Admin-l-l Admin-l-l Admin-l-l
PH.'-r'' Ecu--r'r Ecu-2'r JJïl;], ?iïi;' JJil;],

- MHlrh-t-l Ecu-2-l MHtth-3-l MHtth-2-l MHtrh-3-l

- Admin-l-l MHlth-3-l ECU-2-I ECU-2-I ECU-2-I
.. ECU-2-I -- Admin-l-l Admin-2-l Admin-l-l

- MHlrh-l-l MHlth-3-l MHlth-l-l ECV-2-I MHlrh-l-l
- Admin-l-l ECU-2-! ECU-2-| MHlth-2-l ECU-2-I

- ECU-2-| Admin-l-l Admin-l-l Admin-2-l Admin-l-l

.. Admin-l-l - MHlrh-3-2 MHlth-3-l MHlrh-3-2

- PH-3-2 HomeC-3-l HomeC-3-l

- HomeC-3-l --

t The code for amotnt ofexperience follows the ñrst dâsh. Amor¡trt ofexperience is as follows:
I = More than 5 ¡ears
2 = More thilo 2 years

3 = More thûo I )eü
4 = No expcrience

r* The code fø lcvel ofsupervision follows the second dilsh. lævel ofsupervision is us follows:
l=no
2='es
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For Master's-prepared RNs Administration is the most common work assignment in all regions.
Extended Care/LTC and Public Health arc also commonly reported work assignments for Master's-
prcpared RNs. The level of experience required is most often rcported as "more than 5 years" for
Master's-prepared RNs.

For RPNs, Administration tends to be the third most common work assignment, after Mental Health and

Extended Care/LTC. For the Administration work assignment, the level of experience required is most
often rcported as "more than 5 years", while for Mental Health the level of experience required is most
often leported as either "more than 2 years" or "mole than 5 years", and for Extended Care/LTC the
levelof experience required is most often reported as "more fhan2 years".

Mental Health and Home Carc al'e the most common work assignments reported for the "Other"
provider group. This group tends to rcquirc less experience than the RNs or RPNs; the most common
level of experience reported is "more than I year".

Tables 22(a) to 22(c) disaggregate the results from Table 2l by type of facility/agency. For the
purposes of this analysis, some of the facility/agency types presented in Table I were aggregated to
enable better comparisons between facility/agency types. Each of Tables 22(a) to 22(c) present data by
different aggregated facility/agency types. Within each Table data are presented on the two most
common providers reported for a particular work assignment, by region. Tables 22(a) to22(c)
therefole allow one to comparc, for example, whether tertiary/teaching hospitals in Ontario repoft
different types of patient care providers to work in a particular work assignment than say, regional
hospitals in Ontario.

Table 22(a) prcsents data on how respondents matched level of education of patient care provider to
work assignment in TertiaryÆeaching Hospitals. For Canada as a whole, TertiaryÆeaching Hospital
respondents werc most likely to repoft RNs with a Diploma and Specialty Certification or RNs with a

Baccalaureate and Specialty Certification to work in the Emergency Room, in Critical Care/ICU, or in
the Operating Room. RNs with a Baccalaurcate and Specialty Certification were also commonly
reported to work in the areas of Community/Public Health and Home Care. Diploma RNs or RNs with
a Basic Baccalaurcate were commonly reported by TertiaryÆeaching Hospitals to work in Extended
Care/LTC, Maternity/lllewborn, Paediatrics, Mental Health, or Surgical Care.

Tertiary/Teaching Hospitals in the Atlantic region appear to deploy Diploma RNs, RNs with a Basic
Baccalaureate or RNs with a Baccalaurcate and Specialty Certification in almost all work areas. RNs
with a Diploma and Specialty Certification and RNs with a Post-basic Baccalaureate appear among the
most common type of provider repofted for only a few work assignments in the Atlantic region. In
contrast, Québec TertiaryÆeaching Hospitals seem to prcfer Aides, Diploma RNs or RNs with a Post-
basic Baccalaureate to work in almost all areas. Ontario, like Québec prefers Diploma RNs or RNs
with a Post-basic Baccalaureate to work in almost all areas, but they also appear to choose RNs with a
Basic Baccalaureate to work in most areas.

Tertiary/Teaching Hospitals in the Prairies and B.C./Tenitories seem more likely to use level of
education in deciding which areas particular types of patient care providers will work within their
facilities/agencies. For example, RNs with a Diploma and Specialty Certification or RNs with a
Baccalaureate and Specialty Certification were reported by TertiaryÆeaching Hospitals in the Prairies
to work only in the Emergency Room, in Critical Care/ICU, or in the Operating Room. In
B.C./Territories these two types of RNs were the provider most frequently reported to work in the same

three areas. The Prairies, like Québec, also seem to report Aides working in a large number of areas.
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Diploma RNs or RNs with a Basic Baccalaureate were also reported by TertiarylTeaching Hospitals in
the Prairies to work in many different work assignments.

Table 22 (a)

Type of Patient Care Provider Repoled for Bach Work Assignment,
for Tertiary/Teaching Hospitals by Region (N=30)

2 Most common types of provider* reported for a particular work assignm€nt

Wol'k 
^ss¡gnrr¡cnts

Sinple Facilitv resmnses

Atlantic Ouebec Ontario Prairies BOTerr All
Amalg. Facility All

resDonses Resoondents

a) Admin¡stri¡tion (e,f,g,h) (g,h,l)

b) Enrcrgency Roonr (cd,f,g,h) (a,c,d,e,f)

c) Extended Carey'Long Tenn Carc a,(b,c,lg) (a,c,e)

d) Critical Care (cd,lg,h) (d,f,g)

e) Maternity/Nervbor:r 1U,c,f,e) (a,c,e)

Q Medical Care (U,c,f,g) (a,e)

g) Operating Room (c,d,g) e,(a,c,d,f)

h) Pcdiutrics (c,f,S) (a,c,e)

i) Mental tlealth 1a,b,c,f,e) g,(c,e,[h)
j) Surgical Care 1U,c,le) (a,e)

k) Conrnrunity/Public Health (e,lg,h)
l ) l lonre Carc (c,e,f,g) h

ùì) Other, (please specify) (tC,h) (f,h)

Most common provider type overall C,f c,â

h,(e,g,l) h,e h,g h,e
(c,O,e ¿,(d,e,lg,h) (d,C) d,g
(c,d,e,l¡ (a,c) (c,Ð,e c,(a,Ð
(d,g),f d,(e,lg,h) (d,c) d,g
(c,f) (a,c,o g,(d,e,f) (c.f),a

(c,f),e (a,c,f) ie,f,e) f,c

d,(c,f,g) (d,e,tg,h) g,d d,g
(c,e,0 a,(c,f) (c,h) c,f
(c,0 a,(c,lij,k) (c,kU c,f
(c,e,Q (a,c) c,(e,f,g) c,(e,|

- h (g,h) h,g
-- h (e,h) h,g

(b,h) s b,(cd,e,f,c) þ,f,s,h)

-- h,e
-- d,g

-- c,(a,Ð
-- d,g
-- (c,f),a

-lc
- d,g
-- c'f
- c,f

- c,(e,f)

- h,g

- h,g

- (b,f,c,h)

cld,f) f,e

ilppcrr in brackets thcy wcre rcportcd by equal nunrbers of rcspoildcnts. Thc types of providers are:

f,eh,ff,c

a = Âidcs

l¡ = ll'Ns
c = RNs . Diplora & Pct.basic Dacc. in nursing

f = RNs - Basic Bnccalaureare in nursing

c = RNs - Diplonra in nursing I = RNs - Basic Bacc in nursing & Speciality CeniÍ
d = RNs - Diploma in nursing & Specialty Certif. h = RNs - Master's degree

i= RPNs . Diplonra in psych nursing

j - RPNs - Diplona in psych nursing &
Post{liploìa Bacc. ¡n psych nursing

k = RPNs - Bacc in psychiatric nursing

I = Other

Table 22(b) presents data on how respondents matched level of education of patient care provider to
work assignment in Regional Hospitals. For Canada as a whole, Regional Hospital respondents were
most likely to report Diploma RNs as working in a wide variety of work assignments. RNs with a
Diploma and Specialty Certification or RNs with a Baccalaureate and Specialty Certification were
commonly reported by Regional Hospitals to work mainly in the Emergency Room, in Critical
Care/lCU, in the Operating Room, or in Mental Health.

Regional Hospitals in the Atlantic provinces and in the B.C.Æerritories region, like Canada overall,
commonly rcport RNs with a Diploma and Specialty Certification or RNs with a Baccalaureate and
Specialty Cenification to work mainly in the Emergency Room, in Critical Care/ICU, in the Operating
Room, or in Mental Health. These two types of providers appear to be more widely deployed in most
work areas in both Ontario and the Prairies, while they were never repofted among the most common
type of providels in any work area in Québec.

Diploma RNs appear to be widely deployed by all regions in all work assignments, with the exception of
in B.C.Æerritories, whele they are not among the most common type of provider reported for areas such
as the Emergency Room, CriticalCare/ICU, the Operating Room, or Mental Health. The
'Amalgamated' respondents most commonly report Diploma RNs and sometimes Basic Baccalaureate
RNs to work within their facilities/agencies.
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Work Assignmcnts

u) Adnlinistration
b) Enrergency Room

c) Extended Carer'Long Term Care

d) Critical Care

e) Maternity/Nervbonr
l) Medical Care
g) Operating Roonr

h) Pcdiatrics

i) Mental He.¡lth
j).Suryical Crre
k) Conrnrun ity/Public llealth
l) Honre Care

nì) Other, (plcase specify)

[!losl cornn¡oo provider ly¡re overall

il = A¡dcs

b = LPNs

Table 22 (b)
Type of Patient Care Provider Reported for Each Work Assignment,

for Regional l{ospitals by Region (N=14)

Atlântic BCÆerr
h,e

Ail
h,(d,e,fl (g,h)

g,(c,d,e,Q (c,d,e,f,g,h) (d,e),f
(b,c,d,e,f,c) -- (b,c)

(c,g) (d,c,h) (d,c),f
(c,g) (cd,e,ig,h) (d,e),f

(b,c,e,f) (c,d,e,lg,h) c,b
(b,c,g) (d,e,g,h) d,g
(b,c) (c,d,f,e,h) c,b

(b,c,d,g) (c,d,e,lg,h,ij,k) d,(g,ij,k)
(b,c,e,f,C) (cd,e,lg,h) c,(b,Q

(e'g'h)

:: __ 
(e,c¡i,k)

c,c c,g (g,h),d (c,e),d

Prairies
("J"e¡il

Ontario
h

Amalg. Facility All

f h,(e,f)
g,d

c,e

g,d

c,g

c,b
(d,c),c

c,(b,0
d,(c,g)

c,f
(e,Ð

(:,:)

cre

(d,e,lg)
(c,e,f)

(e,lg)
(c,e,0

b,(c,e,f)

1c,d,e,f,S)
(c,e,f)

(c,d,e,ig)

c,(b,c,f)
(e,f)

(c,e,Ð

(c,f),c

(c,e)

e
(c,e)

(c,e)

(a,b,c,e)

(c,e)

(c'e)

(a,c,e)

ti'_.,

g,d
(c,e)

g,d

c,g

c,b
(d,glc
c,(b,f)
d,(c,g)

c,f
e,(f,C,h)

e,(c,tg,h)

c'e

*Iltetypcsofprovidcrsreportedarelistedindescendingøderbascdonthenunrbcrofrespondentsrcportingeachtypeofprovidcr. Wheretypesof
providers appear in brackcts dtey rvcre reportcd bycqual nuubcrs ofrespondcnts. 1ìtc types ofproviders arc:

c - RNs - Diplonu in nursing g = RNs . Basic Bacc in ntrsing & Specialiry Cenif.
<l=RNs -l)iplonuinnursing&SpcciahyCcrril h=RNs-Mîsrcr'sde8rcc

c = RNs - Diplon¡l & Pcr.basic llacc. in nursing

f= RNs . Basic Baccalut¡rcrtc irr nursing

i= RPNs - Diplonra in psych nursing

j = RPNs - Diplonta in psych nursing &
Postdiploma Bacc. irr psych nursing

k = RPNs . Bacc in psychiatric nursing

I = Other

Like Diploma RNs, Post-basic Baccalaureate RNs appear to be commonly reported to work in all work
aleas by all regions except B.C.Æemitories, where they were repofted most frequently in the areas of
Community/Public Health and Home Care.

Basic Baccalaurcate RNs were commonly reported to work in most areas by the RegionalHospitals in
the Atlantic pl'ovinces and in the Prairies, while they were commonly reported for work in only a few
areas by Regional Hospitals in Ontario and in B.C./Territories. In B.C./Tenitories, the Basic
Baccalaureate RNs were commonly reported (along with RNs with Specialty Certification) to work in
areas such as the Emergency Room, Critical Care/ICU, or Maternity/Newbom.

The Prairies were the only region which seemed to repoft Master's-prepared RNs as working in a wide
variety of work areas.

Aides were commonly reported to be deployed in a few work areas in Regional Hospitals in Québec,
and werc absent from the frequently reported types of providers in the other regions. In Ontario, LPNs
were cornmonly deployed in many work areas by the Regional Hospitals.

Table 22(c) presents data on how respondents matched level of education of patient care provider to
work assignment in Community Hospitals/Rehabilitation/Convalescent Centres. For Canada as a
whole, Community Hospitals/Rehabilitation/Convalescent Centre respondents were most likely to
deploy either Diploma RNs or Basic Baccalaureate RNs in most work assignments. Community
Hospitals/Rehabilitation/Convalescent Centre respondents were also likely to deploy RNs with a
Diploma and Specialty Certification or RNs with a Baccalaurcate and Specialty Certification in the

2 Mo6t common types of ¡rrovider* rcported for â pârticular work assignment
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Emergency Room, in Critical Care/ICU, or in the Operating Room, a similar pattern to that seen in
TertiaryÆeaching Hospitals (Table 22(a)).

Table 22 (c)

Type of Patient Care Provider Reported for Each lVork Assignment,
for Community Hospitals/Rehabilitation Centres by Region (N=38)

2 Most common types of provider* reported for a particular rvork assignment

\{ork r\ssignnrcnls

a) Adnrinistration
b) Enrergency Roonr

s) Extendcd Clrcy'Long'l'ernr Catc

d) C¡'itical Ca¡'c

e) Maternity/Ncwbom
f) Medical Care
g) Operating Roonr

h) Pediatrics

i) Men(al I'lerlth
j) Surgical Care

k) Comnrunity/Publ ic Healtlr

l) llonre Care

m) Other', (please specify)

Single Facility resoonses Amalg. Facility
Ontario Prairies Ail

(r,e,h)
(b,c,f,g,h)

(b,c,f,g,h)
(a,c,d'f'g,h)

(a,b,c,f,g,h)

(b,c,ig,h)
c,(a,b,d)

(b,f,g,h)

(b,c,f,g,h)

c,(a,b,d,e)

a,c

(c,h)

(b,c,e)

.:
c

(c,e)

f,(a,b,c,d,c)
(d,f)
(c,f)

gJì

d,g
c,b

d,g

c,g

c,b

d,g
c,f

c,(b,d,f)
c,b

(d,e,f,g,h)
(e,f,g,h)

h,(a,b,d)

98

d,(e,f,s)
(a,c,f)

d,(e,f)
(ie)
lc

c,(e,0
l(b,c,e)

lc
ic
e

e

(b,c,e,f¡

f,e

BC/Ten
h,(e,f,g)

d,g
(â,c)

d,g

d,g

(c,e,Ð,b

d,g

1cd,e,f,C)
(c,i)

(c,e,f)

h,(e,f,g)
d,g

C,â

d,g
c,g

c,(b,0
d,g
c,f
c,f
c,f

(e,lld
i(e,g,h)

c.b

h,(e,f,gj,k)
(c,e,f,g,ij,k)

(a,b,c,e,f,ij,k)

i':
(b,c,e,lij,k)

,1,:'

(¡j,k)

':'

(e,f^i,k)

h(e,f,g)
d,g

c,a

d,g
c,g

c,(b,0
d,g

c,f
c,f
c,f

(e,f),d

l(e,g,h)
c,b

ctfMost co¡n¡rron providcr type overall c,(f,C,h) c,(e,f) c,(e,f) c,f

*'lltetypcsofprovidcrsrcportedarclistedindescend¡ngtrderbnsedorthenunrbcrofrespoldentsreportingeaclrt¡peofprovider. Whcretypesof
providers appear in brrckcts they vere rcportcd by equal nunrbers of respondents. The types of providers are:

a = Âides

b = Ll>Ns

c = RNs. Diplonlr in nursing

e = RNs . Diplonra & Pæt-brsic Bacc. in nursing

f= RNs - Dasic Brccrhurcatc in nursing

g = RNs - Basic Bacc in nursing & Speciâl¡ty Ceflil

i= RPNS - Diplonìa in psych nursing

j = RPNs - Diploma in psych nursing&
Postdiplona Bacc. irr psych nursing

k = RPNs - Bacc in psychiatric nursing

I = Other

d = RNs - Diplonra in nursing & Specialry Grtif. h = RNs . Mastcr's dcgrcc

Community Hospitals/Rehabilitation/Convalescent Centres in the Atlantic region appear to deploy
Diploma RNs, RNs with a Basic Baccalaurcate or RNs \ /ith a Baccalaureate and Specialty
Certification in almost all work areas. TertiaryÆeaching Hospital respondents in the Atlantic region
commonly rcpoft the same types of providers, while RegionalHospitals in the Atlantic region commonly
l€port Diploma RNs, RNs with a Post-Basic Baccalaureate or RNs with a Basic Baccalaureate.

RNs with a Diploma and Specialty Certification or RNs with a Baccalaureate and Specialty
Certification wele commonly deployed by Community Hospitals/Rehabilitation/Convalescent Centres in
Ontario and in the B.C.Æerritories rcgion in the Emergency Room, in Critical Care/ICU, or in the
Operating Room. In fact, these two provider groups were deployed more frequently by Ontario
Community Hospitals/Rehabilitation/Convalescent Centre respondents in a variety of work areas than
by either Ontario Tertiary/Teaching Hospitals or Ontario Regional Hospitals.

Atlantic Community Hospitals/Rehabilitation/Convalescent Centre respondents commonly reported both
Aides and LPNs for work in many areas, more so than any other region. Also, more so than either
Tertiary/Teaching Hospitals or Regional Hospitals did in the Atlantic Region.

Table 23 provides the standard number of hours worked per week for regularþermanent positions for
each patient care provider type by rcgion. It appears as if all the patient care provider types are
working approximately the same number of hours per week. The 'Amalgamated' facilities/agencies
reported only slightly higher hours worked per week for their patient care provider types.
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Table 23

Sta¡rdard Number of Hours Worked per Week for Regular/Permanent Positions,
by Patient Care Provider Category and Region

'l'ype of Providcr

Aides

LPNs
IìNs

lì.PNs

Other

I = l-4hours

2 = 5-8 hours

3 = 9-l2hours
4 = l3-lóhours

Mean nun¡ber of hourVweek

Single Facility responses Amalg. Facility All
Atlantic Quebec Ontario Prairies BCÆerr All responses Respondents

35.13 34.59 35.40 36.50 34.93 35.45 37.61 35.59
36.33 36. r 3 35.70 36.t3 36.08 35.99
36. r 8 3s. 19 35.80 3ó.88 34. l0 35.63

-- 36.s6 35.03 35.83
37.50 3s.63 37 .93 36.'1t 36.40 36.85

37.68 36.14

37.59 36.01

37.68 35;14

-- 36.85

Table 24 provides an estimate of the average amount of overtime worked per month for each type of
patient care provider, by level of experience and region. It is important to note that in the survey, code
"1" refened to 0-4 overtime hours/month. However, many lespondents took the time to indicate
plecisely 0 hours of overtime/month and thus we re-coded where possible, the estimated overtime hours
to account for 0 overtime. As a result, code "1" now refers to 1-4 overtime hours/month and code "8"
lefers to 0 overtime hours/month. However, in some cases, code "1" may still include 0 overtime hours.

Overall, l-4 hours of overtime worked per month was most commonly reported followed by 0 hours of
overtime worked per month. In most cases, the level of experience of the patient care provider does not
seem to make a difference in the overtime hours worked. However, where a difference is seen, for all
rcgions except B.C.Æerritories, it appears that patient care providers with more experience are working
fewer overtime hours. In B.C.Æerritories, patient care providers with more experience appear to be
working more overtime hours/month than patient care providers with less experience.

Table?'4
Estimated Average Arnount of Overtin¡e ¡ær Month by Tlp of Patient Care hovider and Region

'l)¡rc of Providcr

2 M6t conrnún orrÍime codcs rc¡rcrted*

Sir¡gle Facility respouses Amalg. Facility All
Atlantic Q¡ebec Outario Pruiries BC/Ter All respoNrses Respondents

Aides < I year's expedence l,(2,8)
Aidc > I ¡ear's experience I

Aides Experience Unspec 1,2

LPNs < 2 ¡tars' experience 1,2

LPNs > 2 years' experience 1,2

LPNs Expøieuce Unspec 1,2

RNs < 2 yeus' experience 1,2

RNs > 2 ye¡rs' experience 1,2

RNs Experience Unspec 2

RPNs < 2 yeus' experience

RPNs > 2 yeus' experience

RPNs Experience Unspec

Other I

7,6 (1,2,8) l,(3,6) 0,3,8)

I 1,8

I r,8

r,3 1,8

1,3 1,8

1,8 1,2

1,8 I

1,7 (t,2,7)
1,8 I

1,8

1,4

1,8

1,2

l;7
l,(2,8)

t,2

1,8

t,2

1,7

(1,2,7)

t,2
t,2

(1,4,7)

I

I

(1,Ð

6

1,8

1,8

IJ
1,8

1,8

t,(2,4)

t,8
1,2

t,8

t.2 1,8

I t,8

1,8

1,8

1,8

1,8

t,3

r,3

T,2

t,2

r,8

1,3

1,8

1,2

4,7 ( 1,2,8) r,(4,8) l,(4,6)

7,6 r,(7,8) t,(4,7) |,7
2.t 1.8

t,2 t,2

l (1,8)

8 r (t,2) t,(2,4)

t'Illc'¿utpuntofowrtinæ'codesreporædr¡¡elisrcdindescendingorderbirsedonthenurnberofrespondentsreportingeachcode. Wlrerecodes
ap¡xiuinbrncketsthcyrvercrcpctedbyequalnunùersofrespoìdents. The'¿urìÕuntoforertinæ'ccdes¿ue:

5 = l7-20hours

6 = 2l-21 hq¡rs

7 = Mae than 2l hours

8 = Ohors
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Table 25 disaggregates the rcsults of Table 24 by aggregated type of facility/agency. For the purposes
of this analysis, some of the facility/agency types presented in Table I were aggregated to enable better
comparisons between facility/agency types. Table 25 presents data by three different aggregated
facility/agency types (TertiaryÆeaching Hospital; Regional/Community Hospital/Rehabilitation Cenrre;
and Extended Care/LTC/Nursing Home). Data arc presented on the two most common overtime codes
reported for each patient care provider category and level of experience in each region. Table 25
therefore allows one to compare, for example, whether tertiary/teaching hospitals in B.C.Æenitories
have different practices with regard to overtime work than tertiary/teaching hospitals in Ontario, as well
as whether in general, the different aggregated facility/agency types have different practices with regard
to overtime work.

Canada-wide, it appears as if the Tertiary/Teaching Hospitals have patient care providers working more
overtime hours per month on average than either Regional/Community Hospital/Rehabilitation Centres
or Extended Care/LTCAlursing Homes. Patient carc providers in Regional/Community
Hospital/Rehabilitation Centres are working slightly more overtime hours per month than patient care
prov iders in Extended Care/LTC/l{ursing Homes.

In the Tertiary/Teaching Hospital sector, Aides in Québec and Aides and LPNs in the Prairies appear to
be working more overlime hours per month on average than RNs in those regions, regardless of the level
of experience. However, in B.C.Æel'ritories, RNs appear to be working considerably more overtime per
month than either the Aides or LPNs.

In both Regional/Community Hospital/Rehabilitation Centre and Extended CarellTC/1.{ursing Home
facilities/agencies, all the patient care provider categories appear to be working similar overtime hours
per month on average, with the exception of RNs in Extended CarellTC/t{ursing Home in Québec, who
seem to be working considerably more overtime hours per month.

Note that as in Table 24, generally, the level of experience of the patient care provider does not seem to
make a differcnce in the average number of overtime hours worked per month. However, when a
difference is seen, the differcnt facility/agency types seem to be handling it differently. For instance,
patient care providers with more experience seem to be working more overtime hours per month on
average in Regional/Community Hospital/Rehabilitation Centre and in Extended CarellTC/1.{ursing
Home facilities/agencies compared to patient care providers in Tertiary/Teaching Hospitals, where the
patient carc providers with more experience appear to be working less overtime hours on average per
month.
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Table 25

Estimated Average Amount of Overtime per Month,
by Type of Patient Care Provider and Region, by Type of Facility

Facility = fs¡1i¡¡y¡sachlng Hosp¡tal (N=$)
2 Most common overt¡me codes reported*

Type of Provlder

Aides < I year's experience

Aides > I year's experience

Aides Experience Urrspec

LPNs < 2 yern' experience

LPNs > 2 years' experience

LPNs Experience Unspec

RNs < 2 years'experience

RNs > 2 years' experience

RNs Expelience Unspec

RPNs < 2 years' experience

RPNs > 2 ¡æars' experience

RPNs Experience Unspec
Other

Aides Experience Unspec - (6,7)
LPNs < 2 years'experience l,(2,8) I

LPNs > 2 yerrs' experience 1,Q,4) |

LPNs Experience Unspec -- (4,7')

RNs < 2 years'experience (1.2) I

RNs > 2 yeurs'experience 2,(3,5) I

I

t,2
t,2

0,7)
t.7

;J
I

( 1,3)

l,ó
I

1,2

I

I
)

--

t,8
t,7

l,(2,8)
r,(2,8)

I

RNs Experience Unspec - rc,71
RPNs < 2 ¡æars' experience

RPNs > 2 ¡ears' experience

(2,4)
(2,4)

:

3,4
3,4

3

3

I

3

t,
I

t
)

I

2

;J
I
I

t,7
)
)
,!

t,2
t,2
t,7
I

1,2

I

1,8

1,8

I

t.2

(t,2,4,8)
t,8
1,8

t,7

,*,
( 1,5)

3,4

t,4
t,7
3,1

3,1

I

2,(t,7)
2,t
1,7

2,?
2,3

I
I

t,8
t,7

r,(2,8)
l,(2,8)

t,7
1,2

t,2
1,7

I
1,2

t,7

1,8

3,(t,2)
1,8

1,8

(1,2,4,8)

1,8

1,8

t,7
1,8

1,8

l
8,1

Facility = ftsg¡o¡al/Community HospitaURehab (N=52)

Type of Provider

2 Mo6t common ov€rtlme codes reported*

Sinsle Facilitv resDonses Amalg. Facility All
Atlantic Quebec Ontario Prairies BgTerr All responses Respondents

Aides<lyerr'sexperience 8 I 1,8 t - t,S -- 1,8

Aides> I year'sexperience (¡,3,8) I 1,8 I

RPNs Experience Unspec

Other

Facility = Extcnded Care/LTC/Nursing Home (N=144)

Typc of Providcr

2 Mo6t common overtime codes reported*

Single Faci lity resDonses Amalg. Facility All
Atlantic Quebec Ontario Prairies BC/Ter All responses Respondents

Aides< I year'sexperience l.(2.8) 1,2 1,8 1,8 1,8 1,8 (1,8) 1,8

Aides > I yerr's experience 1,2

Aides Experience Unspec 2
LPNs<2years'experience 1,2

LPNs > 2 yerrs' experience 1,2 1,Q,4)
LPNsExperiarceUnspec (1,2)

r,6 1,8 t,2 t,8
7 (2,8' r,(3,6) 3

1,8 l 1,8

r,8 I 1,8

(2,8) 0,4,8) 4

( 1.2)

t,8 (1,6)

r,8 0,8)
r,8 (r,8)

RNs < 2 years' experience I 3,(4,8) 1,8 1,8 1,8

RNs > 2 years' experience 1,2 3,(4,8) 1,8 l,(2,4) 1,2

RNs Experience Unspec 3 7 ( 1,8) 1,4 7,3

1,8RPNs < 2 ¡eals' expcrience

RPNs > 2 years' experience

RPNs Experience Unspec

Other -- 8

-- 1,8

-- l 1,8

--I
8-l

t,7
1,8

r,8
l-

8,1

*ïrcbntountofovcil¡Ne'codesreponedarelistedi¡rdesændhlgorderbas€dondrenumberofrespondentsrcponingeachcode. Wherc
codesap¡xarinbrackebtlleywercrcporcdbyequalnunrbersofresporden¡s. Tl¡ehnror¡ntofo\€fûnlecodesâre:

I = l-4 hours

2 = 5-8 hours

3 = 9-l2hours
4 = l3-l6hours

5 = l?.Ðhoun
6 = 2l-Zhoun
7 = More than 24 hours

8 = Ohous

Single Facility rcponses Amalg. Facility All
Atlantic Quebec Ontario P¡airies BOTerr All resÞonses Respondents

I

I

4
4
7

I
I

,:

i

t¿
3,1

¡

7,Q,3)
7,(1,3)

I

3

3

I

3,4

3,4

t,7
3,1

3,1

I
2,(t,7)

2,t
t,7
2,3

2,3

I

I
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6. Fiscal Responsibility

Tables 26 through 29 present information legarding who has authority over the amount of the patient
care provider budget and how the budget is spent in each reporting facility/agency. In addition, reported
information on funding soulce(s) is provided.

Table26 discusses respondents' policies regarding budgeting responsibility for patient care providers by
region. The survey question asked "who decides how much the patient care provider budget will be at
your facilitylagency?" The Table presents the frequency of responses in each category.

A very large number of facilities/agencies indicated the "Other" category; these responses werc
reviewed and wherc therc were large numbers of similar responses new categories were created. The
three new categories created for this Table were "Other Administration", "Federal/Provincial/Territorial
Government/Regional Health Authority/lvlunicipal Government" and "Director (varied)".

Table 26

Budgeting Responsibility for Patient Care Providers by Region

Nrunbcr of Rcsponses

Single Facilitv resÞonsesPosition

head nurse

unit manager'

program manâgef

aclministlator, Dcpt. of Nursing
administrator, Dept. of Finance

administrator, Dept. of H Rcsources

Dilector of Nursing
l)ircctol of [:inancc

Dircctor of Human Resourccs

Vice President, Nursing
Vice President, Human Resources

Chief Executive Offìccr
Other'

Other Administration
Fed/Prov/Ten Gov't/Reg Hlth A/Municipal
Director (varicd)

Amalg. Facility All
Atlantic Ouebec Ontario Prairies BC/Terr All resDonses Resoondents

20

45

57

4l
36

5

9l
75

ll
30

8

t64
ló9
ó5

66

l6

t2924182
7 4 ll 13 4 39 6

741'710t250'l
3 -- 18 '7 7 35 6

6 -- t2 lr 6 35 r

3--t4l
71029t722856
106191021669
--421292
2--13'Ì3255
l--5118
13 ló ót 31 34 155 9

20750444tt627
73192013623
l0--2315t7651
--2--l0315l

Across Canada, the three most common responses repofted in descending order as to who decides how
much the patient care provider budget will be wer€ "Other", closely followed by Chief Executive
Officer, and then Dircctor of Nursing. Atlantic Canada, the Prairies and B.C./Territories most
commonly rcported the "Other" category for who decides how much the patient care provider budget
would be in their facilities/agencies, followed in all regions by the Chief Executive Officer. All regions
with the exception of the Atlantic region, reported the Director of Nursing as the next most common
position to decide the patient carc provider budget. Atlantic Canada repofted the Dircctor of Finance.

Two of the most common responses in the "Other" category included that a senior management team
determines the budget and that the patient care provider budget is determined by an annual classification
system (usually in continuing care) in conjunction with funding provided by the regional health authority
or the provincial govemment.
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Table2T discusses rcspondents' policies regarding who decides how the patient care provider budget is
spent. The survey question asked "who decides how the patient care provider budget is going to be
spent at your facility lagency?" The Table presents the frequency of responses in each category.

Again, a very large number of facilities/agencies indicated the "Other" category; these responses were
reviewed and where there were large numbers of similar responses new categories were created. The
thrce new categories created for this Table were "Other Administration", "Federal/ProvincialÆerritorial
GovemmenlRegional Health Authority/lr4unicipalGovernment" and "Director (varied)".

"Iable 27

Stafïing Budget Authority by Region

Pnsition

head nurse

unit manager
program manager

administ¡ator, Dept. of Nulsing
administrator, Dept. of Finance

administrator, Dept. of H Resources

Dilectol of Nursing
Director of Finance

Director of Human Resources

Vice President, Nursing
\/rcc lì'csidcnt, ljinancc
V¡cc President, Human lìesoulces

Chief Executive Offrcer
Other
Othel Administration
Fcd/Provll-erl Gov't/Reg Hlth A,/Municipal
Director (varied)

Nturrbcr of Resporucs

Sinele Facilitv resDonses Amalg. Facility All
Atlantic Quebec Ontario Prairies BC/Terr All responses Respondents

4

l3
8

5
)
I

r0

a

113

96
47

6

5

2

)

)

;;
26

20
7

)

l0
t4
6

5

2

3t4
5 ll
626

,,

23

t4
l0
J

;;
7

3
)

;;
20

7

4

5

528t29
18 't0 6 76

6

6

ll
4

3

l9
'7

3

39

8

4

7

--5
-^)
940
4 2'l
-- t2
--5
33

ló 70

10445
'7 t9
26
26 r09 6

9343
l8l
8243

a

107

9l
45

l6
l5

9--9

'77

49

l9
7

l15
37

I
n

l6
t't

Overall, the Director of Nursing and the Chief Executive Officer were equally common responses as the
position that decides how the patient care provider budget is spent. All regions with the exception of
Atlantic Canada reported the above. The Atlantic region reported "Other" and Unit Manager equally
often as the position deciding how the budget is spent. The "OtheC'category included senior
management team and consultation with appropriate positions for deciding how the patient care provider
budget is spent.

Table 28 discusses respondents' views regarding who has authority for patient care provider
deployment policies in their facilities/agencies. The survey question asked "who formulates the policy
about the numbers and types of patient carc providers hired at your facility/agency?" The Table
presents the frequency of responses in each category.

Again, a very large number of facilities/agencies indicated the "Other" category; these responses were
reviewed and wherc there were large numbers of similar responses new categories were created. The
three new categories created for this Table were "Other Administration", "Federal/ProvinciallTenitorial
Govemment/Regional Health Authority/lvlunicipal Government" and "Director (varied)".
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Table 28

Authority for Patient Care Provider Deployment Policy by Region

Nmrber of Responscs

Single Facility responsesPosition

hcad nursc

unit manager

pfogrâm manager

administrator, Dept. of Nursing
aclminist¡'ator, Dept. of Finance
adnrinistrator, Dept. of H ¡ìesou¡ces

Dircctor of Nursing
Director of Finance

Directol of Human Resources

Vice President, Finance

Vice Presidcnt, Human Resources

Chief Exccutive Offi ce¡'

Othe¡'

Other Adminisrrarion
FerVProv/Terr Gov't/Reg Hlth A/Municipal
Director (varied)

All
ond

23

63

72

56
'l
l3
tz't
l9
34

l0
t2
l13
120

48

36

l9

I

5

7

6

2

3

2

Amalg. Facility
Atlântic Ontario Prairies BC/Ten

9

ll
aa

r9
3

5

4t
5

5

4

6

37

33

l9
6

4

4

l0
t2
8

ll
7

5
)
I

il
l7
4

:l

I

I

2t
5

6

3

3

25

25

7

l0
1

5

t5
t'l
t2
3

4

33

4

I
I

I

25

35

l6
8

58

ó5

50
't

ll
t20
t7
29
¡0
t2

106

ll3
46

35

l7

Canada-wide, the Director of Nursing followed by the "Other" category were the two most common
responses reported. The Director of Nursing \Mas selected in all regions with the exception of Atlantic
Canada, wherc "Other" was chosen followed by Program Manager. Responses in the "Other" category
were varied, examples include: "guidelines set by Regional Health Authority", "LTC standards",
"negotiation with rcspective unions", and "Management Committee decides".

Table 29 presents data on the source(s) of funding for facilities/agencies by region. The Table presents
the number of rcspondents as well as the percentage of respondents. In asking this question, the survey
had originally provided five categories from which the respondents could choose. One of the five
categories included an "Other, including a combination of the above" category, which meant that
those regions which received funding from a combination of the categories listed would have chosen this
"Other" category as their answer. When the responses in the "Other" category werc reviewed, we found
that a number of them were combinations of different funding agencies, so we developed two new
categories (Federal Government +/- Provincial/Teffitorial +/- Regional +/- Municipal Government, and
Government and Private), and rc-coded responses in the "Other" category into the new categories,
where appropriate.

Canada-wide, the majority of respondents (72Vo) rcported that funding for their facilities/agencies comes
flom public organizations. Almost equal numbers of respondents reported that their facility/agency was
funded by Public-Regional Health Authority/B oard (36.77o) or by Public-ProvincialÆenitorial
Government (35.07o). However, when one examines the individual regions, it is quite clear which of the
rcgions are funded by Public-Regional Health Authority/Board and which are funded by Public-
Provincial/Territorial Government. The majority of the respondents in the Prairies and B.C.Æenitories
rcported that their facilities/agencies arc funded by Public-Regional Health Authority/Board (5I.8Vo and
T4.2Vo, respectively), while the majority of respondents in Atlantic Canada and almost half of the
respondents in Ontario reported that their facilities/agencies are funded by Public-ProvincialÆerritorial
Government (61.0%o and 47 .77o, respectively). A large percentage of the respondents in Ontario
(18.3o/o) also reported receiving a combination of government and private funding. Ontario is the only
rcgion that reported Public-Municipal as a funding source. As with Atlantic Canada and Ontario, the
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'Amalgamated' facilities reported receiving the majority of their funding from the Public-
ProvincialÆenitorial Government. In Québec, funding for facilities/agencies is provided equally by
Public-Regional Health Authority/Board and by Public-Provincial/Territorial Government.

Table29
Source off\¡nding by Region

Number of respondcnts

Single Faci lity responses Amalg. Facility All
responses ResDondentsAtlantic Quebec Ontario Prairies BCÆerr

Funding Source

Pdvate

Public - Municipal

l'utrlic - lì,eg Hltlr Authorìt¡,/Board

Public - l'¡rov/l'err Govcrnnrent

l-ed +/- Prov/l'e¡'r +/- Reg +/. Mun Gov't
Gov't and Private
Other

Not ansrvered
'lbtâl

liun<ling Sourcc

Privare

Public - Municipal

Public - Reg Hlth Authority/Board
Public - Prov/Terr Goventnlent
Fed +/- hov/Terr +/. Reg +À Mun Gov't
Gov't and Private

Otl¡er
Not answered
'lbtal

7, Concluding Remarks

Percent of res¡rondcnts

Sinqle Facility responses

Atlantic Quebec Ontario Prairies BC/Terr All

2

t0
25

3

I

l3
t4

52

I
20

t2

I

20

l5

t30
26

36

I

7

20

t4
l3l
il8
26

35

I

7

2l

44 66

18 t2
104
92

2

ll
ll
3

I

5.4

4.0

36.7

35.0
'7.0

9.7

0.3

1.94.52.40.9

7,t

39.3

39.3

10.7

3.6

I

5 13ó

4t

Arnalg. Facility All
resoonses Resoondents

4.9

24.4

61.0

7.3

2.4

I1.9 2.4

r2.8
-- 5r.8

47.7 2r.2
8.3 I 1.8

18.3 10.6

l.l

't4.2

13.5

4.5

2.2

5.7

4.0

37.2

33.5

7.4

9.9

0.3
2.0

5.3

26.3

63.2

5.3

In summary, deployment patterns of Aides, LPNs, RPNs and RNs and funding authority, sources, and
policies vary widely by region, though there are some common preferences and practices among
employers peftaining to the education and deployment of providers. The important and interesting detail
of jurisdictional differences are lost when the analysis is at the "All Respondents" or national level. In
many cases "anecdotal" information from the popular media or other sources may allude to
circumstances or situations which, at best, may be an overall, national picture. Yet without any
national coordinating efforts in either training or deployment, we have a variety of alternative
deployment patterns to study and explore. Data from a question in the survey (Question 4 in
Appendices D I and D2) regarding the level of education of patient care providers employed by the
facilities/agencies are not presented due to the poor quality of responses. Many facilities/agencies
reported that they were unable to complete this question as the information is not readily available or,
they do not collect the information on level of education in the detail asked for in the survey.

It is difficult to identify best practices without anchoring such analyses in population health outcomes.
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Centre for Health Services and Policy Research
PATIENT/CLIENT CARE PROVIDER SURVEY

You are asked kindly to complete this survey beþre February Sth, 1999 and rcturn by fax to
(604) 822-5690 or by mail in the enclosed envelope to:

Health Human Resources Unit
Centre for Health Services and Policy Research
The University of British Columbia
2329 Health Sciences Mall
Vancouver BC V6T 929

Ifyou have any questions regarding the survey or this questionnaire, please contact Arminée Kazanjian:
T e I : (604) 822-4618 e - ma i I : arminee @ chspr.ubc.ca

Name and Position of person completing the survey:

Facility/Agency Name:

Please note the followine definitions:

Aide: Includes Narse's Aide, Resident Cøre Aíde, Patient Care Aíde, or Patíent Care Attendant
(tutlicensed/unregulated stctff with less th&n 6 months of training).

LPN:

RN:

RPN:

Patient/Client
Care Provider: Inclucles any of the above, bur excludes others such as Medical Doctors,

O c c up at io nal T he rap is t s, P hy s ical T he rap ists, Re s p i rato ry The rap is t s e t c.

NA Not Applicable

Lícensed Practìcal NurselRegistered Practicøl Nurse with 10 - I3 months of taining (known as
" Nursing Assistants" in sonæ provinces/territories).

Registerecl Nurse.

Registered Psychiatric Nurse (diploma or baccalqureate/master's degree).
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Centre for Health Services and Policy Research
PATIENT/CLIENT CARE PROVIDER SURVEY

l. Please indicate your facilitylagency type (choose one only):

t I Tertiary level/Teaching Hospital

t I Regional Community Hospital

t 1 Community Hospital

t I Rehabilitation/ConvalescentCentre

t I Extended Care/Long Term Care/l.lursing Home

t 1 Mental Health Facility/Agency

I I Community Health AgencyÆIealth CentrelPublic Health Unit

t I Home Care

t 1 Regional Health Board/Authority

t I Nursing Station

t 1 Other,please specify:

2. a) Please indicate the funded number of beds in your facility/agency:

t I none

t I r-24

t I 2s-ee

t I 100-2e9

t I 300 or more

t1 NA

2. b) If your facility/agency does not have funded beds, please approximate the average caseload per
patienlclient care provider (see definítíon above)z

Average caseload

3. Of the paid staff working in your facility/agency who are patienlclient care providers, please
approximate the total number of employees and the total number of hours worked for each
category for the calendar year ending December 31't, 1998:

Paid Staff Regular Æermanent
Full-Time

Regular/Permanent
Part-Time

CasuaUOn-Call

# Staff # Hours #Staff #Hours #Ståff #Hours

Aides

LPNs

RNs

RPNs

Other, (pleøse

specífy)
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4, Of the paid staff working as patienlclient care providers at your facility/agency, please

approximate the number of staff in each category described by highest level of education. (The
total should be the same total you entered in question #3.):

Paid Staff #

Aides

LPNs

RNs with a diploma in nursing

RNs with a diploma in nursing and specialty certification
(e.g.: certification in critical care nursing)

Total RNs with diplomas in nursing

RNs with a diploma in nursing and post-basic baccalaureate
in nursing

RNs with a basic baccalaureate in nursing

RNs with a basic baccalaureate in nursing
and speciality certification

Total RNs with baccalaureates in nursing

RNs with a master's degree

RPNs with diploma in psychiatric nursing

RPNs with diploma in psychiatric nursing and
post-diploma baccalaureate in psychiatric nursing

RPNs with baccalaureate in psychiatric nursing

Total RPNs

Other, (please specíly )

TOTAL
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Centre for Health Services and Policy Research
PATIENT/CLIENT CARE PROVIDER SURVEY

5. According to your facility/agency's hiring policies, how likely are you to hire each category of
patienlclient care provider; and for what reasons? (Please indicate as many reasons as are
applicable):
For example, if your facility/agency is (i) unlikely to hire LPNs as regular/permanent full-¡ime because the
adntinistration prefers casual employees; but (ii) your facility is likely to hire LPNs as regular/pernxanent part-time
becquse staff preþr regular/pernnnent enrployment; and (iii) likely to employ casual/on-cctll employees, because wages
cttrcl benefits are less expensive, your response would be as follows:

Patient/client Care
Provi.ders

Regular/PerntønentF
ull-Tíme

Regular/PermønentP
ørt/Time

CasuaUOn-Call

Unlikely or Likely Unlíkely or Líkely Unlikely or Líkely

LPNs Ix] tl tl [x] t1 Ix]

Reasons 10 7 314

Reasons:
I = important for quality of care

2 = necessary/important for high acuity patients/clients

3 = less expensive wages

4 = less expensive benefits

5 = administrative policy (e.g. minimum 2 years' acute care employment for
home care nursing)

6 = collective agreement requirement

7 = staff prefer regularþermanent employment

I = staff prefer on-call employment

9 = administration prefers regularþermanent employees

10 = administration prefers casuaUon-call employees

l1 = abundance of well-qualified providers

12 = scarcity of well-qualified providers

13 = other, ( please specify).

Patient Care Providers Regular/Permanent/
Full-Time

RegularÆermanent
Part-Time

CasuaUOn-Call

Unlikely or Likely Unlikely or Likely Unlikely or Likely
Aides tl tl tl I] tl t1

Reasons

LPNs tl tl tl t1 t1 tl
Reasons

RNs tl tl tl tl tl tl
Reasons

RPNs tl tl tl tl I] tl
Reasons

Other, ( p leas e s p e c ify) t1 tl tl I1 tt tl
Reasons
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6. At your facility/agency, do you hire patienlclient care providers from an outside private âgency

(e.g. nursing registries, home care agencies, temporary employment agencies)?

t I no (please go on to question #8)

t1 yes

Why? (please check all that apply)

t 1 because vacancies are diffïcult to fïll

t I because agency employees are more cost-effective

t I because the need for additional employees is very unusual

t I because agency employees are more competent

t I other, (please specífy)z

7. At your facility/agency in 1998, for each of the categories listed below, what percentage of
patient/client care providers and of paid hours were provided by an outside private agency
as defined in Question 6?

Vo staff 7o paidhours

Aides

LPNs

RNs

Vo Vo

Vo Vo

7o 7o

Vo 7o

7o 7o

Vo 7o

RPNs

Other, (please specify títle)

TOTAL
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Centre for HeaLth Services and Policy Research
PATIENT/CLIENT CARE PROVIDER SURVEY

8. As of December 1998, how many vacancies did you have for patienlclient care providers at
your facility/agency?

Regular/
Permanent
Full-time

Regular/
Permanent
Part-time

CasuaU
On-Call

Aides with less than I year's experience

Aides with more than I year's experience

LPNs with less than 2 years' working experience

LPNs with more than 2 years' working experience

RNs with less than 3 years' working experience

RNs with morc than 3 years' working experience

RPNs with less than 3 years' working experience

RPNs with more than 3 years' working experience

Other, (please specify title and level of experience)

During the calendar year ending December 31't, 1998, how many casuaUon-call patienlclient
care providers with varying levels of experience did you hire into your casual/on-call pool?
How many would you have hired if you could have hired as many or as few as you wished?
Please exclude patient/client care providers brought in from outside private agencies (as defined
in question 6).

Casual On-Call
hired in'98

Casual On-Call we
wished to hire in'98

Aides with less than I year's experience

Aides with more than I year's experience

LPNs with less than 2 years' working experience

LPNs with morc than 2 years' working experience

RNs with less than 3 years' working experience

RNs with morc than 3 years' working experience

RPNs with less than 3 years' working experience

RPNs with more than 3 years' working experience

Other, (please specify title and level of experience)

9.
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Cente for Health Services and Policy Research
PATIENT/CLIENT CARE PROVIDER SURVEY

10. As of December 1998, are you having difficulty recruiting to regularþermanent (full-time or
part-time) positions at your facility/agency?

t 1 no (please go on to question #11)

t I yes Please circle how problematic each of the following factors is at your facility/agency for any
of the patienlclient care providers listed below:

Aides
too few applying
have less than I year's experience
don' t have specialty certifìcation
collecti ve agrcement restrictions
overall concern about rccruitment

Other, Qtlease specifu)

LPNs
too few applying
have less than 2 years' experience
too few recent graduates

don't have specialty certification
col lecti ve agreement restrictions
ovel'all concern about recruitment

Other, Qt leas e s p e c ify)

RNs
too few applying
too few recent graduates
have less than 3 years' experience
don't have specialty certification
col lecti ve agreement restrictions
overall concern about ¡ecruitment

Other, Qt leas e sp ec ity)

RPNs
too few applying
too few recent gladuates
have less than 3 years' experience
don't have specialty certification
collective agreement restrictions
overall concern about recruitment

Other, (¡t I e a s e s p e c ify)

Other, ( please specifi)
too few applying
too few recent graduates
have less than 2 years' experience
don't have specialty certification
col lecti ve agt eement restrictions
overall concefn about recruitment

Other, Qtlease specìfi)

Not problematic

t23
t23
t23
t23
t23

Very problematic

45
45
45
45
45

t2345
12345
12345
t2345
12345
t2345

t2345
t2345
t2345
t2345
t2345
t2345

t2345
t2345
t2345
12345
12345
t2345

345
34s
345
345
345
345

t2
l2
t2
t2
t2
t2
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Cente for Health Services and Policy Research
PATIENT/CLIENT CARE PROVIDER SURVEY

11. Please indicate your hiring preferences in general for any applicable patienlclient care provider,
and give reasons.

For example, for direct patient/client care with medication administation, if you preþr to hire RNs because youfeel that they
give the best clinical care and are the most cost-effective workers, you would indicate as follows:
Hiring Preference(s)

L For direct pøtient/client care
itrolving medication
adntinistrotion

Type of Patienlclient
Care Provider

I = Aides

2 = LPNs

3=RNs
4 = RPNs

5 = Other, Qtlease specify)

Ty p e ( s ) of Patíe nt/clíe nt
Cøre Províder

L

Reason(s)

2,3

Reasons:

I = Have the education most appropriate to needs

2 = Are themostcost-effective

3 = Give the best clinical care

4 = Remain employed for longer periods (less turnover)

5 = Require less orientation

6 = Require less supervision

7 = Required by collective agreement

8 = Other, (please specifu)

Please complete the following using the above code numbers :

Hiring Preference(s) Type(s) of Patienfclient Reason(s)
Care Provider

L For direct patient/client care
involving medication administration

2. For direct patienlclient care not
involving medication administration

3. For specialty di¡ect care

4. For supervision, coordination
and/or team-leading of other
employees

5. To work under supervision

6. Do not employ this type of
patienlcl ient care provider
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Centre for Health Services and Policy Research
PATIENT/CLIENT CARE PROVIDER SURVEY

1.2. For each type of patienlclient care provider employed by your facility/agency, please rank the
order in which you lilould lay-offstaff, and list all the reasons why:

For exantple, il yor.t are likely to lay-off RNs first because they are less cost-effective and are less able to provide appropriate
care to meel needs (regardless of age or level of experience), you would indicate as follows:

Lay-off order Reøson Why

c) RNs L I.5

Reasons:
I = less cost-effective (regardless of

age or level ofexperience)
2 = less education
3 = need more supervision
4 = fewel skills
5 = less able to provide appropriate

care to meet needs

6 = collective agreement forces lay-off
by provider type

7 = other, (please specify)

Please complete the following using the above code numbers:

Lay-off Reason(s) why
Order

a) Aides

b) LPNs

c) RNs

d) RPNs

e) Other, (please specify)
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13. For individuals within each category of patienlclient care provider employed by your
facility/agency, please indicate the factors which you consider when selecting who to tay-off
(please choose as many as applicable).

For example, if you lay-off RNs with less seniority and less education, you would indicate:

Factors you consi.der
c) RNs 5,7

Factors you consider:

I = employees with over 25 years' experience, becâuse of wage
increments and benefits

2 = employees with over25 years'experience, as they are harder
to retrain

3 = employees with less than 2 years' experience, as

their care is generally less efficient
4 = employees with less than 2 years' experience, as

their care is generally less adequate
5 = employees with less seniority
6 = less cost-effective employees regardless ofage or

level of experience
7 = employees with less education
I = employees identified by an early retirement

scheme
9 = employees identified by a collective agreement
10 = employees who perform less well
11 = other, (please specifi)

Please complete the following using the above code numbers (please choose as many as applicable):

Factors you consider

a) Aides

b) LPNs

c) RNs

d) RPNs

e) Other, (please specify)
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14, For each type of patienlclient care provider employed by your facility/agency, please indicate
how you match level of education with work assignment, level of experience, and need for
supervision.

For excun¡tle, if for Enrcrgency Rooms you prefer îo hire RNs with a basic baccalaureate in nursing and more than 2 years of
e.rperience, who clon't neecl nearby supervision, then your answer would be as follows:

Work Assignment Amount of Experience Need Nearby

RNs with basic baccalaureate in nursing b Z

Supervßion

L

Work Assignment
a) Administrarion (includes

Head Nurse or Manager

b) Emergency Room

c) Extended Cale/Long Term Care4 = No experience

d) Critical Cale (e.g. criticalcardiac
ca¡e, intensive care nursery)

e) Maternity/Newborn

f) MedicalCare

g) Operating Room

h) Pediatrics

i) MentalHealth
j) Surgical Care

k) Community/Public Health
l) Home Care

Amount of Experience Need Nearby Supervision
1 = Morethan5years I = no

2 = Morethan2years 2 = yes

3 = Morc than I year

rvVork Assignment Amount of Need Nearby
Experience Supervision

m) Other, (please specify)

Please complete the following using the above code numbers:

Aides
LPNs
RNs with a diploma in nursing
RNs with a diploma in nursing
and specialty certification (e.g.
certification in critical care nursing)
RNs with a diploma in nursing
and post-basic baccalaureate in nursing
RNs with a basic baccalaurcate in nursing
RNs with a basic baccalaureate in
nursing and speciality certification
RNs with a master's deglee
RPNs with diploma in psychiatric nursing
RPNs with diploma in psychiatric
nulsing and post-diploma baccalaureate
in psychiatric nursing
RPNs with baccalaureate in psychiatric nursing
Other, (please specifu)
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15. If you \ilere to hire one of the following today, how many days/months would he/she receiye
supervision from another staff member before being expected to work independently (within
the limits of his/her scope of practice or job description)?

a newly trained Aide without work experience
an Aide with work experience
a new graduate LPN without any work experience
a LPN with work experience
a new graduate diploma RN without any work experience
a diploma RN with work experience
a new graduate baccalaureate RN without any work experience
a baccalaureate RN with work experience
a new graduate RPN without any work experience
a RPN with work experience
Other, ( p leas e s p e c ify)

davs
davs
days
days
days
davs
davs
days
davs
davs

davs

months

_months

-months
months
months
months
months
months
months
months

months

16. a) For each of the following patient/client care providers, please indicate the standard number of
hours worked per week for regular/permanent positions in your facility/agency:

Hours/week
l. Aides
2. LPNs
3. RNs
4. RPNs
5. Other, (please specify)
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16. b) Please estimate the average amount of overtime (paid in money or time) worked per month for
each type of patienVclient care provider employed by your facility/agency:

For exontple, wlrcre Aides with less tlmn I year's experience work an average of 0 - 4 hours of overtime per month, you would
indicctte as follows:
Aicles with Less tltcut I year's experience L

Overtime hours/month
1 = 0-4 hours 5 = 17-20 hours
2 = 5-Shours 6 =21-24hours
3 = 9-12 hours 7 = More than24 hours please specify:_
4 = 13-16 houls

Please complete the fbllowing using the above code numbers:

a) Aides with less than I year's experience

b) Aides with more than I year's experience

c) LPNs with less than 2 years' working experience

d) LPNs with more than 2 years' working experience

e) RNs with less than 2 years' working experience

f) RNs with mo¡e than 2 years' working experience

g) RPNs with less than 2 years' working experience

h) RPNs with more than 2 years' working experience

l,) Other, (please specify)

Overtime hours/month

17. Who decides how much the patienlclient care provider budget will be at your facility/agency?

If equivalent position, but different
title, please specify title:

head nurse
unit manager
pfogram manager
administrator', Dept, of Nursing
administrato¡', Dept. of Finance
administrator, Dept. of Human Resources
Director of Nursing
Director of Finance
Dircctor of Human Resources
Vice President, Nursing
Vice President, Human Resources
Chief Executi ve Officer
Other, ( p I eas e s p e c ify)
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18. Who decides how the patienlclient care provider budget is going to be spent at your
facility/agency?

If equivalent position, but different
title, please specify title:

head nurse
unit manager
program manager
administrator, Dept. of Nursing
administrator, Dept. of Finance
administrator, Dept. of Hurnan Resources
Director of Nursing
Director of Finance
Director of Human Resources
Vice President, Nursing
Vice President, Finance
Vice Plesident, Human Resources
Chief Executive Officer
Other, ( p le as e s p e c ify)

19. Who formulates the policy about the numbers and types of patienUclient care providers hired
at your facility/agency?

If equivalent position, but different
title, please specify title:

head nurce
unit manager
program manager
administrator, Dept. of Nursing
administrator, Dept. of Finance
administrator, Dept. of Human Resources
Director of Nursing
Director of Finance
Di¡ector of Human Resources
Vice President, Finance
Vice President, Human Resources
Chief Executive OffÏcer
Other, (please speciþ)
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20. Please indicate how your facility/agency is funded:

Private
Public - Municipal
Public - Regional Health AuthorityÆoard
Public - Provincial/Temitorial Government
Other, including a combination of the above, (please specify)

21. Does your facility/agency hire patient/client care providers who are subject to a collective
agreement?

[ ] No [ ] Yes Please indicate the union affiliation(s) for:
Aides
LPNs
RNs

Ofher, (please speciþ)

22. Please consider adding any comments you may have.

Thank you very much for your participation!
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Veuillez répondre aux questions suivantes avant le 8 mars 1999 etune fois rempli, veuillez le rendre par
télécopieur au (604) 822-5690,ou par la poste dans I'envetoppe ci-jointe à cette adresse :

Health Human Ressources Unit
The University of British Columbia
2329 Health Sciences Mall
Vancouver, B.C. V6T 929

Si vous désirez plus de renseignements, veuillez communiquer avec Arminée Kazanjian au (604) 822 - 4618 ou,
par messagerie électronique, à I'adresse suivante: arminee@chspr.ubc.ca

Nom et titre du répondant :

Nom de l'établissement :

Veuíllez noter les définítions suivantes :

A-I = Aid.e-infírmière : employée non agréée/non réglernentée ayant moíns de síx mois de formøtíon

IAA = InJírmíère auxilíaíre autorísée comptant de 10 à 13 moís de formatíon

IA = Infr.rmière autorßée

IPA = Infirmière psychíatrique autorísée (diplôme collégínl ou baccalnuréøt/maîtrße)

Prestateur de soíns : terme généríque englobant tous les employés susmentíonnés maß excluant les emploìs
spécialßés, tels que médecíns, ergothérapeutes, physiothérøpeutes, ìnhalothérapeutes, etc.

SO = Sans objet
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1. Quel est votre type d'établissement? (ne cocher qu'une seule case) :
Établissement de niveau tertiaire/Hôpital d'enseignement
Hôpital communautaire régional
Hôpital communautaire
Centre de réadaptation/Centre de convalescence
Etablissement de soins prolongés/de soins de longue durée/Foyer de soins infirmiers
Établ issement psychiatrique
Centre de soins communautaires/Centre de santé/ Service de santé publique
Soins à domicile
Régie régionale de la santé
Poste de soins infirmiers
Autre

2. a) Quel est le nombre de lits subventionnés dans votre établissement?
aucun

r-24
25 -99
t00 -299
300 ou plus
SO

2. b) Si votre établissement ne compte aucun lit subventionné, quel est le nombre approximatif moyen de cas
par prestateur de soins? (voir la définition de prestateur de soins ci-dessus).

Nombre moyen de cas par prestateur

3. Parmi le personnel rémunéré travaillant dans votre établissement en tant que prestateurs de soins, quel est
le nombre total approximatif d'employé(e)s et le nombre total approximatif d'heures travaillées pendant
I'année civile se terminant le 31 décembre 1998 pour chaque catégorie?

Personnel rémunéré Permanenl
temp pein

PermanenU

temp partiel
I

Occasionnel/
sur apel

i

Aides-infi¡mières

IAA
IA
IPA
Autre, veuillez préciser :

Nbre de lNl¡re
prestateurs la n"u".,

Nbre de lNbre
nrestateurs ld'heures

Nbre de lNbre
prestateurs ld'h.u..,
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4. Parmi le personnel rémunéré travaillant en tant que prestateurs de soins dans votre établissement, quel est
le nombre approximatif d'employé(e)s dans chaque catégorie selon le niveau de formation (le nombre total
doit être le même que celui indiqué à la question 3) :

Personnel rémunéré #

A-I

IAA

IA ayant un diplôme en soins infirmiers

IA ayant un diplôme en soins infirmiers et un certificat de spécialité (ex.,
ceftificat en soins infirmiers pour malades en phase critique)

IA ayant un diplôme en soins infirmiers et un baccalauréat en soins
infirmiers

IA ayant un baccalauréat en soins infirmiers

IA ayant un baccalauréat en soins infirmiers et un certificat de spécialité

IA ayant une maîtrise

IPA ayant un diplôme en soins infirmiers psychiatriques

IPA ayant un diplôme en soins infirmiers psychiatriques et un baccalauréat
en soins infirmiers psychiatriques

IPA ayant un baccalauréat en soins infirmiers psychiatriques

Autrc, veuillez préciser

TOTAL
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5. Selon la politique d'embauche de votre établissement, dans quelle mesure est-il probable ou improbable
que votre établissement engage des prestateurs de soins dans chaque catégorie, et pour quelles raisons
(indiquez autant de raisons que nécessaire)

Par exemple, peut-être est-il improbable c¡ue votre établissement ernbauche des IAA à titre permanent et à
temps plein, mais il est probable qu'il les embauche comme employês peftnanents à temps partiel et comme
employés occasionnels sur appel, car les employés préfèrent un poste permanent et, dans le cas eles employés
occasionnels/sur appel, les salaires et les avantages sociaax coûtent moins cher :

Prestateurs de
soins

Permanent/temps plein P e rma ne nt/te mp s p artie I Occasíonnellsur appel

Improbable Probøble Im.probable Probable Improbable Probable
IAA Ix] t1 II Ixl II txl

Raisotts t0 7 3,4

Raisons:
l=important pour la qualité des soins
2= nécessaire/important pour les patients/bénéficiaires en
phase aiguë requérant un niveau élevé de soins
3=salaires moins élevés
4=avantages sociaux moins élevés
J=politique administrative (ex., emploi minimal de 2 ans en

soins aigus pour les soins infirmiers à domicile)
6=exigence de la convention collective
7=l'employé préfère un emploi permanent
8=l'employé préfère être sur appel
9=l' administration préfère des employés permanents
l0=l'administration préfère des employés occasionnels/sur

appel
I l=abondance de prestateurs

l!,=pénurie de prestateurs de
I 3=autre, veuillez préciser

de soins qualifìés

soins qualifiés

Prestateurs de soins Permanenltemps plein Permanenltemps partiel OccasionneVsur appel

Improbable Probable Improbable Probable Improbable Probable
Aides-infirmières tl t1 I] I1 tl tl

Raisons

IAA t1 tl t1 t1 tl tl
Raisons

IA t1 tl tl tl I] tl
Raisons

IPA tl tl tl tl tl tl
Raisons

Autre, veuillez
préciser

t1 tl tl tl tl tl
Raisons
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6. À votre établissement, engage-t-on des prestateurs de soins (voir la définition de ce terme à la p. l.) par
I'intermédiaire d'une agence privée extérieure (ex., registres d'infirmières, agences de soins à domicile,
agences de placement)?

[ ] non (veuillez passer à la question no 8)

[]oui

pourquoi? (veuillez cocher toutes les mentions qui s'appliquent)
parce que les postes vacants sont difficiles à pourvoir
parce que les employés d'agence sont plus rentables
parce qu'il est rare que nous ayons besoin de personnel supplémentaire
parce que les employés d'agence sont plus compétents
autre :

7. En 1998, pour chacune des catégories mentionnées ci-dessous, quel est le pourcentage de prestateurs de
soins à votre établissement et le pourcentage d'heures rémunérées qui provenaient d'une agence privée
extérieure, telle que définie à la question 6?

7o prestateurs 7o heures rémunérées

Aides-infirmières _Vo _7o
IAA
IA
IPA
Autre, veuillez préciser :

TOTAL

7o

7o

Vo

7o

Vo

Vo

Vo

Vo

7o

7o
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8. Jusqu'à décembre 1998, il y avait combien de postes vacânts de prestateurs de soins dans votre
établissement?

9. Durant I'année civile se terminant le 31 décembre 1998, combien de prestateurs de soins occasionnels/sur
appel ayant divers niveaux d'expérience avez-vous engagés pour faire partie de votre effectif dtemployés
occasionnels/sur appel? Combien en auriez-vous engagés si vous aviez pu en engager autant ou aussi peu
que vous I'auriez souhaité? Veuillez exclure les prestateurs de soins fournis par des agences privées
extérieures (telles que définies à la question 6).

Permanent à temps
plein

Permanent à
temps nartiel

Occasionnel sur
aonel

Aides-infìrmières ayant moins d'un an d'expérience

Aides-infirmières ayant plus d'un an d'expérience

IAA ayant moins de deux ans d'expérience de
travail
IAA ayant plus de deux ans d'expérience de travail

IA ayant moins de trois ans d'expérience de travail

IA ayant plus de trois ans d'expérience de travail

IPA ayant moins de trois ans d'expérience de fravail

IPA ayant plus de trois ans d'expérience de travail

Autrc, veuillez préciser le titre et le niveau
d'expérience

Infirmières occasionnelleV
sur appel engagées en 1998

Infirmières occasionnellel
sur appel que nous aurions
souhaité ensaser en 1998

Aides-infirmières ayant moins d'un an d'expérience

Aides-infirmières ayant plus d'un an d'expérience

IAA ayant moins de deux ans d'expérience de travail

IAA ayant plus de deux ans d'expérience de travail

IA ayant moins de trois ans d'expérience de travail

IA ayant plus de trois ans d'expérience de travail

IPA ayant moins de trois ans d'expérience de travail

IPA ayant plus de trois ans d'expérience de travail

Autre, veuillez pÉciser le titre et le niveau d'expérience
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Des le mois de decembre L998, avez-vous de la diffîculté à recruter du personnel infirmier à des postes
permanents (temps plein ou temps partiel) dans votre établissement?

[ ] non (veuillez passer à la question noll)
I I oui Veuillez indiquer, en encerclant le chiffre approprié, dans quelle mesure les facteurs suivants font
problème dans votre établissement :

Non problématique Très problématique

Aides-infirmières
trop peu de candidatures
moins d'une année d'expérience
pas de certificat de spécialité
contmintes découlant de la convention collective
préoccupation génér'ale concernant le recrutement
autl€s, veuillez préciser

[AA
trop peu de candidatures
moins de deux ans d'expérience
pas de ceftificat de spécialité
contraintes découlant de la convention collective
préoccupation générale concernant le recrutement
autles, veuillez préciser

IA
trop peu de candidatures
trop peu de diplômées Écentes
moins de trois ans d'expérience
pas de certificat de spécialité
contraintes découlant de la convention collective
préoccupation générale concernant le recrutement
autres, veuillez préciser

IPA
trop peu de candidatures
trop peu de diplômées récentes
moins de trois ans d'expérience
pas de certificat de spécialité
contraintes découlant de la convention collective
préoccupation générale concernant le recrutement
autles, veuillez préciser

Autre, veuillez préciser
trop peu de candidatures
trop peu de diplômées Écentes
moins de deux ans d'expérience
pas de certificat de spécialité
contraintes découlant de la convention collective
préoccupation générale concernant le recrutement
autres, veuillez préciser

t2345
r2345
12345
t2345
t2345
r2345

4
4
4
4
4
4

12345
r2345
12345
t2345
12345
t2345
r2345

r2345
t2345
t2345
12345
r2345
r2345
t2345

t2345
r2345
r2345
12345
12345
t2345
r2345

2

2

2

2

2

2

J

3

J

3

3

3

5

5

5

5

5

5
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11. Veuillez indiquer vos préférences en matière d'embauche en général pour tout prestateur de
soins applicable, et donnez vos raisons.

Dctns l'exemple ci-dessous, pour les soins directs aux paîients nécessitant l'administration de médicaments, vous
préférez embaucher des infirmières autorisées (lA), car vous estimez qu'elles fournissent les meilleurs soins cliniques
au meilleur coîtt :

Préférence (s) en matíère d' embauche

l. Pour les soins directs aux
patients nécessitant I'administration
de médicaments

Type(s) de prestateur
de soins

J_

Raßon(s)

2.3

Type de prestateur
de soins Raisons :
l. Aides-infirmières l=Ont la formation quirépond le mieux aux besoins
2. IAA 2=Sont les plus rentables
3. IA 3=Dispensent les meilleurs soins cliniques
4. IPA 4=Demeurent à notre emploi plus longtemps (taux de roulement plus faible)
5. Autre, veuillez préciser : S=Exigent moins d'orientation

6=Exigent moins de supervision
7=Contrainte de la convention collective
8=Veuillez préciser la raison

Veuillez remplir les champs suivants en utilisant les codes numériques ci-dessus :
Préférences en matière d'embauche Type(s) de prestateur Raison(s)

de soins
L Pour des soins directs aux
patients exigeant l'administration
de médicaments

2. Pour des soins di¡ects aux patients
n'exigeant pas I'administration
de médicaments

3. Pour des soins spécialisés directs

4. Pour superviser, coordonner
d'autr€s employés elou pour leurs qualités de
chefs d'équipe

5. Pour travailler sous supervision

6. N'emploie pas ce type de
prestateur de soins
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12. Pour chaque type de prestateur de soins employé par votre établissement, dans quel ordre procéderiez-
vous au congédiement du personnel, et indiquez vos raisons à I'appui.

Dans l'exemple ci-dessous, les infirrnières autorisées (lA) sont les premières à être congédiées, car elles sont
ntoins rentables et moins capables de dispenser les soins appropriés répondant aux besoins (indépendamment
de l'âge ou du niveau d'expérience) :

Ord.re des congédíetnenß Raíson àl'appuí

c) IA ! l.s

Raisons:
l=Moins rentables (indépendamment de l'âge

ou de l'expérience)
2=moins instruites
3=ont besoin de plus de supervision
4=moins de compétences
S=moins capables de dispenser des soins

appropriés répondant aux besoins
6=la convention collective exige des mises à pied par

type de prestateur
7=autre, veuillez préciser

Veuillez remplir les champs suivants en utilisant les codes numériques ci-dessus :

Ordre des Raison(s) à I'appui
congédiements

a) Aides-infirmières

b) rAA

c) IA

d) rPA

e) Autre, veuillez préciser :
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13. En ce qui concerne les personnes âppârtenant à chaque catégorie de prestateurs de soins employés dans
votre établissement, quels sont les facteurs que vous considérez lorsque vous décidez des personnes à
congédier (indiquez autant de facteurs que nécessaire)?

L'exemple ci-dessous rnontre que vous licenciez les infirmières autorisées (IA) ayant moins d'ancienneté et
ntoins de formation :

Facteurs que vous prenez en consídératíon
c) IA 5,7

Facúeurs que yous prenez en considération :
l=les employés comptant plus de 25 ans d'expérience, à cause

du coût plus élevé du salaire et des avantages sociaux
2=les employés comptant plus de 25 ans d'expérience, car ils sont plus

difficiles à recycler
3=les employés comptant moins de deux ans d'expérience,

car leurs soins sont généralement moins efficients
4=les employés comptant moins de deux ans d'expérience, car

leurs soins sont généralement moins adéquats
5=les employés ayant moins d'ancienneté
6=les employés les moins rentables, quel que soit leur âge

ou expérience professionnelle
7= les employés ayant moins de formation
8=les employés visés par un régime de

retraite anticipée
9=les employés visés par une convention collective
l0=les employés dont le rendement est moins élevé
I l=autre, veuillez préciser

Veuillez remplir les champs suivants en utilisant les codes numériques ci-dessus (utilisez autant de codes que nécessaire)

Facûeurs que yous prenez en considération

a) Aides-infirmières

b) rAA

c) IA

d) rPA

e) Autre:
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14. Pour chaque type de prestateurs de soins employés par votre établissement, veuillez indiquer comment
vous appariez le niveau de formation avec I'attribution des tâchesr le niveau dtexperience et le besoin de
surveillance?
L'exemple ci-dessous monte que, pour les salles d'urgence, vous préférez engager des infirmières autorisées
(lA) ayant un baccalauréat en soins infirmiers avec plus de deux ans d'expérience et n'exigeant pas une
st trveillance étro ite.

Attríbutíon Expérience Exíge une
des tâches surveíllnnce étroíie

IA ayant wt bctccalauréat en soins infirmiers _b_ Z !
Tâche Expérience Exige une surveillance étroite
a) Adrninistration (comprcnd l=Plus de cinq ans l=Don
I'infirmière-chef ou le chef de service) 2=Plus de deux ans 2=oui
b) Salle d'urgence 3=Plus d'un an

c) Soins prolongés/soins de longue durée 4=Aucune expérience

d) Soins critiques (ex., soins cardiaques
critiques, soins intensifs en pouponnière)

e) Maternité/Nourrissons

Ð Soins médicaux
g) Salle d'opération
h) Pédiatrie

i) Santé mentale
j) Soins chirurgicaux
k) Santé publ ique/communautaire
l) soins à domicile
m) Autre, veuillez préciser:

veuillez remplir les champ suivants en utilisant les codes numériques ci-dessus :

Tâche Expérience Exige une surveillance étroite

Aides-infirmières
IAA
IA ayant un diplôme en soins infil'miers
IA ayant un diplôme en soins infirmiers
et un certificat de spécialité (ex.certifìcation en soins
infirmiers aux malades en phase critique)
IA ayant un diplôme en soins infirmiers
et un baccalauréat en soins infirmiers
IA ayant un baccalauréat en soins infirmiers
IA ayant un baccalauréat en soins infirmiers
et un certificat de spécialité
IA ayant une maîtrise
IPA ayant un diplôme en soins infirmiers
psychiatriques
IPA ayant un diplôrne en soins infirmiers
psychiatriques et un baccalauréat en soins
infirmiels psychiatriques
IPA ayant un baccalauréat en soins infirmiers
psychiatriques
Autle, veuillez préciser
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Si vous deviez engager ltune des personnes suivantes aujourdthui, pendant combien de temps serait-elle
placée sous la supervision d'un autre membre du personnel avant d'être censée travailler en autonomie?

une aide-infi rmière nouvellement formée sans expérience professionnelle
une aide-infirmière ayant de I'expérience professionnelle
une IAA nouvellement diplômée sans expérience professionnelle
une IAA ayant de I'expérience professionnelle
une IA nouvellement diplômée sans expérience professionnelle
une lA diplômée ayant de I'expérience professionnelle
une [A nouvellement diplômée (baccalauréat) sans expérience
professionnelle
une IA diplômée (baccalauréat) ayant de I'expérience professionnelle
une IPA nouvellement diplômée sans expérience professionnelle
une IPA ayant de l'expérience professionnelle
Autre, veuillez préciser

tours
tours
lours
lours
tours
tours

tours

tours
tours
lours

tours

mols
mois
mois
mois
mois
mois

-mois
_mois

mois
mois

mois

16. a) Pour chacun des prestateurs de soins suivants, quel est le nombre type dtheures de travail par
semaine dans le cas des postes permanents?

Heures/semaine

L Aides-infirmières
2. IAA
3. IA
4. IPA
5. Autre, veuillez préciser :
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16. b) Pourriez-vous fournir une estimation du nombre d'heures de travail supplémentaires
rémunérées par mois pour chaque type de prestateurs de soins employés par votre
établissement?

L'exent¡tle ci-dessotts montre c¡ue les aides-infirmières ayant moins cl'une ann,ée d'expérience professionnellefont, en
moyenne, de 0-4 heures de temps supplémentaire par mois :

A icle s -irtfi rnüè re s cryont nzo ins cl' une anné e d' exp érience p rofe s sionnelle

Heu res supplémentaires/mois
l=0-4 heures 5=17-20 heures
2=5-8 heures 6=21-24 heures
3=9-12 heures 7=Plus de 24 heurcs veuillez préciser :_
4=13-16 heurcs

Veuillez remplir les champs suivants en utilisant les codes numériques ci-dessus :

Heures supplémentaires/mois
a) Aides-infirmières ayant moins d'un an d'expérience

b) Aides-infirmières ayant plus d'un an d'expérience

c) IAA ayant moins de deux ans d'expérience
d) IAA ayant plus de deux ans d'expérience
e) IA ayant moins de deux ans d'expérience

D IA ayant plus de deux ans d'expérience
g) IPA ayant moins de deux ans d'expérience
h) IPA ayant plus de deux ans d'expérience
i) Autrc, veuillez préciser :

L7. Dans votre établissement, qui décide de la valeur du budget qui sera consacré aux prestateurs de soins
(voir la définition d ce terme à la p. 1)?

Si le poste est équivalent, mais que le
titre diffère, veuillez préciser le titre

infirmière-chef
chef de service
directeur des programmes
administrateur, Serv. des soins infirmiers
administrateur, Serv. des finances
administrateur, Serv. des rcssources humaines
Directeur des soins infirmiers
Directeur des finances
Dilecteur des ressoulces humaines
Vice-président, Soins infirmiers
Vice-président, Ressources humaines
Directeur génér'al

Autre, veuillez préciser :
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18. Dans votre établissement, qui décide de Ia façon dont le budget consacré aux prestateurs de
soins (voir la définition de ce terme à la p. 1) sera dépensé?

Si le poste est équivalent, mais que le titre
diffère, veuillez préciser le titre

infirmière-chef
chefde service
directeur des programmes
administrateur, Serv. des soins infirmiers
administrateur, Serv. des finances
administrateur, Serv. des ressources humaines
Directeur des soins infrmiers
Directeur des finances
Directeur des ressources humaines
Vice-président, Soins infirmiers
Vice-président, Ressources humaines
Directeur général

Autre, veuillez préciser :

19. Dans votre établissement, qui formule la politique relative au nombre et aux types de prestateurs de soins
(voir la définition de ce terme à la p. 1) qui seront engagés?

Si le poste est équivalent, mais que le titre
diffère, veuillez préciser le titre

infirmière-chef
chefde service
directeur des programmes
administrateur, Serv. des soins infirmiers
administrateur, Serv. des finances
administrateur, Serv. des ressources humaines
Directeur des soins infirmiers
Directeur des finances
Directeur des ressources humaines
Vice-président, Soins infi rmiers
Vice-président, Ressources humaines
Directeur général

Autre, veuillez préciser :

tl
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20. Veuillez indiquer comment votre établissement est financé :

t
t

I

Privé
Public - Municipal
Public - Régie régionale de la santé
Public - Gouvernement provincial
Autre (y compris une combinaison des éléments ci-dessus), veuillez préciser :

tl
t1

21. Votre établissement engage-t-il des prestateurs de soins visés par une convention collective?
[ ] Non [ ] Oui Veuillez indiquer la ou les affiliations syndicales pour :

A-I
IAA
IA
IPA
Autre, veuillez préciser :

22. N'hésitez pas à ajouter vos observations au besoin.

Merci mille fois de votre participation!
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English Version of Cover Letter Sent to Employers
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24December 1998

<<Person>>

<<Name>>

<Addressl>
<<Address2>

<City>, <<Province>>

<<PostalCode>>

Dear <<Person>>:

Pour recevoir une copie de cette lettre et le questionnaire en français, veuillez appeller le
(604) 822 - 4618.

The Health Human Resources Unit, Centre for Health Services and Policy Research at The
University of British Columbia is conducting a national study entitled "The Changes in the
Nursing Workforce and Policy Implications", with funding from The
Federal/Provincial/Territory Advisory Committee on Health Human Resources.

This project is designed to collect primary and secondary information that can be used to
identify and analyse the policy implications of the current supply and deployment of nursing
personnel, and that may help anticipate the effects of changes in the nursing workforce on the
provision of health care services in the future. The study concerns itself particularly with the
three regulated nursing groups: registered nurses, licensed practical nurses (also called
registered nursing assistants), and registered psychiatric nurses. Information is being collected
from a number of sources, including but not limited to the attached survey.

The purpose of this '?atient/Client Care Provider Survey'' is to give us a clearer understanding
of the employer's perspective about the practices and issues surrounding the deployment of
regulated and unregulated patient care providers. We selected representative facilities/agencies
through a stratified sampling of the listing found in the Canadian Healthcare Association's
publication "Guide to Canadian Healthcare Facilities," Volume 5,1997-1998.
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Your facilitylagency has been selected by a computer-generated randomisation sequence to
receive the enclosed questionnaire. You may notice that some of the questions may be more
or less relevant to the practices and issues of importance to your facilitylagency, and that
terminology regarding deployment may differ across Canada. Please feel free to contact us
with any inquiries or concerns about the meaning and/or purpose of any of the survey
questions (see phone and fax numbers and e-mail address below).

Our Unit has a long history of successful collaboration with regulatory bodies, professional
associations, employer associations and governments. All data that are collected by the Health
Human Resources Unit are computer-stored and access to them is strictly controlled. To
ensure that the anonymity of individual facilities is preserved, results will be presented in
aggregate form only. Procedures to safeguard confidentiality will be strictly maintained.

We ask for your participation in our research by completing the enclosed survey, which should
take between 30 and 40 minutes of your time, depending upon the size of your facility and the
accessibility of your staffing data. As only representative facilities have been selected to receive
the questionnaire, your response is particularly significant. Although you are under no
obìigation to reply, the return of the completed survey indicates your willingness to participate
in the project. After the project is finished, a summary of the findings will be made available to
participants electronically and on paper. Please return the completed questionnaire before
February 5t1', 1.999, in the envelope provided.

We hope that you will participate in this important national study. We greatly appreciate your
co-operation and thank you in advance for your support and assistance. If you have questions
or comments about the questionnaire, please contact Arminée Kazanjian at:

telephone (604) 822-4618
fax (604) 822-s690
e-mail : arminee @chspr.ubc.ca

Sincerely yours,

Arminée Kazanjian, Dr. Soc.
Associate Director
Centre for Health Services and Policy Research

Encls.
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Appendix 4

French Version of Cover Letter Sent to Employers
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le 8 février 1999

Dirccteur / Directrice
<<Person>>

<<Name>>

<Addressl>
<Addrcss2>
<City>>, <<Province>>

<<PostalCode>

Monsieur / Madame,

Le Health Human Resources Unit du Centre for Health Services and Policy Research de
I'Univercité de la Colombie-Britannique, avec du financement fourni par Santé Canada et le
Comité consultatif fédéral-provincial-territorial des ressources humaines en santé, mène une
étude nationale sur les changements dans la main d'oeuvre infirmière et sur leurs répercussions
d'ordre politique.

Le projet vise à recueillir des renseignements primaires et secondaires qui pourront servir à

cerner et à analyser les répercussions d'ordre politique de main d'oeuvre infirmière disponibles
actuellement et de leur affectation; ces renseignements pourront aussi aider à prévoir les
répercussions de l'évolution de main d'oeuvre infirmière sur la prestation des services de soins
de santé. L'étude porte sur les trois groupes infirmiers réglementés : les infirmières autorisées,
les infirmières auxiliaires (ou infirmières auxiliaires autorisées) et les infirmières psychiatriques
autorisée. Les renseignements seront recueillis auprès de diverses sources. Des efforts
particuliers seront déployés pour obtenir le point de vue d'employeurs au sujet de la répartition
de main d'oeuvre infirmière dans chaque province ou territoire.

L'objectif de I'Enquête sur le personnel soignant est d'obtenir une image plus claire de la
façon dont les employeurs perçoivent les pratiques et les problèmes qui entourent la répartition
des prestateurs réglementés et non réglementés. Nous avons choisi les établissements ou
organismes représentatifs au moyen échantillonnage stratifié à partir de la liste contenue dans
Guide des établissements de santé du Canada. volume 5,1997-1998, une publication de
I'Association canadienne des soins de santé.
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Votre établissement ou votre organisme a été choisi au moyen d'une séquence aléatoire
informatisée comme destinataire du questionnaire ci-joint. Vous remarquerez peut- être que
certaines questions ont plus ou moins de rapport avec les pratiques et les problèmes qui
rcvêtent de I'importance pour votre établissement ou votre organisme et que la terminologie
relative à l'affectation du personnel soignant peut différer d'un endroit à l'autre du Canada.
N'hésitez pas à communiquer avec nous si vous avez des questions ou des préoccupations
concemant la signification ou le but de n'importe quelle question de I'enquête (numéro de
téléphone, numéro de télécopieur et adresse électronique ci-dessous).

Notre unité a une longue histoire de fructueuse collaboration avec les organismes de
réglementation, les associations professionnelles, les associations d'employeurs et avec les
administrations publiques. Toutes les données que nous recueillons sont stockées sur
ordinateur, et leur accès est strictement contrôlé. Afin de préserver I'anonymat des
établissements, nous ne présenterons que des résultats agrégés. Les procédures de protection
de la confidentialité seront appliquées strictement.

Nous vous prions de nous aider dans nos recherches en remplissant le questionnaire ci-joint, ce
qui devrait prendre entre 30 et 40 minutes, selon la taille de votre établissement ou de votrc
organisme et l'accessibilité des données sur I'affectation du personnel. Etant donné que
seulement des établissements représentatifs recevront le questionnaire, vos réponses seront
particulièrement importantes. Même si rien ne vous oblige à répondre au questionnaire, nous
considérerons le retour du questionnaire rempli comme signifiant que vous acceptez de
participer à ce projet. Lorsque le projet sera terminé, un sommaire des constatations sera mis à
la disposition des participants, sur support électronique et sur papier. Nous vous prions de
rctourner le questionnaire rempli, avant le 8 mars, dans l'enveloppe ci-jointe.

Nous espérons que vous participerez à cette importante enquête nationale. Nous apprécions
beaucoup votre coopération et nous vous remercions à l'avance de votre appui et de votre
aide. Pour toute question ou tout commentaire au sujet du questionnaire, veuillez
communiquer avec Arminée Kazanjian à:

téléphone : (60a) 822-4618
télécopieur : (604) 822-5690
courier électronique : arminee@chspr.ubc.ca

Je vous prie d'agréer, Monsieur / Madame, mes salutations respectueuses.

Arminée Kazanjian, Dr. Soc.
Directrice adjointe
Centre for Health Services and Policy Research
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Health Human Resources Unit
Centre for Health Services and Policy Research

The University of British Columbia
429 - 2194 Health Sciences Mall

Vancouver, B.C. Y61 lZ3

Telephone: (604) 822.4810
Faxr (604) 822-5690
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